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As Howard enters it's 131st year as the premiere educator of Black America, a 
single image resonates at the center of the University's existance. 
This concept rings 
clear in the 
hearts and minds of 
Howardites 
worldwide and 
serves to unite these 
individuals in a bond 
that will 
last a lifetime. 
This uniqueness known to many as the 
"Howard Expe1ience," is a validated 
occun·ence and continues to be one of 
Howard's greatest and often untelevised 
legacy's. 
The Howard experience is an 
omnipresent force that transcends the 
daily trappings of student life. 
Fflr. PJum1 
It's an energy that resonates beyond 
the classroom and 
encon1passes everything that makes 
Howard University unique. 
Participation comes not 
just from attending class or 
from joining the numerous 
organizations 011 campus, 
but it is derived from the 
shari11g of one 's self and 
one's experiences with 
others. 
Howard is much more than a historical black univer ity: 
Howard 1s the Mecca .. . 
Howard is the Capstone .. . 
Howard is family. 
l 0 A Heritage of 
Inspired Leaming. 
Academic' return~ 10 
the.> forefron1 oflife 
on campus. 
CO]'\ TEN T S 
Becoming a 80 
part of History. 
Org•tnizationi; at Howard 
bring togelher Pride, Uni ty 
and a ~cn~e of Fultillmen1. 
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Homecoming !>tarti. off !.low. then 
returns lo its· traditional elegance 
and sex appeal. 
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Campus ignites w ith student 
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A True Experience 
The Senior section. ln full color and 
glory. 
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lNS ·rR.l\NSI TlONS TRANSil'I ONS ·r1\ \NS r ·r1 ( )N 
· Students from all walks of life 
converge on the Mecca yearly 
F. \NS 1 ·11C)to ~begin.thei6riglits~of 'passage.NS1 ·11 < )N~ 11-z 
This union of intellects has single 
handily t1·ansformed Howard into 
. : · :., --, i 1-: a ivlie microt~snror.ihel\vbi-iCi;Cft"1s 11z \ ~i \ i 
is home to numerous races, 
. . . "re~~'op~,; ~-t?ltur~~~nd,pltjl9~~~}\i~aJ · .1~ 1J_f\ NS. '1 SI l I ()N ·belief syst~ms~;wh1cl~lend~tJ:temselvesONS " -
. . ..... . to creating an enviornlrien't th"at- ... " . -
.J • · -
11 v.ro1notes ir tellectual growth anCJ 
CleveloP.men~ 
This transformation from 
adolescence to adulthood is 
often an ardons task, as many 
students fmd themselves away 
from home for the f"rrst 
time. In the true Howard spirit, 
the most lasting memories will 
not occur in the classroorn. 
T 
Expe ri ence 
s T u D E N T L I F E 
fJeorgia Ar1enue 
Day 
I n 1995. it wa.<> rumored that Howard University 
studenis would never experience another real Georgia 
Avenue Day. \.Yith the closing of many businesses in Wonder 
Plaza and the Howard University Hotel. it wa\ prc~sumed 
that the Avenue would change forever ... I think its a :.hame 
that the stores are leaving Wonder Plaza. Georgia A\cnuc 
Day i~ a Howard tradition and it just won't be the ~ame:· 
said Delroy Willis. senior Chemical Engineering major. 
To the surprise ~tnd delight of many. Georgia Ave Day 
was very different. yet satisfying this year. In 1997, people 
came from many different directions w converge upon one 
small portion of the Avenue blocked off by the DC Police. 
Student~ come back to campu~ each year looking to 
enjoy some festivities wich people they have not ~een all 
~ummer. Thi~ year"• festival offered ~tudent~ many 
opponunii ie!> 10 mingle, eat diversified cuisine and li!.ten to 
good mu:;ic. But. more lmporrnutly. Georgia Ave Day 
uni fies. 
··1 thought it was really pO$ilive. We as :i Howard 
community got a chance to bl)nc.J wit h Shaw community." 
said senior nursing major Tracy Joy Booker. "Alot of times 
we (Howard ~1udcn1s) forget that the community e;..i~t. 
Georgia Ave Day helpl> u:. feel like a pan of the community 
by bringing us together for fun:· 
Despite the many posi ti ve~ . :.ome ~tutknt1> l'ch Georgia 
Ave Day was more exciting in the past. " I think rhc 
e111cnainmc r11 was heuer in years pasl. Thnc were less 
performcr~ thi~ year so tJ1e day drew a i.mal ler crowd:· said 
Heather S:IVage. junior Broadca>l New~ major. "Generally. I 
thin~ iL (Georgia A'e Day> i::. a good trn<li1ion w h:l\c 
becau\e 11 gives old \IUdents a chance to get together at the 
beginn111g of the ~chool year:· 
--Brandi Aldridge 
Clta111:Ji1.,. l-u1 '-'' dt·l1x1J1, slu: c'1111\11 11 tsh •"'<' 1.1( rherr 111c.un ""' Tf1t 
pc111•ltt dttrtftt1I ou f/1t• /ru11lulll jil'ld of llaututJ...t!r 1-flglt Sr.ltnol ,,,.,/ 
'OUI(;' /l~(ln •'•"" t•cl 111 the Hfe'l!I~ 
B1•l11u .. 
.i\ ltKtJI cli111r ~i11 ,i: t/t4• i:.,ovu•l 10" 1t't'\' 1111t111it•r c.·rthll/ S/routt, of \11/ t'JJ 
und l/uJ/t•11ut fillt·,/ th1• "''to liriru: th' f'r ... ti\<J[ ta tJ 




The house lights went down and 
the crowd met the stars of Howard 
U niversi ty's produc tion of Jelly 's Last 
Jam with enthusiast ic app lause. No 
longer were the perfonners on s tage 
fellow Howard peers. but stars on 
Howlll'd's own Broadway $Lage. The Ira 
A ldridge Theater. "Wbat made the show 
so great was th •H I see these people on 
the yard," said Curtis Boyki n. sophmore 
.Psychology student. ··r saw i1 1hree 1imes 
and even convinced my Dad to go and he 
hasn' t been to a Howard production in 
his 17 years here.'' 
Theater buffs were in for a special 
treat as E ric Robeson and company wok 
center stage to tell the s tory of Jelly Roll 
Morton ·s life. ' 'I've seen a lo t of plays 
and th.is was one of the bes1." sa id 
Nekeeta Simmon~. an iilumn:1 from 
1995. ··1 was very proud to be a Howard 
aluni afte r ~eeing th~ play. l ~aw the 
o riginal on Broi1d1vay n.nd have to admit, 
Howard's show came damn close.'' 
fh~ t:tHI of J~lt ... '\ lll \I hun 1h·h~lih tltr t11ul11•1u' ll ttl1 '"' O\\ t'HHl!4.' ,Jto11, ol « Ill H l 
untf tla1u•ut~ IL~ 1/uf'\ lf'll the UOI\ o/ .h ·/J\ Ru/I 1l /orttu1 ' llff' 
U '}1: Tfdnf}orn1a1u 111JrtJ1t1 bin to lifltrl 
Each performance gave un inumute look at the dynamic drama and music departmen t~ the School l> I' An , And 
Sci.ences ha; 10 offer. " I never J.. ncw I lownrd hud ~o many Htlented people.'' ~ai d Jerry Ing.mm. ju11ior p i-.) ch() logy major. 
The crowd jumped to its reel with 1hu11cle rous applause as Elisha "Tcapoc: · Mc Kinney sang her r.::ndi1 ion ol 
··Mississippi Waccr." Everything from th.: co, tumes IO set design helped this dynamil' l'as t ~.: II the mu~ i c rn Howard 
audiences. so rnm:h so 1h<11 lhc .~ lww 'olJ oul cvery nighl. An unprecedemecl occurrence in llm1 ~11d Univcr, il ) hi ~ l ory. 
The Washinglon Ci ty Paper even recommended the mu, ical to it> read.in .. 
Mike Malone th..: mu,il;;il '' direc tor had J one it again. For generat io1 ' hi.' ha' brought g1ca1 talent and IOI e to 
the Howard Commum1y and t h i~ mu,ical production was 110 exception. 
From 1hc dancing to 'ing.ing 111 acting.. the play th ri lled and J ellghted mu.licnce' for .1 m11111h. until 1he final 
curtain call. which le f1 1hc cn't with a ~landing O\':uion that Ja,ted IS minute<. ·-1 1ried I<) ge l ti•·J..ci- tn , cc 11 a fou rth 
lime. but ii wa.s ~old Oll l. The r lny w:1' ju'I 1't·al ly :IWC'>Ome:· 'aid Boykin. 





AND THE PIERCING QUESTION. 
The <u·t of taltooing date:. back thousands of years. The 
word tattoo is derived from the Tahi tian word laLLI. which 
means to mark something. The early his tory of i;Hlooing dates 
back to ~mcienl Egypl. d uTing the construction of the g reat 
pyramids. In 1908. New York became the first home of 
tattooing in lhe United States. 
The Hjp-Hop geueratio11 has embraced the practice. and 
no otie can walk across the campus of Howard University 
without eyeing one of tbe many colorful and creative works of 
art . Everyone has a differen t reason for enduring the tauooing 
process. 
" I gotmy tattoo when I was in high school," said Tracie 
Jerome. a senim· International B us i:ness major. who ha~ an 
unusual strawberry tattooed on her back. 'Tve a lways liked 
them . R ight now l' rn trying LO decide what I'm going w gel 
next: · 
For many the desire LO become a walking tapistry is 
rooted in youth. 
"r ve wanted a tattoo since I. was young. ·1 wanted to be 
different.'. says Cameron Smith, ajutiior Bio logy major. He has 
a tiger tattO'oed on his right arm. 
For others tatooes .ire a form o r culture, tradition atid 
emotio n. 
" I got my tattoo as a form of self-ex.press ion:· say~ Ty 
Armstrong. a freshman Tclevi.siou Productio n major who has 
two tattoos; one o f a tiger and the o ther of his nickname in 
C hinese writing . 
111e art of body piercing has heen in practice for almost 
as a long as tattooing. It dates ba..:k to Roman times. when 
people pierced the ir bocLies for c ul tural and reli giOtL~ custom s. 
Some Howard studenL~ say their piercing lead~ 
people to fonn negative opinions of them. llyona Cruter. 
sophomore Math major wi th her eyebrow. nose m1d em-s 
pierced saitl" People look <!l 11\C and lh ink r Ill gay. but rm 
not:· fs there pain involved'1 The ru1swcr vanes ti-om person 
t'O pe1,;on. " It hwt so bad tow;u·ill; d1c end. I sta1tecl crying:· 
said Jerry Ingram, senior Broadcast .Joumalism major. who 
ha<;- the comedy ru1d tragedy masks tattooed on her back. " II 
feels like a sewing rnachi11e going dov..'11 yow· back;- she 
added. 
llyona Caner. who along with her piercing has two 
tattoos says t.he experience clidn · t hu1  her al all. 
Bodi are exciting and personal expt-e-"sions highly 
accepted i11 today's society. With thcii· surge in populaiity. 
i:attooing and body piercing are now categorized <t~ line mt 
and have ce11ainly i:eached the mainstream il1 wcie ry. 
Spenca Fomby. Kia Let', 
Lom/011 Simms and 11111111· 
miters are a111011x //rt• 
ge11l!rutin11 Xers. ll'f/o lim·e 
rawoed and pierced 1/ieir 
hodie.,. 
Fo111by lws a panr/Je1: Kia 
w 1 u11kh e111d London ha; 
C/ri11t'SI! wri1!11g displayed 
011 thtdr 11erso11. 
Million 
Not even the rain coul<l keep clo\e lO four hundred 
am! fifty Howard women trom making the journey l l1 
PhilaJelphia for th.: unprecedented Million Woman 
Man.:h. The organi1cr' u l thc mrirch. Phi le Chionesu and 
A~ia Cone). 'ent the call and ,i,. tcr,. rci:iprocateJ b) 
coming in drove, , Dean of the Chapel. Bernard L. 
Richard,on began the prol·e"ion for the 'ister~ of 
How:ird Uni,·cr-,it) "ith a prayer uf in,piration. 1hanJ...i.. 
loH! anJ protct:tion on their journey to Philadelphia. "( 
went IO the Mill ion Man March in 1995. 'o I wa~ hoping 
10 have a li h.e expercince in Phill y,'' \aid Reni ta Watkins. 
senior Political Scient:e nwjor. 
Anticipatio n ran high a\ thou>antb 1i f women 
fl ooded the 'trect~ anc.J parking loh o f the Core States 
Sports Complex. Vt: l1ller~ were located at every corner. 
ho ping 10 make a buck from the ma,~e~ of women. which 
spanu.:d mi l e~ from the t r~iin ~ lnt io n Lo Benjam in Frankl in 
Parkway whac the m;iin '"'gc wa:- !.C l up. The vencle r> 
wa lked the sln:e 1 ~ ,..:Jli 11 i; button,. T-shin.,, "cy ring;. 
bumper '1id.c1». chnin ~. ~oc J... s, bookmar l,, ~ anJ 
L1m brcl la~. 
Tht: ligh 1 drill.le of rain ,crved a~ an inJclible 
symbol of nou rishmc111. i'cn i I i1y and nun uri ng. healing 
bodit:> and 'oub. while ~oo t hing away the l:enlllric~ of 
pain and ,uffrri112 ... Evc11 1houi;h it'' rain ing I \till 




now Lh:ll ,o many women c:ame despite 
the weather: · sa ic.J Tani ~h~ Jame:.. 
senior AJrican Studic~ majo r. 
\\/omen and <.:hildren from all walk~ of 
life. triumphed in their engagement 
with eac.:b o ther. All came from far and 
wide to answer the ca ll with a sense of 
siste rhood. 
Sis ter Tynelta Muhammed. the 
wife of Elijah Muhammed saluted d1e 
pllrlitipants. ·T oday we ri ng tbc true 
bel'J of liberty. jus tice, equality and 
power' .. The se111i111cnrs wen: echoed 
throughout the day by the powe rful 
platform presenters including, Siste r 
Souljnh, Maxine Wate r$, Jada Pinkeu 
and Ava Muhammed. Pinkett. who 
served as Mistress o f Ceremonies for a 
portion of the program. ins tructed 
s is1ers w embark upon an .. internal 
revoh11ioa:· one tlHll would i1woke an 
inner change toward self-e mpowermenl 
and self-lo ve. 
Siste r Winnie Mandela wa~ the. 
ofliclal Queen Mother of the 11Jarc h. 
'This day we stand strong wi th more 
than a million. We st:md countless." 
said Sister Mandela. Ending always 
on a high note. Winnie thrnsl h.er 1ight 
li ~t in the air and proclaimed. Amandla. 
Awc1hu! [ Power to the People)." 
Brothe.rs like Dick Gregory. 
Blair Underwood and Ben Muhammed 
( formecly Benjamin 01a1•is ) each 
stood in support of the miu·ch. 
Brothers were scauered among the 
" -
n owd. wi~bing shier~ well and s inging 
their prahes. lending the ir as~ i stance 10 
1he celebr.ition uf siste rhood . 
The Million Woman M:u·ch 
turned into a mitrch of fami lies. For 
those who were not in ::mendance. 1 hey 
perhaps missed 1he bl ~s ing o f a 
lifetime, une that wilJ forever remain in 
the hearts and minds l>f 1hose who 
can1c. 
•• ,wnrily11 flooseu 
Million Man March 
in a Mill • ion One • 
Banquet 
On October 16. 1995. Howard U tvers~ ty p~ycd a big pan in hi_s rory by pll1y ing 
a major role in rhe !Vl i lli on Mao M~f . The marc b. bro ug ht me n l'rorn all over the 
wo rl d to the na t io n 's c a p i1a l pe$ of hea l ing th e. urde n of s lavery and r acism a nd 
to he lp Afri can Ame rican 1w:Yespo osibi l ity foi· t . ir fa nLilies. com mu n ities and 
most importan tl y them i;e l 
Two ye:1r'\ re move 
co pl ay a major ro le(At the s ta rt of hom e.con1i 
Un ivers i1y com m ] Ly. bo Lh men and wo.o;t 
o nce aga in sLepped up 
e rs o l' th e Howard 
also l abeled a 
momentu m fr 
111 ho no ring l 
w ho .are exc · 
Olympics. 
Amer ican · 
j II S l 
~e tbe seco nd a nniver 
of A tol1emen ,t .. world wide. ··rm ve ry g lad f 
e march . l wo uld like ro .se·e- a g reate r anen ti 
as and idealb of rhe maJch .'' sa id H oward al 
h el d aJ Howard wai. organized t.6 ee · 
exa,mpl e.s of w lrnt the march s roocl 
lympic silver medali st. Minls teJ 
ho has been on cente r s tage s.k c 
n ored betltll'Se of !ti s setli ng a 
in to day ' s soetel j. FfJlAAh of tl 
est to ref1ect the new B ac 
how of resp ec1 
· ock New man. 
iod i.viduals 
I' Lhe hono rees 
ad. a nd Marx 
·iety and l 
cb. 
duate student B lair Haley gave an oratorical presentario ~' he re he 
of Minister Louis Farrakhan' s speecb from the march a rec ieved a 
tion for his e!tiMmn1"orltHasllHt ifftntr.M .. caught a chj l up my s pi11.'' 
~aid Dw' e Haynes, alulJ)nus J 994~WO"'lef1J111!1tttl for Homecom ing. 
Ab ut his tribute to M inster Farrakhan Haley said. "We are moving ,owards a 
new perfect unio n. There has de finite ly bee n u clia nge 111 the posil!Ve Cllr-ect io n 
because of the march ." 
Apri l Sj l ver. Howard a lumna a nd th e 
MC of the even t s poke about Lh e· i mpo r ta nc e 
of the marcJJ LO .the B lack Community and 
encouraged every o ne to embody l11e spi rit 
a nd power of O ctober 16. 1995 . when the 
country look. no tice th a t th e Blac k ma n was 
he re to ~lay. "We have a pp lied those goa ls 
collecti vely . Voter registration has 
skyrockete d ano p e rman e nt organi za t ions 
were begun because of th e ma rch . We will 
alway s benefit from wbal happened two 
years ago:· said Sil ve r. 
This even t provided H oward s tudents . 
pa s t and present with an opport unity to n o t 
o nly party and fellowship. but a lso lake l ime 
o uL LO get back i n touch witl1 Ll1emselves 
spi rituall y. "O ur commu nity needs to 
reflect not o nl y the fun side but how our 
s pirit is g row in g. This day o f a to nem e nt is 
an ac kn ow ledg ing of th at.T hat' s why this 
event is so clear and importa nt to u s as 
Howard s tud e nt~. because we are the 
leade rs of black america ,'' sa id coo rdi nator 
C hannin g Hawkins . 
- -MarcasMatthe ws 
DID YOU KNOW? 
Th• \lillion ~Ian \larch 
'vas the largi.'~1 
prote-51/marl·h Jn 
lli.;,:tol"\', ·rtte second 
larg~~I ·"·ns: lhe .I\ larch 
on \\'::sslr.i1121on in 
tho 60> kd b» 
D1·. ,\lnrlin Luther 1:.:111~. Jr. 
An Evening of Dance 
leaturing 
Kankouran 
lrom Africa to the Mecca 
Tuesday night wa~ an evening filled 
with rich culture. The KAN KOURAN was 
an evenL to expose peopl e to true meaning 
of danee and its Afril:an originis . Tegene 
Dulce dazzled the crowd with graceful and 
innovative dance ... Tegene choreography 
was magnificent. Sharod·s tap dancing was 
impassioned and the KANKOURAN defied 
description. Their danc ing left me awed 
and speechl ess," sa id Kia Lee. H oward 
University alumna c las:-. of 1997. 
As Mother Africa narrated us down a 
path of African dance. the audience in 
Cramton Auditorium watched as s tudents 
from Howard jurned and leaped to the 
de li g ht of a pack house ... Tht: show was 
i ndcsc r i bable. I l was i nv igorati ng, as we II 
as. enli ghtening. I'm glad I was able to 
experience such an event:· aid Nyjat Rose, 
frc!>h man r n tern at ional B u~i ness major. 
From modern AJrican dunce to Caribbean 
rhythm each dance segment showcased how 
our a nces Lo rs ex pressed the mselves. The 
eve ning was a lo t deercr than jus t dancing. 
ir was a celebration of African herit age. 
Th e KANKO URAN 
Arr danc e rs c losed Lh e 
s how a nd disp layed how 
African ancestors really 
moved. With son2 and 
~ 
mribal chant incorporated into 
the music. the Art Dancers 
used every ounce of energy 
and told a the ~tory of the 
people. 
The audience wa 
capti vated by their 
performance. everyone rose to 
1heir feet moved by the 
dancing. " It was so 
motivating J could sit and 
watch a ll night:· says Elford 
Davi~ , second year Finance 
MBA Candidate. 
African music origins 
slems from storytelli ng and 
dancing was the universal 
rhythmic accompaniment to 
singing. Africans danced for 
joy. they danced for grief. they 
danced for love, they danced 
for hate, they danced to bring 
prosperity, they danced to avert 
calamity, they danced for 
religion and. also. to pass the 
time. 
Dancing was and is a special 
branch of African education 
and was always perfom1ed to 
the sounds of drums. The 
West African drums were by 
for the oldest original rhythmic 
instruments. 
--Steve A. Jones 
An Evening of Poetry 
with 
Nikki fJior1anni 
Ir \\ riuen \\ ord' put to j melody mal-c lllU\IC 
then the \Hillen word put to a rh} tbmic now mu't 
11101-c poetry. The annual Po.:try Show. "For the 
Broth:" :mu Si>ta> who Ain't Here." >howcased the 
Howartl student b(1tly and thil world renowned poet 
ikk i Giovanni. 
Everything from love and ru111m1cc to civil 
unre't wa~ djscus~ed hy the p1>et in the third event ol 
the '97 H~1111ecoming \\eek. "My favorite pcom wa\ 
Nigga\ Ain't Sh#!." 'aid Melinda \Villaim:.. ~enior 
Broadcai,t Joumabim major. "It rea lly made me thinl-
alxiut Mllnc choice;; I've made in my own lire:· Not 
1t1 be outdone, chc Howard wo111cn also make a ..:all to 
their l'.ummuni ty to reconnect with each other nncl uct 
lil-e 1-ings and queen,. 
"Brnndi Forte''s poem abom rcvolu1ion w:i- on point." 'aid 
Tiffany 1-larris. senior Poli1cal Science major. "We a" Blad, 
women need 10 stop trying 10 prmc our Blackm:'' ~rid '1op 
being caugh1 up in ae~1he1 ics and help our people." 
The poets hi t on jus1 abou1 cvery 1opic. From 
r.:latio11ships LO revolution 10 self re\'e la1ion. Lhcrc ''a; '0111e1hing 
for everyone to vibe with. 
But. undoublly the treassure of 1he c,·cning wa' Nil..l..i G10\'an111 
herself. She recited everything from "Ego Trippin'." to ··1 "me 
bec:tuse I ha,·e too." She abo spoke 10 1hc audience about 
'ocial issue~ as if we were her family. And IO her the) "erc. 
·• ikki Giovanni was brillani." i.;iid Steve Fomb). 1997 
alumus "She lefl me proud of my hcritagc and unafraid 10 
cxprci.' my opinion." 
-Cnrm in Jlfnrshnll 
For the fifth co nsec utive year it rained on the Home co ming Yard Fest. Bu t. the rain 
wo uld not keep th e s tude nts from e njoyin g th e fest ivit ies. Ove r 1.000 people gathered Oil 
th e yard to s ee o ld friends. bu y African doth in g and jewelry from ve nders , taste exotic 
food and Jjs1en lo great mu s ic . And !hey we re no t di s appointed. " I wis hed il badn·t 
raine d . but I s ti ll had a good tim e ." sa id Ty ree Wil so n. sophomore Sociology major. 
Th e Yard Fes t. titl ed "A Famil y Reunion:· e nti ce d many back to t he Mecca and left 
most members of the Howard Fa mil y remini sci ng over old tim es and an x iou s to create 
new me mo ries. The ya n.I was f'i l led with g r nclua tes fro m recent years as we ll as graduates 
from t he 80s . 70~. 60s and even 50s. Soror iti es we lco med bac k o ld members a nd sang and 
s te pp ed 0 11 th e yard 10 start off th e homeco ming weeke nd . 
But. the sororities were 1101 
the only organizations 
singing and stepping on the 
yard. The Alpha '~. Kappa's, 
Sigma 's and Omega's 
joined in on Lhe party and 
left the yard a regular disco. 
"This is what a 
Homecoming is s upposed to 
be like;· said Reginald 
Daniels. ~opbomore 
Mathematics major. "Last 
year Homecoming was 
whack. This year I now 
know why my older 
brothers loved Howard 
Homecomi.J1gs when they 
were here." 
The weaLher \Vent from 
bad ro worse as misr 
turned II) rni.11 and light 
skies turned di1rk. But 
bad weather could nol 
spoil the exci te ment thaL 
Homecom.ing was back 
on the yard for the first 
time in s ix years. '"\ 
re membe r Homecoming 
in the late 80s, those were 
some of the best limes. 
J' m glad to see it back o n 
the yard where its 
supposed to be : · said 
Darrius Gourdine . a 1992 
alumnus . 
T Homecoming Experience is not so much an a 
ng together of students, faculty and alumni, 
a testiment of the spirit that Howard Univer 
dly incorporates every time a student grace 
• It is the rekindling of the pride that ever 
• 
ent feels when they know the power, magni e 
ly that started as slaves with only a mission be 
ed as equals. A family who stands together 
ge and adversity. A family who lives 
together, loves togethe r. 
. T 
Expe ri ence 
H 0 M E C 0 M I N G 
H omecoming '97. A h11nily Reunion. wa' 
kicked off" ith a libation ceremon) and firework' 
dhpla) O\er Founder' Ltbrar) . 
Approx1111atel) 300 'tudcnt\. fan1lty and ;tlumni 
gathered on the y;ud to pay homcagc to the Ho'' ard 
tradition. God and the ance~tor\. who gave up their 
live ~ ~owe could lead beH.:r live>. " It wa~ important 
for me tt) atone my beh:wior." 'aid Curti~ Robinstrn. 
sophomore p,.ychologhy major. " I have taken for 
graated the opportuni ty I liavc here <IL Howard. Ma ny 
people in the pust <Lnd prese nt h:ivcn't been a~ 
i'o rtunute a~ l have." 
For 1)thers the Lib~1 1i o n ceremony brought 
fa mily. friends and alumni back toge ther to rel ive their 
years at the Mecca. " I j tt' t enjoyed bei ng together 
with my Howard fam ily. " ' ;t id Tan i~ha Simms. 1996 
alumna. "You never know how much you mi'~ Howard 
until you 've been gone for awhile." 
The group ,;ing and ,ume danced a' ,ymbolic 
water was poured from a gord to 'alute African 
ance,1o r~ a' \\ell a\ parent,. grandparent~ and mentors. 
" It wai. a ~imple \\ ll) for me to give bacl.." 'aid 
Shariffe Ford. ~enio r lntern:11ional Bu~ine'' major. ··1 
lo,·ed ~eeing Blacl. people together 1n a ~piritual 
A~ night fell the ,1.y exploded into hue, of blue. 
orange. pink anti green. Puq>le 'parks ~prinkkd down 
from the sky while oohs and awe' from the crowd met 
the ai r. The ri reworb had begun and '>O had a new 
tradition. ''The l'i reW<lrl-., d i ~ play wa' awe<;ome anti 
I'm glatl I came to this cvcnt.">:tid Stephanie Thoma,. 
freshman Cumputcr Sc i.::nce m:1jor. " I didn't know 
what to expect. bu 1 1'111 glad I c:tmt!." 
Overa ll the Lihatit•n ccn:mony w.1 ~ a gre<ll way 
to be!!in Huward'-. :tnnuul Humccomin!! \\ eel-. anti it 
- ~ 
~taned off\\ ith a bung. •• Kia M. Lee 
g 
Areworks burst 1n the a1r to conclude the 1.Jba/IOn ceremony 
Photos by Ato1a Deans 
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And the King and Queen Are??? The 1997 
Mr & Miss H oward p ageant . " Our Kings a nd 
Queend throug h the A ges." set a n ew preside n t in 
H o-Nar d"s annual b eauty pag~ant by focu s ing o n 
n ew co1npetltion categories. For the firs t ti1Tie 
contest a nts were judged on pers onality.perfcss io nal 
-Nea1·, o r atory skill s and At"rican dance. a long with 
the traditional even i n g wear and talent compc titon. 
At nig hts e nd Robert Hall and Akua A idoo 
wer e c r owned Howard' s n ew royalty. B oth K i n g 
and Q u een reign in the Sch ool of Bus iness. 
~inning the c r own was a s urprise to Miss 
Aidoo w h o h ail s :fr o m N ew Orlean s, L o ui sanna. " I 
was n't absoulce Jy s ure that I was going to w in . B ut. 
l wa:;; conte nt with rn y p c r:forn"lance that evening," 
s h e sn id. 
The n ew Mr. H oward was equall y as taken 
a back b ecau s h e l s the first rn .a l e School of 
Bus ine~s con test t o b e awarded the crown. 1 l c 
pla n s to u se his p os i t io n to better the relations hip 
b et'V.lee n the s tudents and adn'lini s tra tio n a n d t o 
he l p the community. 
" I partic ipate in the 
Big Brothe r program and 
as a Big Bro ther, 1,,y j o b i s 
noc over when the s rTiester 
e nds," h e said. "W e s h o uld 
always s tay in contact." 
'The diffe r e n .t events 
were n ot the o nly 
diffe rences in this years 
pageant. Only seven 
con tes tants participated, whic h is a sp~u·e t:u_1,,- o ut co1Tipared to 
prev ious years. 
E ricka I linto n . c o-coordie:mtor blamed b ad public i ty and low 
academic a c hievem e nt f o r the d ecline. "Som e sch ool s just didn't have 
pageants." s h e s aicl . "And sorne con.tcs tant.5 were disqualified 
because they did n ot rneet the c riteria that \:Vas set:, s u c h as a 2.8 GPA 
and/or they d id n ot h ave e n o ugh c redits ." 
Local r·adio perso nality Adirnu Colon w as the .rnas te r o f 
ceremonie~ a nd learned quic k ly that a Howard audie n ce is a h ard 
audie nce to handle, Colon le ft the s tage be:f'orc the vvi nne r s w e re 
anno l.1ced due t:o c r o wd j eers. Homeco m i n g s teering connnitt:ce Haki 
Ha1 is i w as his replacement. " I f t:he h ost isn 't v.1ell versed about 
H oward, it is hard f"o r the m to keer:> the audien ce attc nion," s aid 
Hinton. --I....aT01'l.ya Cl.ark 
Comedy Show 
Talent 
T. K. Kirkland Micheal Brooks 
Nonnally. every Homecoming C\Clll would be 
filled to capacity with o.:alou1, \)JCCtator-; eagerly 
awaiting the >tart of another event. I lowcvcr. the 
comedy ~how \\as a different story. Allhough the 
students that attended wtm~ excited a> they an\iou~l y 
awaited the comedians crude rcn1ark>. Crampton 
Auditorium was not ove1i1owing with 5.tutlent<; as it has 
in yc•1rs past. Although 1hb did not affect the c~1media n s 
show. it appeared to be tlii.appoi111i11g to many first year 
student;. Freshman biology mnjor. Amber Marshall 
said. ··r wa~ t!xpecting Crampton tt\ be ~w:1rming with 
people. At fi rs t I got tli~c.:uurnged and wanted to go back 
home and ~tudy. But. nfter the lirsl c1>111cdia 11 came on I 
was nor going anywhere." 
Though Crampton AL1cli tori u111 wus only hal r full . 
the amount of laughter coming from the crowd seemed 
irrepres~ible. Sopilomorc l~inance major. Cory Totman 
said. "It was phat ! I laughed the entire time. I h:1d w go 
to the bathroom ~o had but. I didn't hcc<ru,c I <lid not 
want Lo miss anything." 
The Show. ho;,te<l by Sam I Am. fc::uured -;omc of 
the be~t young comedian' out there. h began with him 
reeollectiug the day., of ole ' when time.; were good and 
life wa~ ~imple. He continued hi' opening act by 
picking on the many D.C. nauve., about their ~tyle and 
their city. specifically: the 1'.e)chai11' worn around their 
necks and the pot hole'> that mar the <areels. For ~tudent' 
not from this area thi~ wa' an e'pecially funny pan of the 
show. " I've been wondering for year\ what'<, going on in 
DC. re~ definitely Lhc fu,hion no-no c.:apiwl uf the 
world." ~aid Jeanne Wil,on. ~enior fmm San Diego. 
California. " I' m not even gorng to ge t on the ~trcet 
conditions because DC is Jllst a me". He made the 
situations funny. though I h<r vC 10 udrni t.'' 
The first comedian f'cawrcd was D.C.'s own 
Michael Broob. Broo" ~· who wa, I'cmurcd on Def 
Comedy Jrun, amused the aowd "' he -,poke ;1boul 
issues that people of' all i1ge' could relate to: having your 
electricity turned off. l'ricnd' thllt un: ulway' Jule ttncl 
naggit1£ signifiganl other,. not to m.:nt inn 111mhers who 
call in the hou~< from dtmn 1hc -.1rcct to have you turn 
the telcvi~ion on for them. The crowJ nmldetl in uni,on 
as they laughed out loud at BrooJ..., 011 'rngc antics. 
A1f.1.·hael Btao~s J..t!J)l r/tt c,·t'f1 11·d lauglli11}l 1lurl1111. Id.\ conu•_d,· a1.1'. 
·•ms jokes were funny because-I bee n in those s ituations." said Wilson 
The next comediao. T.K. Kil'kland better known as the underground comedian. had the 
crowd in tears as he ·added humor to the tL~ually touchy subject of sexuali ty. Wicb raw jokes 
remfoicen t of Eddje Murphy, Richard Pryor or Red Foxx, Kirkland impressed the audjcncc 
wi th his crass sty le and qu.i ck wit. By the end of h.is performance everyone knew not to heckle 
Ki rkland or even get out of their seal. [f (hey did they ran the risk of becoming the buu of a 
pretty funny j oke. 
The fina l comedian of the night. Talent. who hi1s also a ppeared on Def Comedy Jam. 
dominated the crowd with bis relaxed atti rndc about love and relationships. '·The main reason 
I wanted to come 10 Howard's Homecoming is because I wam co do a loc for Black col leges 
and l believe in supp0rti ng them." he said. 
Based on the crowd's response to the comedians performances, everyone had a great 
time. Many believe that thi.s year 's ;;omedian·s were lhe best .:ver. Local \\/asbfogtonian, 
Robert Haye said, ··.rve bee1110 past comedy shows al Howard and Lhis was the bes t I' ve ever 
seen." Sophomore graph ic design majo(. Shawn Cedno. put it in simpler terms as lhe said. 
'The comedians were off ihe hook:· 
1'/wws by! /Jmmem /.J1111brrt-/Jm1111 
T 
The liglu~ dimmed and lhe music 
began a~ the modeb. a myriad of be.autiful 
Blacl.. people. ro~e from the depths of the 
~tage in Cr.1m1on Auditorium and broke into 
1he "Ghe110 Fubu lou~." versioa oflhe walt.l a 
la Dr. Dre\ "'Been there, doae that" video. 
One knew i 11~w11t ly that lhe Fashion Show, 
"Exprcs~i(lll~ ... A Myriad of One" would carry 
on the tradi tion of ye:1 rs past and be the besi 
event of Homecoming week. 
Though there were a few fairly well 
known de<;1gncr.. ~howcased. this years ~how 
focu<;ed on up and coming Black designers. 
A' the model' gniccd the catwalk and the t\\O 
large ~crccn> ;u either ~idc of the stage. the 
audience wa; treated to everything from 
fobulou~ fnJ..e furs lO African and hip-hop 
inspired gurb to couture gowns. 
" I was so ple:~~ed with this year's 
fashion show:· said Celeste 0 01.Aglas. an 
alumna of Howard. "I! really focused on the 
clothe> rather than how to shock the audience 
like the Spring Blacl.. An.\ Fashion Show." 
This opinion wa~ ~hared by the audience, who 
greeted ct1ch de\igncr \\ith applause as 1hey 
100 graced the \Lage \\1th the models a 1 the 
end of each '-Cene. 
Thi' ytlar ~ome 
,cenc,, al:.o ini.: lude(.) ~ome 
of Howard·, i ll u ~ 1 riou:­
Alu111ni like Paul Woo(.)ni ff 
of Dcsign,Do1Co111. " l wa~ 
a\ked 10 do some de>igns 
for the ~how and from there 
ii ,,.a, decided that there 
would be a 'ccnc featuring 
Design\OotCom:· ~1id 
Woodruff. "The nmion of 
networking ha' ulw;1y; been 
vi tal here at Howard 
w hct her it\ 0 11 1 he 
unclergratlua1~ or graduate 
I eve I. Thi' wa' a way of 
cxpo,ing our bu,ines' 10 
undergraduate ~tudents who 
may need U\ in 1he near 
future and Alumni who ma) 
need our sen ice~ now." 

G A M 
howard 
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'' Are you ready for some football ! '' 
Octob e r 1 8 1 PM Greene Stadium 
STAMPEDE!! 
BISON TRAMPLE MOREHOUSE 
Bison quarterback, Ted White and his recei1'.ers did 
1101 waste any lime showing the Tigers wbo was boss. White 
was 13 of 25 on the day with three· touchdowns with jLL~l 
chree quarters of play. '·Our receivers came om Big LOday, 
especially MacArthur Johnson. Things just sta1ied coming 
together:· said '1Vhtre. 
One ofWhite·s three toucildown passes went to 
Johnson. Johnson bnd 1he most exci ting play of the day 
shaking Tiger defenders in route to a 73 yard score. 
Johnson's big day, also included catching.five passes for 
191 yards. as well as a rushing wuchdown to adu co the 
touchdowniiass from White. Giving him rwo touchdowns 
on the day. 
'·When it came righc down to it The Bnffalo Soldiers 
had too many weapons for us. Howard over powered us. 
They had guys who could run and we had guys that 
couldn't [run]." said Morehouse head coach. Doug 
Williams. 
Despite UJ1usually cool weather for homecoming the 
people came out in droves. Fans tha t could noc fie imo rhe 
stadium sat on top of buildings. Many famous alumni also 
attended the game. Debbie Allen and Rock Newn.rnn all sat 
ia the speecial reserved seating with P•esidenl Swygert. On 
the sideline, footba ll alumni s1rolled 1he sidel ines 
remembering championship days gone by. Jay .. Sky:· 
\Valker, quarterback for tl1e Minne:;ota Vikings and 
quarterback of ··9r unclefoaced Black National 
Championship Bison football team, waichcd and gave a nod 




Pltotor By: Beh'nda Vickerso11 
s p 0 
HOME 
R T s D A y 
COMING 
Booters bead for Conference 
Tournament. 
The week began with the. Rooter$ 
blanking lhe University of Buffalo 2-0 
at Grceoe Stadium. "Arter the Central 
Connecticut game. it was a wakc·UJJ.Cal l 
(to the team)", >l'aid Carlington Clarke. 
"We're destined not to lose anymore. 
After we win the division conference, 
we'll go on to win the conference 
tournament. From there we'l l enter th.: 
NCAA tournament. and worry.abOLlt 
things once we get there. 
Back in Greene, Back on 
the Yard, Back in a Big 
Way. 
Homecoming 1997 
brought in a buffet of 
sponi ng events. 
Homecoming week lcicked 
off on Ocrober 12 with 
men's soccer. The Bootees 
defeated the University of 
Buffalo rhat Sunday. 
Shark At.tack! 
On Friday the Swimming Team competed 
aga inst the Alumni Swim team. The Sharks 
<lcfcntcd lhe former Sh;:irks 97-90. 
Stories by: Derrick Edwards 
Two-in-One Day. 
The voll<lyball team 
continued tl1e victory pany by 
beating both arch rival Hampton 
University, and University of 
Maryland Eastern Shore. Senior 
Aurian Loftou capped off her career 
by being named Player of the Week 
for October 13-1 9. ·· I felt that it 
was an honor being Player of the 
Week once. To get honored cwice is 
really special," sai.d Lofton. 

5T6P On Up ' • 
lee-Ice Baby loo-cold 100-cold. ic-e-ice Baby 
1he Black •lnd Gold, Pink and Greea is so Supreme, 
Yo baby. yo baby yo!, Q Psi Phi. or Dyno Delea D-S-
T. which ever sorority or fra1emi1y chat tickles one's 
fancy stepped in the DC Armory after the 52-0 route 
of t.forehouse College. 
For 1hc fourth consecurive year !he ladies of 
Alpha Chap1er. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororiry. 
Incorporated took home the first place prize in the 
HomecomingS1ep Show. Sigma Gamma Rho from 
1he University of Maryland and Spelman ·s Delta's 
took second and 1hird place respectively. T he pocked 
house was treared to a showcase of intracme steps in 
unison as they chamed their sorority hymn~. 
Bui . no110 be outdone the men gave 1he 
audience of women. much to scream about. The 
Kappa's from Temple Unive rsi1y stepped wilh 
precision and twirled their crimson and cream canes 
10 perfec1ion 10 win first place. The Beta Bro ·s of 
Alpha Phi Alpha reminded everyone that all Pan-
Hellenic orgaizaiions came from them as they took 
the audie nce back to Africa with dazzling steps and 
traditional African dance and won second place. Third 
place was se ized by Alpha Chap1er of Iota Phi Theta 
with Omega Psi Phi disqualified. The Zeta's and 
Sigma's did not participme in this event. 
--Crysllll Williams 

The stage cleared nnd the l ighl~ 
in the DC Armory wen1 dark. The 
sound of a DJ mixing in lhc 
backgroand ~en 1 1housands of Howard 
students running to 1he ~iage a~ K RS-
One hit lhe stage and belted out o ne of 
his many hits . ··Black Cop, Black Cop. 
Black-cop. Black Cop:· the lyrics to 
one of KRS-Ones more notorious tunes 
had the crowd dancing and ~inging 
along. ··1 was jus t g lad there wa\ a Hip-
Hop show:· said Doug William,. senior 
Philosophy major. "When I heard Puffy 
canceled I just assumed there wouldn't 
be a concert. It mad.: my senior year 
Homecoming complete:· For the next 
two hour~ 1he DC Armory was a b:1ll of 
confus ion. looking more like a c lub 
than a concert. But. the crowd did no1 
seem to mind. 
For many Howard s tudents KRS-Onc was a welcomed surprise, part of U1eir gencraiion o f ra p anti 10 some a 1rue 
tesiament that the art form b here lo stuy. " I w;is g lad Puffy d id nol come." said Shenita While. juni()r Radio. TV and Pi lm 
maj or. "I'm tired of Puffy. his music is so played ou t and he can't rap anyway:· 
She was 1101 the only s1uden1 whose ws1e bud~ were left a liule dry by Puffy's lack of loy<11iy. Many vowed not to by 
his records or pay to see him in concert again. Claiming KRS-Onc is a Lrue artist. in the business to make ad iffcrence not just 
to make money. " Puffy really lei Howard down," said Timika T:isby. senior ·Marke1ing major. " He wenc co Ho ward. I 
expected a little more loyalty. I le is a prime example of reaching the top and forgetting where you came from ." 
But for other~ the feature artist change didn' t effect U1em. They came to have fun. dance and v1si1 with fri end~ and 
fami ly that graduated. " h would've of been nice if Puffy would have come because he is part of the Howard family, but I bad 
a great time watching KRS-One :inyway." •aid Jeremy Morgan. j unior Electrical Engineering major. 
If lhe KRS-One concert did not do nny1hing ebe it iaught the s tudent body his philosophy that you must learn. 
•• Criste/ Williams 
KHS (Jiu· turd Jrlf'ntl\ rr1t/..1•d 1he hoU\t nlfh 
.5(1rl.L(\ li/.. r AJ, Plulo,\O/lll\ , Jll11CJ. c·,,,,, )£..u 1\lu\I 
/,L(ll71 trtJ(/ f ft·c> \1filllftl f{Ut\ fU\ltt I} tilt \fU~4-• /fl 
~riuu·'·' r/u• *'n oj ri1p i11 ''' " 'Uf\t j(1;111. S11ttt tli1 
da\' t•I B'"'Jltt' Dou tr J>n)Jur fHJll\ A'RS·011c hlJJ 
lY>rrl1nurJ rtt tf't'JJ 11 ri·ol' 
Hi XPECTATIONS 
The true measure of any student has traditionally 
been weighed by the infamous grade point average. 
Students spend countless hours hibernating; 
studying the latest theories and concepts created 
At Howard, know led 
A C A D E M I C S 
GENERATION 
NEXT 
For many universi ties , fre shman 
orientation entail~ tedious lectures. 
long-winded guest speaker~ and 
absurd s ta ti s ti cs intended to 
prepare new s tudents for their first 
ex perience at an institution of 
higher learning. T hi s year. Howard 
Un ivers ity is !>Clling the standard 
for other univers ities . by taking a 
new approach lo tudent relation . 
With every new president, comes 
new tradition~. With that in mind, 
Pre:-ident Swygert decided to honor 
the latest additions to the Howard 
University wi th a we lcoming and 
pinning ceremony. The entire 
freshman class endured the 
ceremony on the yard which 
included the pinning of every 
studen t a nd a c lass picture. 
·"A lthough it wa:-. 1:xtremely hot. it 
wa~ well worth it and plu:, it gives 
u:- something to look back on." 
:-.uid fre s hman Biology major. Gail 
Landry. 
The \:Vel coming Ceremony began 
with a hea rt-ft.!lt and inspirationa l 
~peech by Pres ident Swygert. 
ff t.he.n contin ued w ith the s inging of 1he Alma 
Mater and recitation of the Howard Pledge. 
Fin a ll y the big moment arrived and each 
fres hm an was indivi dually pinned by Howard' s 
s tud e nt leaders. Campus Pa ls. facu lty. s taff a nd 
a lumni . 
" It was a great opportunity to see parents and 
s tudents officially become part of the Howard 
Unjvcrsity family, " said D on ladi Whitton . a th ird 
year Campus Pal. 
Freshman orientation continued w ith an 
ex ten s ive camp us tour and the traditional ''M eet 
You r Pal," program sponsored by the Campus Pals . 
The 1iight ended w ith the world 's lo ngest soul train 
line on the yard. 
" O verall, the activ it ies helped us foTget the 
anxi ety of placemen t tests, the rumors of heartless 
professors and a ided in the transition fro111 hi gh 
sc hool to coll ege."' sai d fres hman Biology major, 
A Ill ber Marshal I. 
In it's second year of existence at the Mecca. 
the pinning cer mony is a wonderfu l expe rie Dcc for 
a ll jnvoJved. 
And is the firs t of many great memories that 
stud e nts w ill acquire during the ir stay al the Mecca. 
--Tracey Powell 
J•)i,.,,1\b\ £J,..,.uJt ,11o,., 
\ !11:e-Pn:')1Jcn1 •ti l~u'.i. Sh;J\\ 11 I IJr\e\ g1 \:~ 11 hcurl-il'h \\.i:lCt)1nc h > 
lhl'. lrc~l11n::u 1 \.'I•''"· 
EDUCATIONAL 
CRISIS? 
In Sc1>te1nber. Ho,vard played hoM to a spec: nil taping Qf A111en.;;a·s Binet forun1, 
Affirmalive Action was creaced to bring equality to both the j ob and ed ucati o n arenas. 
Recently Californ ia and Texas have disbanded their Affirmative Action program s in their 
respective states.The programs that have been hit the hardest however. are those in higher 
education where many arg ue they are mos t neede d. 
Many of th.ese programs were crea ted to cou nteract the sub-sta ndard academic condi tions in 
wh ich mos t minority youth are forced to attend schoo l. Affirma ti ve Action programs are 
ofte n the o nl y wa.y many of them will have th e oppo1tuniy to prove themseJves and attend 
co ll ege. 
Mid-September brought a specia l tapi ng of Americ a ' s Black Forum to the Mecca's Cramtoo 
Aud itorium . feal uTing a di s tinguished panel of Bla<:k Ameriuan ' s lo di scuss the d irectio n of 
educatio n in the Afr.ican-A meric a n community at a ll leve ls, from pre-school through 
co llege . 
lo the forum: " Where LO, Black America? :A n Education Crisis .. was aUendent by 
pow erhou se Black Americans along w ith a host of studen ts. 
Tanya Brooks. a so ph omore Accounting major. was just one of maoy students in attendance. 
'" f have a be tter understandin g of the whole educa ti o nal sys te1n. I took a lot away from Lbe 
for um ." Brooks said . 
T he panel. moderated by sy ndi cate d colu mnis t Juan \.Villiam .~. feat ured figuses s uc h as 
Howard' s own Pres ide nt H. Patric k Swygert, Lesl ie Thornton. Ch ief-o f-Staff of Lhe US 
Departme nt of Education. Kwe isi M fu me. President of th e NAACP an d Karee111 Abdul -
Jabbar. forme r NBA star und uutho r. 
"I11direc tion has bee n a major p ro bl em for the Last 30 years." said panelis t Shelby Steele . 
R esearch Fell ow for the Hoove r I ns titutio n. " Rathe r than treat the s tudents' mind. we need 
to treat lh e is psycho logy. Thi s will ra ise acad e mic s ta ndard s of s tude nts,'' Stee le said. 
Whil e discuss in g such issues as Ebon ics. Affirmat ive Acrion and t l1e improven1eal of 
the report cards for Black chjJdren in America, so me paneJi sl go t hot under 1he coll ar and 
shor ba ck with heart-fe.ll stateme nrs. 
''Look wbaL l lhe di smantling of Affirmative Ac ti o n] is doi ng to the <.li gnity of the Black 
community ... sai d Le sli e Th ornton. ·'Affirmati ve ac ti on i s a natio nal po li cy that brin gs about 
soc ial justice and hope:· Thornto n sa id. 
--Zer lin e E. Hu ghes 
F('lrmer NR.~ .Stur Kr1tee1n AbduJ.J:ibb.:ir JOiocd th1.· f<1ru1n tnr cd1 .. 11 .... tth111 in £Ha~l An1l.'n .... ;l 
SHOW ME 
THE MONEY!! 
Mo· Money. Mo' Money is the latest cry of 
Howard administrators as they ca:.h in on student"s 
inability to make wise choices about the classe:. 
they lake. Students arc now being charged an 
additional fee of $20 dollar:, for each c lass added 
rind dropped pas t lhc rcgistrution deadline. 
Although the rule has a lways been on the books for 
year:,. 1t has not been enforced until the Fall 1997 
-;eme.<.ter ... Howard's going to charge me $20 dollars 
10 change my mind! That"s nonsense! .. exc laims 
Je rmain e Sum ra. juni or Communitcat io n major. 
With Howard"s renewed efforts to acquire 
additional fund . they have decided 10 hit the 
student:, with an additional blow to the pocketbook 
by enforcing thi s antiqu<1teJ rule. according Lo 
Anan Mahone. 
Mahone. a sen ior English major sai d 
"Changes in program \hould be included in the 
tuition . Students shouldn"t have to pay ju:.t to add 
and drop ... Mahone i'> not alone in his anger . 
.. l"m not surpri sed. it see n a~ though the 
adm ini:-.lra ti on is always looki ng for another way to 
rake our money. Now it.\ just getting ridiculou~:· 
~aid Shana Golding a ... cnior P~ychology major. 
~tis~ Sullivan rcfiei:tg on Lht Un1vers:u-y·~ ne\\' chnr~e. 
R egard less of reaso n, the fee w i ll b e 
a ppli ed. l t is now imperative tha l a ll s ludenl s 
thoro ugh ly co ns ider eac h c l ass they are 
registering to Lake. because if you cha nge your 
mind there w ill be a pena lty 10 you r pocke l. 
Howard sta nd s be h ind the rlll e and uses 
the defense that o the r sc hoo l11 h ave :Llways 
c harged add iti ona l fees to make c ba nges to 
progra m. B ut if Howard's miss io n is 
developi ng bl ack leaders hi p fo r Ame ri ca, 
sho uldn't Howard prov ide the e xampl e by 
be ing a leader in all o the r a reas. es pec ia ll y 
tba t of provi din g students wi th the most 
efficie nt m eans to a tta in a qu a lity ed uca ti o n . 
" f think it is unfai r. Howard a l ways tries 
to s tick i l lo the ir s tude nts by adding anothe r 
ridi c ul o ns expe nse to o ur bi ll s . Thi s wi ll m ake 
it th a t muc h hard er fo r us to adjus t o ur 
sc he dules beca use we now have another bill to 
worry about. " sa id K im G aines . sen ior 
majori ng in fiJ m. 
OCCUPATIONAL 
ORGINAZATIONS 
1're;;1dcnt nnd Vicc~Prcs1dent LL·~Jye Ju;ne~ anll CTtCrr<ln l'VlurrcH of H:IJ.F.O rrihqui: a s1ude1u 111111. 
Howard University' s s ludenl body and fac ult y pre s e nt s tudents w i th a uniqu e 
opportunity to inte rac t and fe ll ows hip w it h peop l.e from a ll wa lks of life. i.ncluding the 
bus iness wo rld. 
Thes e re lation ships fl ou ri sh. not o nl y in soc ial or academ ic clubs. but in occupational 
organizations a.s wel l. " I learned a lo t from the peop le in my o rgani zatio n. " said Melanie 
Jackson. a member of Socie ty of Professional J o urn a li s t. " Tt makes me feel good to know 
o ther s tudents have the same conce rns as r do." 
Organizations s uc h a1> the American In s titute of C hemical Eng in.eers. tbe National 
Association of Blac k Accountants a nd the fnt e rnati o na l Bus in e s s Socje1y give s tu de nts 
different perspectives o n the .. Job World ." 
Not only do they offer inlornu1tion on the students chosen profess ion. they a lso offer 
r11e ntors hip , workshops and hands o n exper ience through inl'ern ships . 
Senior Internatio na l Business major. Walter J ames be lieves the fnt e rnation al Bus iness 
Soc ie ty is be neficia l because it gives bus in ess s tud e nts first -h and experie nce in study in g 
ab road . 
" CusLoms and foreign relaLions mu s t be learned i n order LO be s uccessful in th is 
particu lar field." James sa id. "Without this organization , T don't know whether l would of 
received lhat part of my e ducation.'' 
Senior R a di o , TV & F ilm maj o r, Bretl Gardner cOtlle nd s tbat not o nl y do s tuden t 
o rga n iza ti o ns p rov id e st ud ent s with hands-on ex pe ri ence they a lso fo s ter a s p[J· i l of 
cam arader i.e . 
"HU FO [Howard University Film Organiza ti o n] g iv es student~ exper ie nce 111 workin g 
with others a nd in accep tin g c r iric istn from th e ir pee rs.'' sa id Gardner. ··111 a fie ld as 




If you ask most students about it. they' ll probab ly say so mething like " A what?" or 
··V1'e ha ve one of those?"· Th e Career Pl ace ment Center certajnly does not have the fan -fare ol 
a Ritz or a Qui g ley' s . Nor do they have [ree drinks befo re 11 :00 p .m. B ut. what the Career 
P lace me nt Center d oes have is jobs--and lots or them. 
What exac ll y does the Career Placement Center do ? Th e cente r acts as a go-between f()r 
employe rs and s tudent:> ... T he center hel ps stude nts by c ritiquin g res umes . coo rdinating 
interviews with companies. on campus recruiting, career possi bil itiesa nd di scussin g the 
plu ses and minuses of various compa nies to help stude nts c hoose tbe best j o b offer." said 
Ru fus Robi nson. Assistant Program Director. 
The center is no t some ne w discovery, in fact , its bee n in ex istence for o ver 40 years, yet like 
o n mo st college camp use::.. Howa rd' s ca ree r ce nter is unde ru t ili zed . "I didn't find out about 
the job ce nter unt il my senior year." said Robe rt Town s. a se n ior Bu s iness Admin stration 
major. " But I'm g lad Howa rd has one. it made my transition from coll ege life to 
profess ional life much eas ie r. " 
The Career Centers objecti ve is to he lp every studen t w ho g raduacesfi ncl a j ob. lt. also, helps 
s tud e nLs rece ive inte rs.hips, fe ll owsh ips and Co-Op o pponunities. and eve n more important 
the serv ices are free. The biggest burdle to ge tting a job afler graduation is and maki ng tile 
right conn ec tions . the Career Center c a n help. 
"'We us ua ll y see Lhe students we do n ' t need to see--th e o ne s who a lread y have the jobs 
lined up ." said Rob inso n ... Others come in aro und May a nd by the n th ey mi ss the cyc le.'' 
Rob inson adds. 
Another fact the ce nte r tri es to rei nfo rce to s tudents, is that e mpl oyees are looking for skil l ~ 
not necessarily if s tud e nt s are Hi s to ry o r Psycho logy maj ors. They cu re about wha t sk ill s the 
s tLtd ent can bring Lo the table. '· Robinson sa id . 
The Ca reer P lace ment Ce nter. wh ich has its main branch in the Sc hool of Communication 
also ha!> s is ter branc hei. in the Schools of Business and Engi neering . it is noL exc lus ively fo1 
undergradu a te stuclenb. : facu lt y and graduale ~tude nts cun a lso mak e uses of its resources. 
Of course the mos t important fac tor in any job search is determ ina tion. as Robin son puts it, 





A pan of the Howard experience has a lways 
been to prov ide it's s tude nts w ith the tools neede d for 
s uccess in a world th at does not always want them to 
succeed. In the Stu dent teacher program those loots are 
being taught to Howardites of today and tomorrow . 
.. [ love kids. A few years ago T was a camp 
co un selor and I love d to see lh e kids faces li ght up 
wh e n they learned some thing new. 1 wan t to be the 
kind of teac her who means so me thing to he r s tude nJ,5." 
said Robin Robinson , a Fifth year student in the 
Elementary Education Program. 
Howard 's Future Teachers of Ame ri ca mu st e nte r 
a five-year program in which they complete fours years 
of genera l study on the undergraduate leve l before 
progressing to the more hands-on s tud y in graduate 
school. " The firs t se mes ter s tudents in the progra m go 
Lo teacher 's classes and observe . During the second 
se mes ter the s tude nrs go out and teach in classes in 
the Di str ict. 
"The program allows yo u to ge t a feel fo r 
s tudent s while yo u still have someon e back ing you 
up:· Robinson said . 
But. Ro bin son is no t the onl y ~tu<l enl teacher getting 
her feet we t with the Di strict"~ you th . 
Chonda Sanders. is another Howard s ttLdent that 
has begu n her s tudent teu1:hing. " Th e s tude nts lam 
Dun 1' hunlonl l~•l..<11 pnd~ ' '' te..chin£. 
teach in g g ive me a reali ~ t ic view of the s tude nts l may be 
Leaching aft<.! r gradua tion:· Sand e rs said . 
Sandl.! rs is currentl y te<tching in the DC Jump-Start 
Program. which was initi ated to he lp ~tudents prepare for the 
comi ng ~chool year. The Jump-Start Program became 
increa!>ing ly important due to the three wec::I<. delay in the start 
of the 1997-98 'chool year. 
According to Dan Munford. a Howard Alumnu from 
1997. being a good reacher is not ju~t ahou1 leaching kids their 
A BC's. 
" I" vc seen <l lo t or bad Leac he r~. Good teac he rs. sti ck in 
yo ur mind . You will never forget th e fir\! !cac he r that made you 
dream and explore. But more and more il seems that many of 
the te<1cbcrs are ju' t ou t 10 gel a checl<. ;1nd the kids are the one~ 
wbo ~uffer:· Munford added. 
The on the JOb training will hopeful!) pro\'ide Howard 
Univer ... ity ~tudcnh '' ith enough experienc<.!~ to help them 
decide if teaching i), lhc correct career choice. Because in thi), 
day and age iL i!> detrimental to a c hi ld~ character. to have a 
posi ti ve schoo l ex pe rien ce. 
The Howard Un iversi ty Future Ti.:ac her·~ o f' Amewic:J 
see ms 10 he a beneficial transirional 'YSLem1> !'or th o e who 
W<lnt to !.!O from beitH! a :-.tudenL in a c la,,room 10 being the ~ ~ ~ 
~ teacher in the cla..,:-room. After graduating. the new reacher'> 
,;: enter their pro re~'' on\\ ith confidence I.no \\ 111g the) are 




Most college s tud ents s tart the weekend off with a swee t 
sigh of relief from a wee k·s worth of academic triumph s and the 
anticipat ion of the Ritz or DC Li ve nightclubs . At the same time, 
Saturday is jus t ano the r school day for some Howard stud ents . 
.. , do mi ss going LO parties and Slaying Ollt late . bur s in ce r 
had my daughter, Saturday c lasses are m y o nl y me ans of 
g radu a ting on time:· s aid Daphne Terrill. a junior Polit ica l 
Science major. 
Why would anyone want to i; pe nd part of thei r prec ious 
weekend laborin g in the confines of a classroom? Students s uc h 
as Sohada Smith . a first year graduate s tudent. believe weekend 
c lasses provide s tudent.-, with a great degree of leeway 111 
sc heduling. 
"I'm a part- time s tuden t, so Saturduy classes arc 
co nven ient and time-wise. for me.'" Smith sa id. ;'Work and life 
ca11 make attending sc hooJ during the week a ve ry diffi cu lt task. 
Saturday c lasses help .'· 
Professo r S o la, a tenured in s tru ctor in the Schoo l of 
Ed ucation , believes that in addition to being convenient for 
I r , " /).,, I 
uJeiu .. pt41K1p;ilin? 1n ..,,,1111 1 1.1~ 1.·Lll.'ic..") h11\ ~· ~ n•'I"(' l't'Ja:\cJ k'.1.fUlli).: 1.011\ ''1n11en' 
scheduling. Saturday c lasi,c~ have an added appeal. 
·' t i lc la:.sl i~ much more re laxed o n Saturday·s. 
\Ve've just decided to scart bringi ng in foo d each 
week, .. So la sa id. Sa turday c l a~ses are i; mall e r and 
accorc.ling to So la provide i> tude ncs wi th a fresher. 
more vibrant atn1o!>phere. 
But like he r c lassm ate Van essa Harvey. ~j 
second year Coun-.clor Psychology major. agree that 
Sat urday classes have obvious drawback~ . but feels 
o lder s tudents can hand le th e bad wi th the good. 
"One big disadvantage is that you can" t i,wy 
up and party all Friday nig ht.'' Harvey said. "Bu t. I 
think these drawbacks wou ld affect a undergrac.luate 
~tudent more. r wouldn ' t recommend them to an 
underg rad unle s:, th ey we re ex treml y dedicated. 
Professor Sola add~ . "A lot of students work 
during the week. !iO the Saturday clai.-. I is] 
sometim e::. a burde n. S tud e nts w<int th e ir weekends 
off. But the a lternative--coming to clas after 
wo rk--th at ·~ n o t so good either. So. 
Sa turday c la s:, migh t be th e lc~~e r of two 
evils.·· --R . /_. Si111111011 s 
STUIJENT ORGANIZATIONS ARE CONSIDERED 
tCULAR THEY ARE, NEVERTHELESS A VITAL 
1HE COLLE'GE EXPERIENCE WHETHER 
~ MSMBER OF THE LADIES OF THE QUAD OR 
q OF DREW, AS A FRESHMAN, WHETHER THEY 
N WASHINGTON AS A MEMBER OF THE NAACP OR 
HYARD JN ONE OF THE NUMEROUS FRATERNITIES 
~ ORGANIZATIONS ARE THE TIES THAT BIND 
BODY IN THE HOWARD EXPERIENCE. 
THE TIES THAT BIND 
T 
Exp e ri e n ce 
0 RGI N I ZA T I 0 NS 
Adniinistration of Justice 
Clitb 
Row J: Chri~tina Prc~~ey. L:ueshai Thompson. 
Rachelle A k u ll'o 
Row 2: Tatiana Lurochc. Antonio Jeffrey 
American Institute of' 
Chemiccll Engineers 
Row I: Talicia StalTord-Trea~urer. Donna Sm1th-
Pre~ident. LcShawnda Larkin-Vice-President 
Row 2: Kcbha Sumner. Leah Patte~on 
Row 3: Medina Senghore. Ti.hilomba Ngandu. Verna 
Smith 
An1erican Society of 
Mechanical Engineers 
Row I: Marianna Pith. Lake~ i a Phjllip~. Danny 
Brown. Trn1i A. W:it,on 
Rvw: Anonne andcr~on. Eboni K Crayton. 
Bernadette Bourdrcaux 
Ro" 3: J;i,on Bu,h. Rah,:1:111 P:inen.on 
International Fraternity of 
Delta Sig1na Pi , Iota Rho 
Chapter 
Row I: J. Allen Davb. Adi a May. Nikkita Bryant. 
Maisha Sabir, Adria Barnes, Jam.es Chasten 
Row 2: Dacia McCall. Kenya Wi ll iams, Kiva Dale. 
Chareese Hayes 
Row 3: Aisha Youins, Abbey Anodu. Ki~cha Johl1$011. 
Keisha Lowe 
Health, Professionals 
Row I : Mnrcia H<incock. Janine Pe11iford 
Row 2: Gia Landry. AAngeliquc McCoy. Syreew 
Robin~on. Jerrilyn Jones. Deidre Westbrook. Jarita 
Hagans 
Row 3: Carla Prudent. Tracee Burroughs. Amcehan 
Rasid. Marie Bavwidinsi. Julii Scon, annie John 
Row ~: Tiffany Speas. Karen Mitchell. Nakia Smith. 
Nicole Dancy. Tiffany Bra11s. Annick Vilmenay. 
Institute of Electric and 
Electronic Engineers 
Row I: Alain Romuin-Treasurer, Latifa Hull-
Presiden t. Va I i~hu Ma rs ha 11 -Vice-President 
Row 2: Yoland(I Carns, Crystal Barnes. LaToya 
Thomas, ldris'a Banle 
Row 3: Keon Holmes. LaCrccia \Villiams. Dougla~ 
Ramsey. Nia Abdullah. Shawn Harvey 
Row 4: David rrecman. Kirk Adair 
Jnstititte of Intern.al 
Auditors 
Row l : Tonya McF'arlane, Til'fany Watkins. 
Kuntaycni Walker 
Row 2: Ark isha Bridegcman, Chanelle· Harris 
Row 3: Lorrnine Collin~. Titi Odunfa 
Row 4: Avery Jones, Don Lake. Geraldine Lazarrc. 
Stanley Saplding 
National Association of· 
Black A ccountants 
Row l: Shani Moore. Tiffany Walkins. Andrine 
Coleman 
Row 2: LaTifa Brawcll. Arki~ha Nridgeman, James 
Ki11gh1 
Row 3: Anica Washington, Min1cle Meeks. Kara Jiles 
Row 4: Avery Jones. David Beerram. Jr. Jamal'i 
Hoskins 
NOBBCChe!ACS 
Row l : Quentin Keith 
Row 2: Jennifer Jones. Mit:hele willaims 
Row 3: Enesha Cobb, Trici8a Silverton. Agie Ross. 
Adn.,sha Wimberly 
Row -1: Tamika Taylor. Marinda Tomasm. Lystrane 
Maynaro 
Row 5: Damian Young 
National Society of Black 
Erigineers 
Row I: T. R11 oulac, C. Barnes, C.Bame ... E. Daniel>. 
A. Ander;,oo, L. Thomas. W. Smirh 
Row 2: I. Ba11lc, A.Newton. KCollin'>. l . Hall 
Row J: R. Thompson. T. Ta1,by. T. Stafford. D. 
Cottingham. V. Smith. D.Bro\~n. V. Man.hall 
Row .t: Y. Cam. M . Pi11s. L. Barlow. K. Sumner. \V. 
Taylor 
Row .t: S. Robem, E Crayton. B. Boudca).. S. Hane}. 
N. Abdullah. K. Holmes 
Row 6: L. Williuams. M . Reid. M . Aml';trong. F. Ul..u 
Psychology Club 
Row 2: Ju lii Scou. Tanesha Buggs. Jenni fer Joyner 
Row 2: Nicole Pcrrib. Dcnnlcril.! John$on, Sherry 
Persaud. monica Foast, Shar.:cn Yearwood. Daudi 
Gardner 
Row 3: Nicole Jackson. Maria Ellis. Gregory Fletcher. 
Tyra Brown. Ramady Daillo. Counncy Epp;, 
Society of Women 
Engineers 
Row I: Lakesia Phillip:., S1cph:111is Roben~. Charlcn~ 
Barnes 
Row 2: LaToyn Thomas, Marinnm\ Pin~. Arionne 
Anderson. LaVenrn Barlow. Debra Collimghum • 
.Bernadene Bourdrcaux 
Row 3: Ke isha Sumner, Eboni Crayton. Toni Wut~on. 
Cryatal Barnes 
WHBC Radio 830 AM 
Row I: J. Kelly. S. Green. N. McManu'>. D. 
William•. J. Fejoku. A. Baute 
Rtw-' 2: L. Brown, M. Grant. I. Jame\. B. Montana. 
K. Anderson. T. Mannrng. l. Kennerly 
Row 3: D Whitley. L. Dcrrough. K.Manclerson. M. 
Jackson. C. Davis, M. Morris 
Row -1: J. Brown, S. Grayson. K. Ru~'>ell 
Row S: C. Colem:1 n.Jr .. S. Madi,on. T. Muhammad. 
C. Royer. T. Lum. R. Check 
• 
Tau Beta Sigma 
Row I: La'>honsa Matthew~. icokle King 
Row 2 :Monica Graham. Danyelle O"Ncal 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Inc., 
Alplia Ch,apter 
Row I: Shawn E. A. Jone,. Tamika Tasby. Swci 
P.dtten,on. Lcshawncla Larkins. Adia May 
Row 2: Mafara Hobson. Eboni WalJace. Medina 
Senghore. Tiffany Scott. Karia Kelch. Monica Barnes 
Row 3: Apn l Atkins. Alicia Winston. Garre tte Ford. 
Tar<1 John,on, Joi Huff 
Row 4: Kimherly Houston. Lauren Bfaclcn-Whi1c. 
Roxanne Lawscm, Jeanine Staples. Nalo WtL~h i ngton 
AlJJha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, Inc., 
Beta Chapter 
Row I: Gregory Fletcher. Christopher Tyson. Brian 
Smith 
row 2: Drew Watkins. Donladi Whitten 
PanHellenic Council, 
Howard Chapter 
row I: Cecilia Baskett. Tianna HiU 
Row 2: Damien Harris, Ebony Jackson 
Omega Psi PJii 
Fraternity, Inc. 
Alpha Chapter 
Row I Leonard Robinson 
Row 2: Tbaddeu;, Richburg. Erik Thomas. La"Mom 
Geddis 
Row 3: Michael Sheridan. Che Sayles 
Row 4: Orlan<la A. Pizana. Abraham R. Kamara, Jr. , 
Gregory Gumbs 
Row 5: Ellery D. Coleman. San McDonald Jr .. Andre 
C. Samuels. Shamarlas G. Allens 
Phi Betci Sigma, 
Fratenity Inc. 
Alpha Chapter 
Row I: Lindell Will iams. Howard McCallum Damien 
Harris 
Row 2: Khalif Ronald H6me . .Jr., Carl Coward, Jr .. 
Kevi.n Parks, Kyle Coleman 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. 
Alplia Cliapter 
Row I: Tianna Hil l. Cecelia BaskclS 
Row 2: Dawn \Vl1itc. Genevieve Meadlc.y 
Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sorority, Inc. 
Alpha Phi Chapter 







Table Tennis Clitb 
1997-1998 
Allied Health Student 
Council 
Row 1: Michel le Morgan. Talitha Watkins, Jacqueta 
Charles 
Row 2: Tracey Nicole Austi n. Garland Dabney 
Arts and Sciences Student 
Council 
Row I S. Jones. A. Charleston. K. Cooke. M. Barnes. K. 
Cobb 
Row 2: L. Singleton. J. Greene. J. Jones. A. Core, J. 
Williams. M. Marshall. T. Brown 
Rwo 3: T. Wilson. T. Dupree. W. Hudson, Ul .. S. Lewis 
Row 4: A. Perkins, . Thompson. L. Greer. T. Burroughs, 
D. Kelsey. K. Miwhell, J . Chaney 
Row 5: K. Sheppard. T. Braus, D. Meehan, C.Jitckson. M. 
Skinner 
Row 6: K. McMorris. D. Waters. D. Watki ns. C. Coleman, 
Jr. 
Graduate Student Council 
Row 1: Randy Short. amy Fredrick. Jean-Marie Jean-
Pierre. Kim Richard~on 




R°'' t : T. Wa1~n. T. S1afford, T. Tusby. K. Holme«. w T;oylor 
Row 2: D Bmwn. L. Phillip~. I. Baute. i\. Anden.nn. Y Cam. 
L William> 
Row 3: T. Rhoulac. C. Bame. L. B~rlow. S. Robens. C. Burnco 
Row 4: K. Sumner, K. O>llin•. L. Thomas, R. Thomp,011 
Row 5: B. Boudreaux. 0 . Cottingham, M. p;u, 
Row 6: V. Smilh, J. 13u>h. R. Paner~on, E. Wa~on 
Row 7: E. Crny1011. W. Smith 




Row I: Tancika Hughes. Christinia Mc Wilson. 
Candace Taylor. Jami Harris. Aaliyah Perkin~. Terah 
Jackson 
Row 2: Howard Brown. Yvette Pryor. Brandi 
Aldridg. April Turner 
Row 3: Shawn Harvey, Johnathan Hutto 
Undergraduate Student 
Assembly 
Row I : Damon Wate rs, Deana McRAe, Zhaundra 
Jones. Jonelle Lewis. Tamika Tasby 
Row 2: Shantelle Lewis, Stephaine Miller. Sparkle 
\Villiams. LaToya Godley 
Absloni Jones/Canterbury 
Student Association 
Row I. Gail Dale. Father J. Carleton Hayden. 
Michael Pound' 
Row 2. Alaba Rollinson. Dr. Dorolhy Harri~on. 
Raymond B l mik~. Kimberley Cooke 
Row 3. Audry Donaldson, Mark Strong. Mwahss 
H. U. Adven.tist Students 
Association 
Row I. Orlcan Brown. Cynthia Tolbcn. Loma Jone-. 
Row 2. Moni4u" cJ,on. Africa Faison. Alli,on 
Dobson 
Row 3. Andrew Jcffer<;. Brian Sirls. Kevin Dob,on. 
Lynson Riviere 
Al/Jha Omega Steppers 
for Ch,rist 
Row I. Ca1ul ina Mungal 
Row 2. Tara Anderson. Ali Bell 
Row 3. Mirand:1 Ganl, P:11rice Richardson. Felicia 
Dayle 
Row 4. Nicole Hc<lop. Janiece Edw:ird~ . Gabrielle 
Fleurinor 
Row 5. M:L,,oh Squire. \Villia Hector. Jimm} Dye. 
Mia Somcr,all 
Baptist Student Union, 
Row I. Nicole Wiggin~. Mai ha Annsrong 
Row 2_ Arki~ha Bridgeman. Joy Singlelon 
Row 3. Michelle Allison. Monique Brown 
Rejoyce in Jesus 
CamJJUS Fellowship 
Row I. Philp Ohingo 
Row 2. Uloma Onyegbula. Chika Tehi llah Ohorio 
Row 3. Angela Goodwin. Tonia Pett) 
Row 4. Anika S:indy. Tenesha Jackson, Donna 
Brown 
Wesley Fourzdation, 
Row I. Aki lah Ma~scy. Ru~hicla Matthias. Charyl 
Johnson 
Row 2. Vane>~a Will ford. Michelle Morgan. Re\ . 
Burton L. Mad ... Cherce'e Hayes. Shon-ti yon Honon 
RO\\ 3. Tiff Charley. Kecia Seales. 1\1 ihisha Evan~­
Hcndcrson. ~1acnell ti. k:ms 




Row I. Ea~ton Moore, Dwayne Levemove. Neil 
Manin .. Janice Carter 
Row 2. P;1(reece Debreau, Trida Fle tcher. Tashara 
Adderley 
Row 3 . Sasha~ees OIJey. Sherry Pc rsand. Akika 
Sandy. Dave Gosse. Steven Robin~on 
Row 4. Vinceua Gordon. Nehemiah Prince. Jolene 
Speare. Alexi; Brobder. Dojn Lake 
Row 5. R;1vye McCartney. Coll ion Smith. Ramain 
Scou. M;1rvin Hewilt 
Haitian Student 
Association 
Row I . Edouard Leneus 
Row 2. Snndy Dorsainvil. Joana Magny 
Row 3. Robert Hal l. Joseph Paul 
Row 4. Nancy Durand 
The Alaba1na Club 
Row I. Troy Bishop. Nina C::tdney, Valencia Latting. 
13rika \Vortham 
Row 2. Jennifer Jones. La Quoyah Mc: Daniel, 
Adrienne Newlon 
Row 3. LaShandr.i SuJJivan. Adrienne L. Moore. 
Jamila Hoye1t. Katrim1 Thoma,.. Quiana S. Shaw 
Row~. T~hilumba Ngandu. Terence Jackson 
Chicago People's Union 
Row J. Anthony M. Este lle , Tiffany L. Watkins. 
Jamari D. Hoskin 
Row 2. Nichole A. Sampson, Arkisha Bridgeman. 
Amira Momgomery 
Row 3. Danny Everett, Jason A. Benoit. Klis 
Pressley 
Row 4. Sheena Birgans, Tiffany D. Jones. Tyesha 
Brown 
Row 5. Tarina Wi ll iams 
Georgia Club 
Row I . Caree Jackson. Joi A. Huff, Je"Mia Jones. 
Jason M. Taluhe 
Row 2. Staci E. Patterson. Michelle Arrington. Amber 
Marshall 
Row 3. Ttffany J. Daniel., Kim BizzeJJ. Tarniks Woods 
Row 4. Douglas Roolher. Jolonda Greene. Shawanda 
Brown, Tamara Merritt 
Row 5. Khari Little .. Rashida Hartington, Jacyn Cook, 
Maisha ArmsTrong 
Louisiana Club 
Row I. Shantrelle Lewis, Erika McConduiL. Deverick 
Ferrand, Keyana James. Carmen Obianwu 
Row 2. DFew Anderson, Sharon Duplantier. Jabari 
Young, Jade Brown 
Row 3. Kei th Fenouil let. Kietta Young, Alexis Parent. 
Eden Reff 
Row 4. Jason Bush. Gregory Fletcher. Darius 
Bickham. William Walker 
Michigan State Clitb 
Row l . Will iam Hurnilton 
Row 2. Shenita John,on. Lake1\ha B.:a,ky 
Row J . Bemade11e Boudreaux. Karla Johnson. 
Adnssa \Vimberly. lzcgbe N·Namdi 
Row 4. Jame~ (';iner. Ja~on Epp,. Sterling Wi,e 
Tennessee Club 
Row I. Lakeesh;1 \Voods. Lori Terrell. Shayla 
Monroe. Jacquetta Charle:.. Nicole Moore 
Row 2. Hana Carmen. Rick Holl. 
Renee Enochs 
Row 3. Lak i~ha Brnndon. Roshanda l le;tth. Katrice 
Hopper. Ebony Daniels 
Texas Club 
Row I. fames Greer, Quam.hate,hia Pi ll~. Candat:c 
Clark. Shelby Lee. Reuben Monmouth 
Row 2. Steven Walker. Cbarnay Smith. Cynthia 
Green. Joseph Emanuel. Shameka Faulkner 
Row 3. Earnest Spark\. LaToria Derrough. Kelli 
Andrsoa. Myyudda Sherman 
Annenberg Horzor 
Societ)J 
Row I: Nicole ll3rri'. Nicole \lc\1anu,, D.111;1 \\'ilh;inh 
Monique Richru-d,on. Jennifer "'ell). fo,hJ Goh'"" 
Ro":!: Bn Mon1;ma, Sahrc>n Gre,iou,. Jtona Jnhn,Jon. J.i ... >n 
Snuth 
Ro"' 3: Lom Harkin>. Larr~ Bro""· 5uli)" AbJur·L.lhrnan. 
Shoun1oy Huuon 
Ro" -1. ;\lbili M"o1£h1k1. bier Smuh. ahco;1 :\unn .1lh"'" 
Brown 
Ro" 5. Lc>l)n Jnmc,. S1ephnnir Bonon. Vn,cnl \\ 1lh.1111,, 
Loll) Bo\\ <n 
Rov. 6: R)~n R1ch;inhon. Shannon Bk.tcr. Kenneth Ru,...:11. 
Staci P:merM>n. AnlhOn) \lt>t•n 
Beta Kappa Clii 
Row I Danyelle LaCroix, Damion Me..:chan, Pamela 
Bland, Trudy Moore, Jenni fer Jone~. Kc,ha rorreq 
Row 2: Patrit.:c Cate~. April Atl..in~. Mama Lewi\. 
Cory McGill. Pamela Cate 
Row 3: lvin Ban·ow. Ro;lind Pcuy. Dr. William 
Gordon. akbar Muhammad 
Row -l: Jalani Fox. Has~an Lauticrc. SLcphanic 
Cerwe. Janine Peniford. Kene Ug~i~inc 
Chi Eta Phi Sorority, lnc. 
Row I: Crystal Brooks, Nat:tlk~ Adam~ . Dc~irl.'~ 
Haynes 
Row 2: Toni Ford. Jami la Boudreaux. Frnnci, ia 
Ehedoghaobi 
Plii Sigma Pi Honor 
Fraternity 
Row I: Gail Upchurch. Taneka hil l. michcllc 
Arrington. ~h;1ri Jackson. ia Gantt. Patrice Cate-. 
Rm' 2: Pamela Cates. Krayah Cobb. Natalyn 
Fea~1cr. Yolonda wilson. Mit Goins. Maisha 
Arm,trong 
Ro" 3: Carce J:icbon. Isa William~. Abena Lewb. 
Dre Andcr~on. Aja Burrell \Voop. Louis Sterling. 
Kevin Joy 
Fredrick Douglas Honor 
Society 
Row I: Tianna Hill. Marquena Tyree, Renee Enoch. 
L.J. Brown, 
Row 2: Candace Meredith. Natalie moore. Nicole 
Mc Manus. N icolc llarris 
Row 3: Alli~on Brown, Sharon Grevious, Kikora 
Austin. Michelle Arrington. Leslyn James 
Tau Beta Pi 
Row I: Cry~tnl Barnes. James Hall. Tori Rlioulac 
Row 2: Keon Holme~. Talicia Safford 
BigBrother-Big Sister 
Student Cluster 
Row I: Londyn Simms. Tiffany Laird. Catherine 
Cunningham 
Ro" ::!: David Robinson. Jame\ Caner. Bryant Taylo1 
Campus Pals 
1997-1998 
Row I. Shelb) Lee, Kristen Brown 
Row 2. Sha111rcllc Lcwb. Samyah Juhn'lln, Charlice Noble. 
l)tuni ku Dixon. Stephanie Miller, Wardell. Cannia Marsh;cll 
Ro11 J . Logan ( ,unpbcll. Pnncc'' Mhoon. Ta111aro Marni. 
Enka McConoun Kri>td Wiiiiam>. Juanna \1c,1rc. Alta Hordge 
RO\\ 4. Sp.vH hams. Teittnce Gro" ' · Rueben Monmouth. 
Fabnec uur : lcn 
Row 5. 1 rhng. Lateem Dwight. Rob H3ll, Chadrkh 
Kenetl)· "''""Neale, Channing"'"'~'"' 




Plii Sigma Pi Honor 
Fraternity 
Row l : G:ii l Upchurch. Tanek11 hill , michcllc 
Aning1on. !'hari Jackson. Nia Gann. Pa1ril"c C:ne' 
Row :?: Pamela Cate~. Krayah Cobb. Na1alyn 
Feaqer. Yolonda wihon. Mil Goin'>. Mai,ha 
Ann\lrong 
Row 3: C:1rce J;ickson. Isa William,, Ab\:na Lewi\. 
Dre Ander,on. Aja Burrell Woop. Loui~ S1crling. 
Kevin Joy 
Fredrick Douglas Honor 
Society 
Row l : Ti:inna I hll. Marquena Tyree. Renee Enoch. 
L.J. Brown. 
Row 2: Candace Meredith. Natal ie moore, Nicole 
McManus. Nicole Harris 
Row 3: All ison Brown. Sharon Grevious. Kikoru 
Austin. Michelle Arrington, Lcslyn James 
Tau Beta Pi 
Row I: Cry,lal Burne,. James Hall. Tori RJ1oulnc 
Row 2: Kcon Holmes. Talici:i Safford 
BigBrother-Big Sister 
Student Cluster 
Row I: Londyn Simm:.. Tiffany Lnird, Catherine 
Cunningham 
Row 2: Dm id Robinson. Jame' Caner. Bryant Ta) 101 
Ca1npus Pals 
1997-1998 
Row I . Shdhy Lee. K nstea Brown 
Row 2. Shn111rcllc Le1"''· Samyalt Johnson, Charlice Noble. 
Damiko l)1xo11. Stephanie Miller, Wardell. C111'111io Marshnll 
Row 3. l,og:1n Campbell. Princes• Mhoon. Tomnra Mariu. 
Eril.a /\kConduu. Kris1cl William>. Ju.inim Mc>1re. Alia Hordge 
Ro" 4. Sparl.lc Wilham>. Terrence Gn"' >. Rueben ll1onmou1h. 
Fabric<' Laumc1. Alkn 
Ro" 5. Lou" S1crhng. Lalc.:m 01'1gh1. Roh Holl, Ctudrich 
Kenedy, IJr::indun 1'cale. Channing I 13\1 I.on' 




H U Community Choir 
Row I. G. Lcsprecl. F. Jordnn. K. Harris. T. P ierre. S. Poole. K. 
Lowery. 0 . Dabne.y 
Row 2. D. Haynes. J, Clark. A. Ca ldwell. B. Jackson, A. Bond 
Row 3. K.Willinnh, D. Bourne, K. Orown. R. Kiocey 
Ro" 4. C. Ford. D. Forbes. M. Richnrd>on. K. E~offc.ry. M. 
Parks. C. Abrams 
Row 5. P. Phlipot. K. Flag.g. J.I Wa.;h inglOI\, S. Cedeno. J. Issac. 
T. Bro\\n. R. Srni ~1 
Row 6. K. Daniel;,, C. Ojinni1ka, S, Richardson, W. Hector 
Row 7. A. Zimmer1nan.A. Riky. A. Brown: f\IL Daimond. N. 
Jefferson 
Row 8. T. Jackson. A . B<tttle. M. P~rkins 
The Hilltop NewspaJJer 
Row I. Michelle Arrine:ton. Etin McKinnev, Natalie ~ , 
Moure. Erika Wortham 
Row 2. Heather Savage. Valyncia Sauders. Keyan i1 
James. Janine Harper. Keya Graves 
Row 3. Alain Joseph, Q'Terah fa1:kson, Derrick 
Edwards 





Row I: Sheni ta Johnson 
Row 2: Shraonda Davis, Ca1herine Boursiquot 
Row 3: Damion Hall , Marcus Paul 
Row 3: Haki Halisi 
Honiecoming Steering 
Com1nittee 
Row : l Presron Arnold. Tyree MarclJS, Haki HaJisi, 
Sharonda Davis. Sandy, Alia Hashim 
Row 2: Eihan Pulk, Anana Hilnis. Cheryl He cott. 
Tugene Dulce, Marcus Paul 
Row 3: Shenita Johnson. Damion Ha ll. Ericka himon. 
Channing Hawkins 
Ladies of the Quad 
Row L. Marlana Skinner, CamiHe Acker. Turkiya 
Lowe. Jina Johnson 
Row 2. Sarah Hambrick. Stephanie Calloway. 
MaJ1bleeta Gram 
Row 3. Tyra Brown. Angela McMiUian. Remitha 
Lynn Gordon 
National Council of Negro 
Women 
J{o~v l . T. Ro,ve. L Pai.:c. N. tvtoorc, D. Jt,hnbon, L. Terr~y. J. S<:vu 
Row 2. T. Greene, A. Bond, J . Steven>oll, ,\_Teal, L. Cowell, M 
Richardson. S. Henderi;on 
Row 3. T. \Vilson. S. Robl11<-0n. K. llen11e14, N. H11ndy. N. I lnrri, 
Row 4. M. Newcom, T. Dupre~. B. Aldadge, C. Joh1Json, E. Mills. M.. 
J\1wanikj, C. RtQ\vn 
Row 5 T. Henson. A. Lund)'. C. Mobley. T. Brown . .J, Jone~. C. 
Pe.1t?.rmao, D. Mceh!ln. K. \\'a<lc 
Ro\v' 6. l. Ba1lc.y. A . \ 11lo1eor.y. M Skiuoec. A Fertoo, G Niblack, ~1 
Mv.·nniki 
Row 7. Q. Keith. S. Phillps. T. Comeaux. M. Evnns. K. Seales. H. 
Giles. K. Sheppard 
Residence Life 
Row 1. Eette Oirn1. Papa Yankah. Oyakhi Omoire. 
Jtldi th Wi lson, Catberine Cunningham, Vanessa 
Will iford. Rev. James Coleman 
Row 2. Dewayne Weddles, Shamikwa Brown, 
Andrew Gray, Leslie Meyers. D. Blaise 
Row 3. Toni Ford, Kenyatr.a Hobson 
Row·4. Anthony Roberson, Joseph Philmon, LaTasha 
Greep, Frances Uku, Misha Hooks. Pamela Bond 
Row 5. Edouard Leneus, Nevil le Welch, Britton 
Price, Maene ly Means. Monica Parks 
Ubiquity 
Row L Eden RulT, Dana Tomilson, Taura Taylor, 
LaQuis Harins. Roxy Cai ne~. Angela Mc Millian 
Row 2. Jasira Morgan, Brent Terry. Waltrina 
Midd leton 
Men 's Basketball 
Row I: Ali Abdullah. Bakari Adam•. Jame~ Simms, 
Antonio Mitchell, Byron Bailey 
Row 2: Danny Evans. Dave Libbeu. Jermaine 
Holliway, Garrett McCormick. Deshawn Glenn 
Row 3: Rene· Harl). Ogoumi Real. Xa' ier 
Single1ary. Meh•in Waison, Bryen Ah in 
Women's Basketball 
Row I: Alana Lambert. Kimberly Ford. Latoya 
Gardner. Chnnncl Wai.hington. Dnrria Boyd 
Row 2: Alishia Hill, EriadeHunter. Terina Screen. 
Mona Gail Baker. Trelinda Lowe. Regan Carter 
Men's Soccer 
Row J: Devon Siluis, Omar Shakir. Koli Boxhill. Ray 
Fisher. Marwon Porler 
Row 2: Rohan Goodiel. Rajee Shakir. andre Vir1ue. 
Saline Jone<., Raymond Goodiel 
..-J - · ~It 
'] 
Men 's Track 
Row I: Mebrahatom :Niezzebe, Marcos Mocin-
McQueen, Michael Zipf. Coach William Moultrie, 
Leonard Mason, Richard Kip. Kendrick Brooks . CJiJton 
Alexander 
Row 2: Drew Anderson. Kenyab Link, kiley Manard. 
Jason Chandler; Lan·y Blankship. Adriane Clarke, Jason 
Busb 
Women's Track 
Row l : Nykia Spells, Trinishia M. Williams. Ayanna J 
Mackins. Jamila Jordan. Nikia Scott. Karen Walters, 
Adreinne Trice, Crystal Brooks 
Row 2: Coach William Moultrie, Debra Jordan, Monet 
Noel, Vinetta Gordon, Rasheeda Walcott-Joyner, Nikia 
Adams. Tamyrn Edwards. Abby Harry. Shaconda 
Dav is , Nalo Washington 
The 1997-1998 Wrestling 
Tea1n 
. 
·:· .... -..', ... ~-.---*')t .. . .... 
. . .' ~ .:.., 
[_ ......... : ,_,, 
Humble Beginnings ••• 
Miss Black 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, 
Inc. Beta chapter, crowns a 
Queen ! ! 
The crowd in the Blackburn Ballroom 
buzzed w ith antic ipation, excite ment and 
curiosity as the search began for Ms. Black 
and Gold. 1998. A woman who embodied 
the principles o f Alpha Phi Alpha Fraterniry, 
lnc. 
The contes tants repre ented some of 
the bes t and brightest thut Howard has to 
offer. They began by drawing the crowd in 
with introductions. and continued to hold 
the audience capitve through the ta lent, 
eveni_ng and question and answer portions of 
the competition. 
However, after all was said and done, 
and the scores tallied, only one woman 
could be crowned Ms. 81 .ick and Go ld 1998. 
' ' I like the idea of fraterni ty pagents." said 
Tyree Wilkins. a sophmorc Biology major. 
'' ft reminds me of the 70s when my day 
attended Howard . h 's a tradition that needs 
to be brought back by all the frate rnities:· 
The pageant wa~ Lhe fir~t prcse1ued 
by the Brothers of Be ta Chapter in IS 
years. The woman io be c rowned Ms. 
Black and Gold would go on 10 repn:seni 
Beia C hapter in regional competition 
again ~t winner~ representing other area 
chapter~. " I didn "t realize that Lheir was a 
national competition. With over 100 
chapters thh b ~erious busrness--
represcniing lloward"s Alphas:· said 
Desiree Wills. 19119 alumna who auended 
fn addition to representing the 
c hapter in competition. Ms. Black and 
Gold is also required to organize and put 
on at least o ne program that benefits the 
community during her reign. 
As the n ight came to an e nd. Jazzbi 
Ethe ridge was c rowned Ms. Black & Gold 
1998, while El is ah Browder was firs t 
l'Ul1 11 Cl'· Up. 
Etheridge wen t on 10 lo~e at the 
region(IJ compe tition in a t ie -braker. 
underCLASSMEN 
The Transformation from adolescence to adulthood is 
often an arduous tasl{, as students learn to deal \Vith 
the trials and tribulations of being in a ne,,· city, a\\'ay 
from family and frie11ds. During our four (in some 
cases five years), at Howard, we learn to experience life. 
More importantly we learn to becon1e independent 
and self-sufficient. A Howard education consists of 
more tl1an me1norizing facts and figures, it's about 
learning to live and living to learn. 
IYJT 
ExpTi i e n ce 
UNDERCLA SS M EN 
Alcrto Sheray 
Allen Ronnld 












Blair J uliLa 
Brodber Alex ia 
Brooks Je•sica 
Brousard Maya-Camilk 







Coll ins,rl J ame,s 







Downi1g A pril 







Frank lin Monica 















Ha1'rison G in;t 
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Sham well Aisha 

Shurc1.11 l)onn.1 
Simmon.' Scllt11111 L 
Simpson Cr)J't"I 




St. John Nikki 
Stoke-' Dorcas 










































Bro\\ der. Eli-ha 
Br\1Wn C'ounni 
Brown. Sha"nmJa 
Bro\\ n. T~ ra 
Buckber. J;\\aun 
Burke. Arn) 
DAIR THUDS lliVE BEOOD PART or DB 
FASWON !SSEDLI A.T HOWA.BD. BIBI !Bl 
97 ·98 IOST POP1JLA.B. 
I. DREADS 
2. FADES 


























































Mum Ru\ en 
Jdnwu Ornotola 
JacL-.011 Enn 
Jac"5on Ma) a 
Jack"'" ·ram.1ri;1 
Jack -,on Tcnc,ha 
.'IOlllARn 
{ 




2. Pea Coats 
3. Crop Sweaters 
4. Hip huggers/Bell Bottoms 
5. Animal print 
6 . Boot Cut Jeans 
7. Timberland Boots 
8. Tinted Glasses 
9. Velvet Shirts 
10. Cords 
Menf; 
1. Pea Coat5 
2. Ore55 boot5 
.'.3. V-neck 5weater 
4 . Fleece 
5. Layered Clothing 
6. J. Crew 
7. Ralph Lauren-Polo 
8. Scullee5 
9. Tan Timber/and5 
10. New Balance / 
Jefferson Nnc~n 












Kn ight, Therlyn. L. 











M :'Irey Rohert. 




















Powel I Mtmka 
Powel l Tracie 

















7. SPorts Illustrated 
8. Marie Claire 

































Williaim Tnn"l11u M. 
\\'1lham,, Za11J:lha1 I 
\\'onham. Enka 
•\~o~m. Ronuhl 
Adam>. Tcaim L. 
AJ.1"0"0· Kchmdc A. 
Al1WO\\O. Tamo 
Aldridge. Brandi N. 
A lexnnclre. Allan A 
Allana. Amku L 
A lien. Taw:ma L. 
AIJi,t111. Michelle A. 
Anderson. Shnnnell D. 
Antoine. Je"cll 
Art:her Ec:h• arJ 
AtlJ>. Saan1n.1h 





Bnckhou<e. Ra) mt>nd A 
Bngln. Gan-.1~ A I) 
Brnoks. Kenn< T. 
Bruce. (ii llian D 
What's Hot What's Not 
Vibe with Sin bad 
















Bring in Da' Noise .. :-Bring 
in the Funk \ 
Cla5s of 1998!!!!!{i 
Vibe wit "Chris Spencer 
Keenen Iv ryWayans 
Jay Len 
Ricki Lake 
Gail (0 h's Best Friend) 
Any M other than Titanic 
The F ily 
Mary J . Blige 
1-bN Stella Got Her Groove fu:;k 
Origi I Music 
Silky reads 
Quig l y's 
US ir Arena 
The lets 
RFK S dium 
Greek tter Organizations 
Georgfa Avenue 
Riverda(ce 
Every other Class 
l:lu1 ler. A hew L 




Charles . .l;icquc1ha L 
C:harlesston. Ayana 
Cla~.gen. Nicol~ M. 
Clarke, K!tren 11. 
Cobb, Keyna Kirklen 
Conwright. Omod11r F. 
Cook. Jacyn M. 
Cooper. K~una 
Cou5ins. Vicior S. 










Fontaine. De Andrea 
Foust. Monica 
Gant!. Nia G. 
Gardner. u uoya 
George. Dwayne 
Gi I more. Robin 
Gflff. Farrel L. 
Gome'~ Camille 







Haye;. Ha milton 















Kell) l\·b n in I 
I 
AIN'T NO l'Al-lTY I.IKE AN HU l'Al-lTY AND THESE Al-lE 
THE TOr 10 Ct.tJ13$ rnoM l337·3STTT 
l. ~ I.IVE S. Tl-lAXX 
2. 1-lErtJ~t.IC CAllDENS 7 I THE 13ANK 
3. STATE or THE UNION s. THE Sl'Y Ct.US 
4. THE 1-lITI 3. MANCO$ 






Lcncu,, h.louanl E. 
Linl. Kell) on 
Mnjcc<l. I lu.uun 
Mj1nn. Kri,LJ 
\ fa". R:o,heed 
Mc L3unn. Garland 
~ le: f>hcr,on. \ngcla 










o ·Neal Uu11yell 
0rr1'hy. Lillll:o 
Orr. Ve rnn 
Owen' Aai Icy. I mani A 
Pace, L . .,hun.1 
Pn1ncl. Damon F 
Pmton. J:imnuc D 
Perurd. Vlon1<1uc 
P~rl.111,, Shaw11;1 K. 
Pctermc111. Cnrln 
l' hillifl'· Sonyu J. 
P<Jll . l·.1han 
P(l(llc. Sh.1lon<lll Y 
Pound" M1d1,1el E. 
Pncc. l.a1.1,hu 
Rahh--Snrnrtc. Frehma 
Rndc lilk Dwayne 
Ray-Green, l'a"hnndo 
Rclll, Ro 
RkharJ,1111. F Michelle 
R1chard"111. Ju,une L. 
Richard-.<m. ~ lonique L. 
R1d1arJ,on. R)an 
Robcn,011. Diane G. 
Rob111>m1. Nadme L. 
Rob1n,nn. ~r .. ~,a 
Rllwc. Tiffany S. 
Ru"c II D:i11d C. 
alnmon. SJ1.1nn1j 
Shehon. Ro'• G 
Sh<:pp•nl. Kendr.i D. 
Shcnnan, 1\1)) ucrn L 
Simmon,, Ka\\.anda 
Simm1m,, Mel"'" 
I never realized how beautiful Black women are until I 
compared us to Jazz music, 
That's when I realized that we're soft like piano, smooth like a violin 
and authentic like a cello and just simply jazzy ..... 
Badd, badder than Duke Ellington's finest melodies 
Black men say make music Black woman ...... 
make jazz Nubian sista, and I'm like brotha the melody has 
been in me since day 1 ...... . 
Miles Davis pafd homage to Black women some just didn't 
know cause he was cool, cool like cool water cologne and none 
could decipher.. .... 
Wynton Marsalis was jazz, his music was tougher than the 
HOUR Glass SHAPE OF A BLACK WOMAN'S ...... ...... FiGuRe 
So How dare a Iii' Black boy compare a SISTA to rap MUSIC? 
cause I know and you know that we can't be compared to no 
12 trac, rocking to whack beat, signed to a bootleg label 
cause I don't represent cheapness ................. . 
If you know what I mean ......... . 
You see Black woman you are jazz / I mean jazzy ..... .. .. 
The essence of your complexion Is the spectrum of Jazz 
You are the inspiration 
for JAZZ 
JAZZZZ 
SHOO WOP DOO WOP 
Brandi Jamila Forte 
Copyrighted November 5, 1996 
Jazzzzzzzzzzz 
Simp>un. Anthot1) D. 
Snuth. Subrn1.1 E. 
Smrk>. N1,h.i I! 
Talh;, Ont"· 
Taylor. Bl')'nnt 
Taylor. JuhJ \I 
Teal. Ah•1J L. 
llloma,. J\a)a M 
Thompson. Renee L 
Tomlin,on, D:ivc R 
Wade. Kimberly J. 
Wcb•ler. Collcllc A. 
Wheacon. Kan111hr1 
Wick,. Cy111hrn 
\Vill erson. Kuccc 
William> II. Comehl" 
William'. L"a A 
Wilham;. Michele N 
Wimberly. Mano l.. 
Wood,. Lllkee' ha N. 
Wright. Lym,ha R. 
Yanik, 1,,ac S 
Yankah. Papu-Kobina N 



















Bromfield. Debbie Ann 
Brook;. fat'quc:hnc: 
Brown. Hc1d1 


















Davi>. Chri,t ie S. 
















Guidry. Ur ula 
Hall, Daru ian 
Hall. Eric 
lfulm Miumcn C11)'D 














Jone$. A lt!xal'lclra 
Jone>. Vickie 
Joseph, 'folika 
July Jr.. lsaa..-R. 
Kcrnp. l)crvin D. 
Kiberu, Nam.~ha 
King, Marlo 










Meek•, M irnde 
Mitchell. M<LUnce 
Moore. Shall 1 
Ml10rl:. Stanley 
• J 







0 c· y 
" 
11 ,, . 
do you know who you're sitting next to? 
is it possible you don·t care? 
wrapped 




guys, chicks, fa lse shit. off the nex t 
high LO hi gh 
oD self-adu lation 
do you know who you are sining next 
to? 
ir·s possible that they didn ·t eat 
today 
it's possible they didD.l sleep 
it"s pOS!>ible they are go ing out of 
their head 
but instead 
you wa lk by 
thinking you're fly 
haughri I y 
you don' t smile 
or 1op 10 say hi 
is i1 possible your smile 
is it pos ible your hi 
might have aved my life 
tonight? 
but they didn't 
because when you sat down next 
to me 
you thought you were better than 
me 
you gazed in disgust 
you made a fuss tbat no one 
OD this bus was worthy of your 
love 
no one worthy of your t ime 
no one worthy of your smile 
no one worthy of your hello 
is i1 possible when the cock 
crows 
sunshine 
and [ ' m gone 
that I may have been someone 
who may have been someone 
who may have later saved your life? 
but you didn ' t know 
who you were ::.itting next to 
it"s possible you still don·1 give a damn 








O'Reil ly A1>hcrr;icl 
Padilla An1onio 
Pauerson Kevin 
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Hudson, °fak i yah 
I lyl1on Tamt1r 
f dno 13~ rk 




I run a pmccicioner of Nicheren Daishonm's BudcU1ism. Like Chrisuianity. tliere are many 
V'.uiacions of Buddhism. t k1l0\v, y()Ur lhinking t prJy to tl>e fut chine$e man in the robe "; 111 his 1umn1y 
lmnging out, but I Jon'L Tue :;cC1 of Budcll1bm tliat I pn1<'tiro is '"1;ocia1d "itl1 Soka Gakki 
hitem11cional/USA (SGVUSf\). 100 prim<U)' prnctiveorlhis Budcllli.sm is chanting Nam Myoho Renge 
Kyo. 1t many SL'<tnd fruniliar if you havt seen " \Vh:u;; Love Got u> lJo \\litl1 IL" 
Nam means devocio1. Wbnt you devoute your life lo you become. i.e. if you devote much lime 
to <.lrinkingal,XJhot. yuu l>!cof1'1c ;m <tlcoholic. Myoho mClllls rnystk law ;md Signifies the univer.;al rorce 
Um is within all living tilings. Renge is repi\'S<!nted by IJlC Lotus tlower because il blooms and seeds al tl1e 
same ti.mes. The tlower dcnoteS ire ba'ic teaching (If kmma; nie.ming tlie moment you make fJ caure (a 
lhoughL won:I or deed). whether positive or negative, will be.registered in your life m tlie l)11111e 1i11 it:. l< yo 
signifies sound nnd rnythnx By chanting iJ1is plu:ase. the souad nJ1d mylhm act as a ham10nizing stimull to 
oonnocl lhe force within U$ l() 1hc s:ime r.'lrt~in dieunivcrnc. 1'hu.. Nam Myoho Rcnge Kyo po11ogerl1er 
'"JIJkl mean clevorion ro die mystic law of cause and etli:<.'1 ibrougl1sound 
As il; ITTe cnse with all of U1e major religions. developing ftuU1 in lhe religion is required m s6me 
poin1 in (}rderto be Mtmng 1ncmbti: Also, as in nll'i<>i rofigion>, die n!il."1n t pr.ictinoo Buddliism is 10 
devckip imn a person of v.;sdom. coorage, temperance and compassion. Altl1ougl1 ou1· method or prncciw 
is different 1han the 111'°1jor Chrisihln n:ligi<m~ the goal~ are still 1.hc S<lme. We chat to awaken and expand 
the univcrW divinity wilhill OUCS<ll\'e, so dim we cM bc.'C0111C pc'l>plcof , uung chan1cler fUlcl to live io a 
peoceJ\d WOfld 
For tl1is reasoo. J am disappointed with my brothas and siSlaS; c.'pecinlly m Howard for the nasty 
commeni.s, criticisms iind joke.; that h~vc been 11111cle when I say d1at I am BudcU1is1. Co111mcn1.' 
like."Buddhbt iuen' Blx~ e>r ii.s jus1 not n<iluntl or you're going 10 hell." Yes J iun Blark and yes I'm 
BuddhL<.1-so what? And what is natw:ll? Olristiarniy? t 1hink nl>l. Black J (ilk~ have only bt."Cn Chrisiian 
; intc tlie indoclrinalion of slavc1y, A_, far lb hell goe.. dien: i~ t:nl)Ugh of d1a1. right here on Eanh ><:1 ~1cre b 
no 11<-ed 10 wait until the after life. I didn\ want 10 go there. but you made me. ·nic poim is. it should no1 
m:1nerwherc I'm Imm. "~i:d my clothes l<X>k like. what kii1d of car I drive. wl\o I l\·mgwithorwho J p1uy 
to. 1llC question is am I a good pclJil')Jfl lbese;,mall nUill1Ce(i that we,..,cm to busy ou™''"'' \\4th I> ; lrnpl y 
another way to divide us. Lei it g(). We have bigger things 10 won')'. about 
Fonunn1cly. my practice has 13ughl me dial what I sec in my environment m" les.>('ln.' for my own 
growth 111c ncgali"c bch;iviori. R:mind rne ruxl encourage me 10 tie mon: op.:11·111md..:c;l and foir '"'"'" 
mooting [>"t>ple. l'iiO m:1y 11111 live :111d !lt1 1" I do. My sug__eestion for y<)U" to bc'gnt dtling tlie sariie. 
-Slrr,nl'fh!l' Dun11 
Karma has 
been a part of the 
Black experience 
since the 
of recorded his 




you do com 
to you," or 
favorite, "~ 




to all of us. 





1 am gay! I never 1hink of being gay as anylhing olher Lhan normal. except wben I walk around Howard·s camptlS. 
Many people a l Howard treat homosexualily, as if il were a c ri me and homosexuals, as if Lhey were criminal!S. The crim. 
being my sexuality as a d irect attack upon their re ligion and tl1cir va lues. I cannot walk around campus without rece iving 
evil stare~ aad being forced to endure the laughter of the tmc crin imials, bigo1s ! The people who feel the net:d lO C1)nstamly 
remind me that I am gay and 1ry ro make me fee l ashamed. But. when I refuse to be ~1nyth ing other than what I am. they fee l 
the need to become more vehement in their 
attacks. 
As a member of 1 Oxala. How<Lrd 's 
official Gay Rights Orgainzation, I 9ften 
hang flyers that advertise meetings. If I put 20 
tlyers in any building they wil I a ll be lorn 
clown wilhin 20 days. L wonder whal causes 
this kind of ange r. ls it because by putting up 
flyers we are flaunting our so eaJJ ed sinful 
lifestyle or is it because we are de.manding to 
bave our voices heard. le11ring down our signs 
is a hindrance to lhe freedom of gay s1udents. 
It sends a clear message that gays are. 
not wel.comed and certain ly not wanted 
al this iru,1irution. TI1e general anitude of disgust and intolerance can also be seen in professors. who slur bomose:xuals, during the 
time they should bcJectucing. I have Jistcniag to professors degrade everyihing I. stand for. but I am helpless to slop it because 
Howard University prov ide~ a safe enviTomuent for homophobic professors. 
I am saddened when bisexual, lesiban or gay freinds of mine are scared to come out of the closet because of the social 
alienation they will undoubtley expereiucc. Most people are uncomfortable being a freind to someone who is openly gay. 
which is a prejudice that r cannot understand. 
I guess they asume if they befriend a gay 
person they will be molested while they 
sleep or be banished to hell by association. 
Therefore, instead of jeopardizing, their 
friendship, gay people pretend to be something 
1hey are not. I believe it 's unfair that a segment of 
the smdent population al Howard has to deny 
who lhey are lo avoid pressure ·from their peers. 
I urge a ll gay students to claim 1hei r 
sexuality and be pl'oud of who they are. Do not let 
the homophonbic element on this campus 
s ilence your voice or st ifle you_r lifes tyJe. 
Embrace every part of yourself because despite 
what the world may say. there is nothing wrong with you. To all the detractors ro the cause of Gay R igths. I ask you 10 
reexamine your anger because ..... . 





dark-skin, quadroon, CTARO<lN 
light bright, damn near orjurzgle burzny-jiggaboo. 
The argument over complexion /1as plagued 
the Black comniunity for centuries . 
COMPLEX 
I'm ured. tired. tired of 
insecure Black people blaming all of 
~ociel ics ilb on the light-skin people 
of the race. Hello. but are we not 
Black al<o. Just like darl..->Lin Black 
folk~ were born dark. l "a' born light. 
Thal doe~ not make me half-a-devil or 
a ,e ll nu t. it simply makes me a ligh1-
skin Black or Africa American for 
chO>e uptight poltically co1 rcct types. 
Ami the last time I checked ~everal of 
our leader!> were Light-~kinned Blacks! 
Are you going LO tell me that 
T hurgood Marshall or Malcolm X are 
,,ell-out•. Give me a break! If I'm nol 
m isrnkc n Plessy of ihe Plcssy vs. 
Ferguson: the Sepenlle But Equa.I law 
was only 118 Black ,,o he had to be 
light. So I auest to anyone who 
quc,,t1on• light-skin folk.;;. that we 
have ~acrificed a< much us our dark 
brother:- and sister,, and arc Black 10 
our core. And le ts not talk iahout 
sl:ivcry because w hether you were in 
the hou'c or the field you were a slave. 
Mo>t hou~c niggai. were just 1he 
produc1 of rape. 
And for my light-~kin 
counlCfl'a rts. I am not letting you off 
the hook. Perhaps if you .~ 1 oppccl 
trying 10 prove that y<lu urc Black 
!)<!Opie would be more C'<CCpting of 
you a~ :i person of color. i\o one 
respcc1s a person wi th a chip on 
hi ~/her , houlder. And for any o f you 
who think you c ute j 1.1:.t because you 
an~ light. WRONG!! Skin color has 
never made anyone more beautiful. 
maybe more fuU of them,chc!>. but 
nol more beautiful. And here on 
Howurd's campui.. THE MECCA. you 
would 1hink Blackne~~ would be 
«<" IL'hratctl. hul '"" all 
know lhe history ol our 
~rc~11 1n't itutitln . ·rhc 
Ill lh >ril)US paper hag tt.•..,t. 
Rumor h<i:> it you nmld 
tH >I rill~ttgc(join) c:crrain 
fratcrnitie~ anll '< lrt •rit ic' 
t 1'111 lllll gtJing h.• 111clilin 
any nan1t:s) unlc'' )<JU 
\\t.'fl.' a cC'rtain hue liut. 
\\<111 1 'lllis sti~111at1,111 
'"a' n<>t al\\.'ays 111 the 
light-skin stucknh f;ivor. 
'\l)Jllct1n1es a pt'r,<111 \Vas 
h•<• light or nl1l 
dis111guishubl~ Hlad. 
en< •lll!h llJf .an 
t 1rµ an izati <Jn. ' l "hc l"lt llt~)Jll 
hue is that we as a people 
coin lltJl 111ove lt>Tl.'\Var1..I it 
\\l' th> nol s ltlp act inµ like 
'.\Jiggar-.. 'r·c-... I -..;1id it. 
I·:\ l."fY 1 i Ill\.' )- (lll l jlll''l it 111 
,t ,111el°,11es Blac"nc -..-... YlJU 
ttrl~ (1urstioning )lHtr-..l.'11 
and allowing ok· \Vt Iii<" 
Lynch's p lan lo lKTOtllL' 
l'Vcn nt<Jfe deeply r<>l1t1..·ll 
in the· psyche of thc-
Black Commnmly. \\·hat 
m;il..<"' the Bla«k 
l'lH1lllllit)' ~l> ~pt.:•l.· i;tl j..., 
lhc array of divc•rsily in 
l.'< lh ,,. an<l languaµ:e . V\'c 
should celebrate· out 
lliflerance-. ;llld gh>r1ly 
<>ur di\'er.;;;it~ . If tlt>thin 1-! 
ll." 1 !!11~ true. C\l'l)<•IH." 
knt1V1o' ' if }'OU tllt\l'<l any 
racT with Blacl.. the 
chi ldren a re always 
Black. c;ives you 
'lllJtethin~ ttJ ptnitler. 
1\nli next ti111c )-<JU ,,·ant 
h> l:all sc>n1eonl.· a -..L: ll -
0111. check yourself 10 
make sure you have not 
boon sold!! '!!!! 
··/Jawuica Al. J ad<.m11 
. -





L. Holland ut hb 
nm,~ in the Frednd 
Douglas Hall. 
c u 
For most of us, by the time we reach college. the damage is already done. For 12 
years we have been reminded cm1stru1lly of the facl. that not only was Africit iusigni ficaat in 
the evolution of western society(if mentioned a1 all), bu1 1he mo~1 impo11ant contribution of 
African Americans lo the his1ory book is a two 10 Lhree paragraph discussion on slavery. So 
for those of us who had the good sense, whether conscious of unconscious, to choose a Black 
college, the last thing we want to hear is a white professor. teaching African hL~tory from a 
Eurocentric per~'Pective. l do not have a problem with H()Wards white professors, l have a 
problem wiLh whi te professors teaching African American history. 
Molefi Asante. professor and chairperson of the Department of African Studies at 
Temple Uai·versit.y said that." Afrocentricity is a frame or reference wherein phenomena are 
viewed from the perspective of 1he African person. The Afrocenric approach seeks in e.very 
sirn(ltion lo appropriate centrality of the African person. Teachers provide students the 
opportunity to study the world from an African view." lf this is true. how could a While 
professor, llO matter how kDowledgeable about African and African American history teach 
me about me. They have not lived their life i.n an African perspective. 
How would 1 reconcile why Africa. due to poverty and low technological advances, is 
listed as the least developed continent in my so.ciology book unless my professor puts it :into 
perspective. My education at Howard helped me understand that African was invaded and 
exploiLed by Great Britain. who for centuries robbed African of a future by enslaving young 
men and women ages 16-25; making Great Brimin a world power and putting African forever 
behind the gun. 
Dr. Olive Taylor, a professor in the African American sn1dies depamnem, said the 
clifference between Black and White schools is that when studying a subject like slavery. 
more man Likely a white school will study the instiw tion in abstract terms. But, at a .Black 
school. we go ins.ide 1he instiru1ion, ask questions about the people and accept the 
responsibil ity to bring down a moral judgment upon Lhose who did the enslaving. 
Thank God my professors believed as did Caner G. Woodson. fou nder of the 
Association of d:Je study of Negro Life and History. He wrote in Miseducation of the Negro 
that, "That educat.ion of any people should begin with the people themselves." 
As much as we all hale adm.it it. we are different. George Washington may have been 
the first pfesident, buL he was also a slave owner. Abraham Lincoln did issue the 
emancipation proclamation. but nol because he was against slavery. The constitution is 
considered by many a great document, but il a.lso secured the .institution of slaYery and 
declared African American 3/5 of a human being. 
An African American professor teaching at a Historically Black College from an 
Afrocemric perspectives can help students make sense out of the world of endless 
bureaucracies and institutions 1hat we wi JI enter upon graduation. HBCU 's give's us our 
artillery. Because. if our third eye is not opeaed. we become the controlled people. Woodson 
said it best, "When you comrol a rnaa 's thinking you do nol have to worry about his actions. 
You do not have to tell him no1 10 stand here or go yonder. He will find his "Proper place," 
and will stay Ln it:· 
·-Monica. Holly-U1sey 
L T y 
''Actually... What Is 
? 
• 
- ere at Howar "T've fouiiCI that many of my fe ow Bison are aJ too 
early to throw the word bougie at someone, as anjnsult or proof of their 
flawed character and lack of commitment to Black people. Am I boogie 
ecause I may prefer a latte to Foldgers Crystals, films to movies. and 
ecause I have a regular waiter at my favorite cafe in Adams Morgan (shout 
ut to Gilmar!)? Many here at the Mecca would say yes. They would also 
laim that I am attempting to imitate my white counterparts. I submit that 
those who have used the word bougie to insult me don't know the true 
meaning of the word, if they did they would know. that J am not at all insult 
by it, and that they too are card carrying members of the "Black Bourgeoisie." 
Bourgeoisie is defined as one who is a member of the working class. 
aterialistic, money-oriented and capitalistic. These are all things that I 
ould attribute to myself and most other students at Howard University. l s 
here anything wrong with that'! Not at all. 
I, like many of my friends, come from a working-class, single parent 
ome and none of us know what it means to truly go without. Every day that 
came home from school I was always able to turn on my television and 
CR. or my stereo. Never once did I ever wonder where my next meal would 
come from, l was always able to open e ur refrigerator and choose from an 
ray of snacks to eat while I watched an "After-school," special; nor did I 
ever feel like Will Smith in his "Parents just don't understand" video, my 
other was buying me new clethes almest every weekend. Don't get me 
wrong, 1 know that my mother busted her ass to make all of that possible and 
've always appreciated it. 
Materialistic?! Not us! Please, yeu are trul y playing yourself if you 
elieve that we are not materialistic. African-Americans/Blacks (circle one), 
pend more money on clothi ng. shoes and music each year than any other 
roup of people. If you den ' t believe it look at all the people giving free 
vertisement to Tommy Hilfiger, Ralph Lauren. Donna Karan and Moscbino. 
ow many CD's do you own? Need 1 go on? 
As for allegations that we are money-oriented and capitalistic, they're 
ll true. No one said it better than Cuba Gooding, Jr.. when he coined the 
hrase, "Show me the money!". Most of us. hell all of us are her at the 
ecca because we know in this world it's "All about the Benjamin's baby!" 
e all want the job with the si'X fig ure salary, the phat heuse, and the phat 
ride. Is there anything wrong with that? Not at all. 
As l near the end of my journey through the Mecca, I've learned that 
ere's nething wrong with working your way up as Long as you lift as you 
climb; If you have to have it, buy Black. No group has ever had any political1 
· uence in this country without fi rst having economic influence, think about 
To all who are still in denial of bei ng bougie I say go see a film. and 
ave a mocha latte with your scone. and get over it. · 
--Tykeisha R. Rice 
ASSIMILATION or ASCENSION? 
Did the Feminist Movement do more harm than good? 
\ I I 
' . ' 
h•r decades the km1111'1 111owmL·n1 ha' done more damage lo lnlL' \\om;onhood than 
.111~ 111~t''ht~1n1,1ic ··ca\-en1an." c1nild c\cr ha\'l' Jt1nc_ Jn trying tt1 achtc\'c ,,,l·1;il cqualiry. 
il'n11111'1kll11110 the 'ame trap'" m;in\ c;1rh L·i,il right' leader' in that 1hc11 l!""I \\a' "xietal 
.1 .... -.11111L1ti1ln ntlt -.;l)Cietal a'cc.·n'Hlll. 
l'rn1ini,1 have forgollen 1h;11 )!a111ing l'q11;o li1y doe' not mean lmin l,! 1de111i1y. While 
1ry1n).! lo he equal lo men. many kmini'I ha\'L' for)!•lllcn how 10 he a wonia11. i\fany rc111ini'1 
hclinc Iha! being feminine equate' lo he1ng weak . lmtead of trying lo make 1lw1m<'l\l's more 
pownlul. fcmini'I have allempled lo hL-conH: more 111a".:ulinc:. thu' mat..ing k111inini1y even 
1norc ot a ,h;odk than it e\L'I' wa,. ThL· ';1111e way many civil righh lea<lL·r, med 10 'hc<l 
hl~u.·~ rh .. ''' in llrJcr ltl gain p<l\\'l'J in \\hill' '<•1..i1.:ty. It 'ee1n'.'I ltl 111e tht:'t.' l\\t.• 1111J\t·1nt.·11t' ha\e ~1 
hll in \.'tHlllllllll. 
\lan~ fc111ini'1 h_1t1~ d11\\ll tl/1 \\1H11L'n. \\ht• 1..-'h{ltl\t" 1c1 fc•llt1\\- tr;1dit1tHL1I µcntll .. r rt1lt~ .... 
I hey 1h1nt..1ha1 a \\omen. \\ho"·"'" 111 he a huu'c"ifc i' \\Cat.. and C\plollL'd \bm kr111ni,1 
hi..·lic\c rliar f1,r a \\tlm~n fll ra~c charf'l'. ,he 111u't he ultra-aggre,,i,·c anti n1~1,cul1n1..~ in her 
approad1. B) 1nfu,ing lhc'l' idea' 11110 modnn "'CJL't\. kmini'I ha\L' matk kmini1111y a had 
'' llrd 
\\'hat fcmini'I ,hould rcalitl' i' 1ha1 1111:n ;ind" omen are gencllL·;dly diilL·relll. 
11 i' ;1 laL·t 1h;11 men have tc,ticlc, that prodUL'L' 1cs1ostcrone. making Lhl'm phy,ic:1lly 'lronger 
and more aµ),!re"i\e. The fact i' that \\lln1i:11 prnd11cc cstmg~n. a dwmica l Iha! makes them 
t'~il 1nt: r an"J n1tH·c nurturing than llll'll \\,'hen a 111an i..; being a!!g:rt''''''l' a' a leader he j, d<Jing 
\\·hat t·u111e' 11atur~lly. \\,.·hc·n a ,,.,,n1an acl' aggrL'ssively. she n1ay he doin~ ,,·hat ctHlH.:"..; 
nalurall) ~ ht)\\'t'\"er. ,,·hen a \\'tlftll"fl tri1..•, ti• ~11..·t nltll'C af!grcs,i\l' than "hl' naturod ly 1' lt) try lt1 
c1nuL11c a n1an. she j, ... uccun1hinf' tt1 thl' hl'lit..'f thal \\t)n1en arl.' Jlt)t ;i..; ~ll1H.I a' IJlL'rt. \\.'h) ...:an'l 
k1111ni,1 ''-''-'that a \\Olll.lrl could hL· '"'' ,,, L'lkc-ti\e a leader by h.:1n)! hc1,clt .. . a \H•man. 
ln,tea<l of -.1ri\ 111g f11r cqual11y. km1111'1 ha\e alt.empted I<> makL· w11111cn 1111<1 men. The 
'h11r1lal1' of kmini'>m can be 'ccn hy c"1111111in~ '""recent l'\l'llt: the \fillion \bn \larch and 
the \f11!111n Woman \larch. 
In 1'195. O\er a million Blad nll'll ~athn,·d in the nation·, c1pi1;d 10 1dl'ntil) ihL·ir own 
'llllrtL·om1nµ' a' hushan<ls ;mJ lather, and 10 alone for P"'' indisnction. On ;1 da) 1h;i1 many 111 
<11t1·ndancc called spiritual 
In 1997. hundreds of 1ho11"1111h of Black women galhereiJ al the r<-1illi1111 Woman 
March in Philadelphia to di'l'llSs 'cwral imporlanl issues. Tho'e i"lll'' were. "Who know:· 
'aid Kyn,ha Prince one of thr many w11111rn in Jllcmbnce. "It 'trill' ilkl' 1111111t'n .1w.t wallled 
;1 rl'a,on lo March:· 
Indeed. the \Ii Ilion W11111.1n t\t11d1 i' a perkcl namplc ot frn11111'111 lii-tl'ad lll 
rL·L·o~lll/111)! that Blad: men had a unique 1wcd l<l n11nc 1ogc1hcr and di"·u" 1lwir problem' 
;111d m·gall\t' affe.-r' on the comn1111111y. Bl;t<·t.. f,·m1n1,t <lid ju't the opp11,1IL'. hill"" 111~ 1ha1 
,;1111,· 'elf halin~ doctrine lhn h;1w u,c·d l"r the past 25 year'. the Black IL'll11n1'1 pui'ued the 
··11 m,·n h;11t• nne then I \\ant onL· loo.'' ph1li""Phy. By calling their ~alhenn~ till' \Ii Ilion 
\\'om,111 \larc-h. femini't 11<•1 onl) lool, 1m·an1ng from the 1'195 e1cn1. hut al'o lrl\iali1cd their 
11\\n n11l\cmcn1. Why nol call !ht• \fard1 S"lcrhood '')7' Instead. km111isl a).'ain ,iJowcd 1ha1 
lhL·)· alL' a'ha111cd lo he wo111rn and do 11111 have a plan 10 promote women. 
In order for women 111 advance in ""·iety. they must not he afraid 10 hL· women first. 
Who knows what ire consequences the prc,cnl feminist course ot action may IL-d Lo. ·li1day the 
lllact.. rn1111nunil) is in tunnoil. partially hcc;11l'c Civil Rights ka<lcr' lhou)!hl a"imilatinn wa~ 
11111rL· ;11hantagou' than 'cll~empowcnnl'nl. Whi::re will feminist lca<krs ka'.: i\merica's 
1111111cn 111 .10 ~ear,·? --Jaymes Powell 

8 l x-
i 8 If/ 
Stereotypes plague <U"e society, wbearber its the Taco Bell Chihuahua, the myth that 
Black folks are always eating watennelon and chicken or White children can curse ar their 
parents, stereotypes invade everyone's perception of reality. One such perception on Howard's 
campus is (he myLh of gender roles and sexuality. 
[~ the person a ho or a player? ln our society we've been taught lo believe the answer to 
that question I ies in that person's gender. First and foremost that person is a fool. In today's 
world s leeping around trying to claim Mac daddy or Mac mamma of the year is a death wish 
that won't cake too long to fulfill. 
Oh Howard's campus 93% of males are having sex with their nrnte, bul 73% of HU 
males polled would like to marry a virgin. So who are they having sex with? If men conti nue to 
have sex with the women of Howard University student body bow can they possibly marry a 
virgin and why should a woman be a virgi n if a man is not! 
Men say stupid things like l have sex all the time because it feels good. And you're 
think.ing irs agony for a worn an. Tf a woman can't. or won 'c fulfill her man's sexual ua·ges the 
man has the right.to dismiss her from her duties. However; a woman caughL in a lover's web 
with an unsalist'ying lover is supposed to stay and continually he turned off. 
The biggest crime a woman can con1mit is being a sexual being. Everyone bas seen the look of 
horror cross a man's face when he finds out his sister is having sex. Or rhe look of distaste 
when be hears his girl has had more sex partners tben he has. 
Why is it chat a man who enjoys sex is a player. He's celebrated and h.is peers measure 
themselves against him hopi ng to achieve his greatness. And a woman in the same position is 
dirty. disgusting and a whore. a s lut, and other umncntionable things. Ir's about percepLion. 
Maybe our Nubian Kings see us as die Nuhian Queens we truly are. Maybe they think we are 
too good for that type of deviant behavior. You know finally we agree on something. My 
brothers il 's lone ly on this pedestal. Come stand with us. We think you are too good to le t the 
deviant behavior continue. 
Problem is as long as Lhei.r are men down for being a Players. women ;u·e going to 
conti nue to be treated like ho·s. --Kari11tha Wheaton 
The Howard Fifty 
In 1997, Howard recruited 79 National Merit Scholars confirming 
what we, the students have known all along-- that Howard 
attracts the best and brightest. Candidates for WJ1o's Who are 
judged by a University wide commitee on a number of criteria 
including scholastic achievement, leadership ability and 
community involement. The following are the Who's"Who of 
Howafd University, \Vho in time will become the Who's Who of 
the world. 
E . T xp e ri e n ce 
W H 0' S W H 0 


Africa Faison Michael Flemming 
Camden. South C3rol inn 
Jamila French 
Chic<lgo. lllinQis 
Nia Gantt Aubrey J. Grant 
Columbia, Maryland 
Myrkol I. Grayson Latasha Greer 
BulTalo. 'le" Yor~ 
Shawn Harvey 
New B 1'\111;,wit k. New Je=y 
Desiree Haynes Tina Rachel Hixon 
LI>~ Angck,, Cahfomia San lkma<lrno. Cahfom1:1 


Godwell Khosa Floyd 0. May 
, 
. . ~ I 
, 
Janice McCain Erin Mckinney 
\linneapolis. "hnnc'>()(a 
Nicole McManus Tamara Merritt 
Silver Spring, Mnryliind 
Eboni Mills Andre\v Moore 
WilminglOn. Delaw:ll'C Ypsilnnr:i. Michigan 


Talicia Safford Heather S. Savage 
Morru~hJ\Yn. New Je1 ~ey 
James D. Shropshire 
Akron.Ohio 
Joycelyn Stevenson Latishia M.L. Thompson 
Tselane Ware 
Cl\~ Spring, Georgia 
Tarshi1na Willian1s 






Somewhere between the pjnning 
ceremony and commencement, a grand 
m et am or p hos i s occurs . Tran sf or ming 
shy and innocent freshmen into 
jntelligent and articulate 
p r of es s i on a l s . 0 ft e o ti m es , t h e r o a d to 
graduation is very treacherous, but in 
the Howard tradition these obstacles 
have been overcome with style and 
grace. 
Howard students have witnessed many 
changes to the University. Financial 
bankruptcy, presidential change and 
academic restructuring have only 
strengthened our resolve to strive for 
excellence. 
SEJNIORS 
E x p e r r eTn c e 
s E N I 0 R s 





Eugene K. Akers 
Wa~hington. DC 
Curlis 0 . Allen 
Durham. NC 
Info. S)~tem' Anal)M> 
•• • Talib S. Abdur-Rahim 
Washington. DC 

















Admini,trntion of Justice 
Khadijah H. Allen 
Brooklyn. NY 
Biology 












Berniece A. Ajavon 
Reston. VA 
Nursing 
Alicia M. Allen 
\\"tlm1ng1on. NC 
Radio/TV/Film 
D'Lena Ill Ambrose 
H)at1s\llle. MO 
English 
Abiodun B. Amodu 
·can;on. CA 
Info. Systems Amtlysis 














!.f i : 









Leah M. Andrews 
Shaker He.igh1s, OH 
r nLema1ionnl B u~ines~ 





Human Comm: Studies 
Danielle L. Anderson 
Hcnni1age. TN 
Joumali~m 
1'racie N. Andrews 
Columbia, MD 






Grady E. Anderson 
N3nuet. NY 
Marketing 




San Francisco. C1\ 





. Jamelle Banks 



























Shaker Heights. OH 
Accounting 
Eri n O. Barnell 
Chicago. TL 
Thc3ter Arts 
Cher 1\11. Hall 
Waldorf. MD 
Physical Therapy 
Sammy J, Bardley, Jr . 
Washington. DC 
Joun1alism 
Crystal ,J. Barnes 
Washington. DC 







Jennifer L. l'larlield 
Pete"berg, VA 
Cl inical L<ib Scie.oces 
i\'lonica D. Barnes 
Tampa. FL 
Polit ic~ ! Science 
Casirnro R. :Barros. Jr. 
Roxbury. MA 
Elec1ric11 l Engineering 
Lornea A. Basd.en 
Wushingtun, DC 
MBA 
Adreinne L. Beard 
St Louis.MO 






Poli llcal Sde.n~e 
Cc(•elia M. Baskett 
Columbia, SC 
Biology 
Ne'Cole E. lleard 
Washington, DC 
.\llnna-getne.nl 
Ebele O. Benjamin 
Mt. Vernon. NY 
Biology 
Malthew Berg 
Montice llo. NY 
Mechanical Eng:meenng 
Monique Bass Forestville. 
MD 
Phy~it!ll 'fherapy 
Zada G. Beasley 
Sil"er Spring. MD 
Computer Sys. Eng. 






ldrissa S. Bal tie 











Bart E. Beals 
Wa;;hi ngton. DC 
Rosyli n C. Bell 




























Human Comm. Studies 
Trina Bowen 




Comm. Sci. & Oisorders 




Trac~· Joy Booker 
Chicago, IL 
Nursing 
.Jamila A. Boudreaux 






Ft. Wayne, IN 
Political Science 
Angela M. Bood 
Memphis, TN 
Systems Compurnr Sci. 
Teshara Bouie 
Ft. Washington. MD 
Pre-Physicians Assis1an1 
M. Cherie Black 
T.1ylor Ridg<!. IL 
Journalism 
/ J 
Valerie .l. Blanks 












Sliver Spring. MD 
Mas1ers PhysiciC.11 Education 
Devronya Brathwaite 










Tylin L. Bozeman 
Washing1on. DC 
Soc iology 





















.Johnathan C. Bradley 
Harbor Ci1y, CA 
Pre-Pharmacy 
Nikia ,J. Brocks 
Washington. DC 
Occupational Therapy 
Sean T. Brooks 
Baltimore. :VID 
Mathcm31ics 
Danielle R. Boyd 
Plano. TX 




Comm. Sci. Disorders 
Allison Bro"n 
lndi:ioapolis. IN 
Human Comm. Studies 
Bernadette Brown 











Danny S. Brown 






















Southlield. M l 
lhfo. Systems Analysis 






































P<>I " " Science 
Willillm llurch • .Ir 
Pleasantvilk . NJ 
M:lrl.eton{? 
--~~- -~~~-
















Silver Spring, MD 
Architec1urc 
Toni Carroll 
Lo' Angele,, CA 
Co1nm. Sd cncc 1) 1..iinkr,, 
Tiphani Burrell 




We't Herley. NY 
Human Comm. Studies 
1.,ogao Campbell 












New York . NY 
llum:m Comm. Studies 
Damien Carter 
\\ a,.hmgton. l>C 



















FL Washington, MD 
Marketing 












I hsan Christie 
New York. NY 


















C linical Lab Science 
Steve Cherlils 
Washington, DC 
Gregory C lark 
























College Park. GA 
Hospillllily Maaagemen1 
Shayla Coates 






Silver Spring. MD 




















Kansa;, City . .\'10 








Mucomb. M l 
Ci vi I Er'lgine.eri1'1~ 
f 
• Srephanie Crewe 
Rieh1nond . VA 
Biology 
Keish11 Cul1Jrell1 
Alexandri a, Y/\ 
Poli1.ic"l Science 
Hazel Daniel 
Sil"cr Spri ng. ~·I D 
p,y.-Jml•~g}' 
Juson Cos 
Mitthellv illc. MD 
RodJo. 1'V. Film 
1 
Kia Crittenden 




Sy~. C<1mp. Science 
Lynelle Darby 
S1>mcr~et. NJ 




C hristimi Crock'e!I 
Nashville. TN 










Crc.t view. FL 
Rad. ihcr. Tech 
Pat reece D~breau 
SI. Thomas. V.I. 






Colllm. Science & DiS()f<)e.,, 
George Crusse 
BalriDlore. MD 
Masters Physic:il Therapy 
Damion Daley 
Silver Spring. MD 
lm' l Busines' 
Sharonda oa,1s 
Wash111g1on. DC 




Ea'>t Orange. NJ 
Engli>h 
Darrie Delgado 
Baron Rouge. LA 
P.yehology 
Torri Dillard 
Wu .. hin~ton. DC 














Pre· Ph) "cal Therap~ 










Ph} !<tiician A''''1an1 










\\ '"hington. DC 
Eric._ Dean 
Suuland. MD 
F:1'h 1011 rndl> 
Diann D~guunan 
Brent\\ OO<L\I D 
Nu~u1g 
Onmika Dkk:;on 
San Franc•'>'-'O. CA 
Biolo1n 
Sh•iln Dominick 




Info. SySt.ems Analy~i~ 


























Info. Sys. Anal. 
Nik Eames 

















FL Washington ,MO 
Physician t\ ssis1an1 
Monica Duncan 





















Silver Spnng. M 0 
Pre-Ph~ ,,cal Thcrap) 
Tamyra Edw11rds 
Carol City, FL 


































Ol.laho111J Cll). 0 1\ 















Clinical Lab Sciences 
Kwesi Fraser 
Brook! yn. NY 
Bmlogy 
Arlhola Ruth Gadson 
Miami. FL 
Joumr~ "" 1 
Kamilah Forbes 
Oak Park. II. 
Theater Arts 
.Jalani Fo~ 











I nienor Design 
Dennis Freeman 












Admin. of Ju, 1icc 
.Jamila French 
Chi,ago. IL 
I ntemational Business 
Christine G11JI0\\1ay 
Wnsh ington. D.C. 
Man:lgen\enl 
Kesha Forrest 


























Moreno Valley. CA 
Pre-Physical Thern2.py 
Elnora Gavin 
Ben1011. liarbo1·, Ml 
Humatl Comm. S1udk~ 
1 
Nakia Gib~n 











Silver Spnng. MD 
1\rchi1ecture 
Oiedr~ Goldson 
B riclgeppn. CT 
Nur~iug_ 
-
l vy Garrett 
Seaside. CA 
JournaJi!>lil 






Monti s Colette 
Columbia. MD 























L:it.asha G rcer 
Nashville. TN 
Poli1ical Science 









Sharon G re1•ious 





R;irold Grny, Jr. 
Hya1ts1•ille. MD 
Political Science 

































Lee's Summi1. MO 













S taphanie Hanable 
L1thorut. MD 
Nursing 





Prc -Phy•ical Thernpy 
Brian lla lfihurton 





Alrn ri<1 H:irris 
Wilhn~boro. :-!J 
Pre-Ph) \teal Thcr:tp) 
Bul1i111ore. MD 








'~'' Otlli!'an'. LA 
Ac:couna1nl-! 
Erica Hull 
f.os Angeles. CA 
,\dministralion of .lu>tice 
Amber Hamilton 




Systems Computer Science 
Damien Ha rris 
Alpbaneua. G \ 
p,~chol\l£) 




Brook! yn. NY 
Human Comm. Studies 
Zenobia Hartfield 















Bobbie J. Hayes 
Detroit. ;vu 
Pre-Physical Thcmpy 




Earl I. Harrison. TV 
Avqndak Ml) 
Sy~. Computer Science 
f 
Shawn M. Harvel' 
New Brunswick. NJ 
Electrical Engineering 
r, atonya Hayes 







Alia R. Hashim 
Wheatt)n. MD 




















Hyrnsvi lk MD 
English 
Tamara A. Henry 
Washington. DC 
Biology 










Ft. Myer. VA. 
Religion 
Tiana S. Hill 
Meridian. MS 
Human Comm. Studie~ 
Robert Hemmings 
Montego Bay. Jamaica 
Mechanical Engineering 
Todd M. Henderson 
Baton Rouge. LA 
Medicine 
Lindsay M. Herron 
Vauxhal I. NJ 
P;ychology 






Alex·is J. Henry 
Jamaica. NY 




R~na L. l:tilhnan 
Wa.,hington. OC 







Kenisha R. Hill 
Dollen. IL 
Biology 
Na1:uJic L. !:tines 
Miramar. FL 
Chcn1ic!il Eng.-ineeri ng 
Delnunn llinson 
Si . 1- l>tli•. MO 
Finnnce 
















\ Va-.hington. DC 
Sys1em< Compuier Science 
Kimberl) Housron 
TreH1<>e. PA 









Delaney Beach. A 
Poh11cal Science 
Melissa lloldcr 





















Snn Fernando. CA 
lnfo.Sys1cm' Anal) <i> 
Iris Huey 
Phoel1iK. AZ 
Radio. TV, Film 
Eriade 0 . Hunter 
Marietta. GA 







Joi A. HutT 





Cherise J ackson 
Camp Springs. MD 
Dentistry 
Melanie Jackson 
Holly Spring~. MS 
Broadcasl News 




Sil ver Spring 
" Dawnica M . Jackson 
Sacm111emo. CA 
Broadcast News & Prin1 
Jc,mmalism 
i\fonica .lackwu 
Wa,hi ng1on, DC 
Religion 
Ella A. Hughes 
Washington. DC 
Polit itaJ Seience 












Sharon L. Ingram 
Si I vitr Spring 
Broadcast New; 
~  
Jamila E. Jackson 
Brandyvine. MD 
English 
Sha ri P. Jackson 
Bmo~!yn, NY 
~l ar~eting 
Terrance L . Jacks()n 
Thoma.wille. AL 
Info. SY>lems Analy>is 
Aaron Jaynes 
Phi ladelphi<t, PA 
Elec1J·ical Engineering 
Tracie .Jerome 
Los Angele>. CA 
ln1ema1ion:1I Bu~ine~~ 
April J ohnson 
Plai nfidcl. NJ 
Pre-Physica I Thempy 
I 
Tyesh11 Jt1ekson 
Ri allo, CA 
Biology 
Ad reinnc J ellerson 
wa,hington, DC 
Nur~ing 
Shan non Jeller 
Philadelphia, PA 






New Can olton. MD 
Pre-Physical Thernpy 
Royce J efferson 




















Samuel J snniere 
Climon. MA 
l, aw J.D. 
Conray Jennings 
McConuic. SC 
Info. Systems Analysis 









Darlene A. Jones 
Si her Spring. MD 
An 
Shawn E. A. Jones 
Lo<> Vega\. !\V 
Political Science 
'l'yrone Jone• 
w ;,hmgton. DC 
.cllgion 
Tara C. Johnson 





Sheri I.) 1111 Jone> 
Si. l.oui,. MO 
Pre-Ph) 'teal Therapy 
Zlmundra J one.< 
Birmingham. AL 
MMketing 








Landm <r. \fD 
S<x:iolog> 






~ .. , 
•~:i1u11.w&J,;': 
Tiffany Jones 













Huma1t Comm. Smd1c-. 












1,~ha"nda La ri.in 
Eudu.l. 0 11 
(h,·rmcal [.n~1nc<nng 
Aclmin. of J11>1ic~ 
Cassaundra Kelley 
Waohingron. DC' 













L01> Angeles. CA 
Bi<>logy 







Radio. TV. Film 







System> Com. Science 
Geraldine Lanier-wright 
i..:!ri;o. MD 




Roxanne L. L•1wson 
Morris Plains. NJ 
AnLhropology 
Marna T. l,cwis 
Glen Allen. Va 
Biology 
Barri Littlejohn 






Anton U gins 
Philadelphia, PA 
losurnnce 


















Sil ver Spring, MD 
Shameka Lloyd 
La~e View Terrace. CA 
Radio. TV. Film 
j 
Elton Loud 
Saa Romon. C,\ 
~I annge1nent 
Stephanie Little 














Nol <isha J\lurks 














Phrical Educiu ion 
Vanessa Marshalleck 




,\ dina LO\\rry 









Alladena . CA 
1vl~u·keting 
Afil.ydia 



























Kristal l\I a ttl1 c ws 
Pla.in nkd, NJ 
A11 
Kenneth McAlister 
Sih·er Spring, MD 


















Silver Spring, MD 

















Los Angele$. CA 
C.omm. Science & Disorders 
Bridgette McGhec 
Ch icaiio. IL 
Chemislr) 
Kenya ua Mathews 
























Upper Marlboro. M 0 
Journalism 
Ocana McRae 





















Sc. A1llhonyemer. MN 
Bro:1dcas1 News 
Sabrina McWeay 
Silver Spring, MD 
Pt>ycholngy 
Candace Meredith 
0 Jympi;i Fie lds. TL 
Human Conun. Studie> 
Sonova Middleton 
Brook lyn. NY 












































Anthon)' J. Moon 


















ROL'ky Mt.. NC 
Engli,h 
Thomas Monlllgue 


















Shaker Hcighh. 0 11 
Finance 
Kim Moy 
Mc Clean, VA 
Phy>ical 111erupy 
KulL\lundi 
Siker Spring. MD 
Physician' A"i".inl 
Tamiko 'ieely 
I ndrnnapoh,. 11\ 
Afro-American Siud1c\ 
Cu lherine Morris 
Philadelphia. PA 






ll uman Comm. S1udie:. 
\\'c,t1. hc,tcr. Janiaic-n 
Sp.:ci:J Education 
Kcletso Mo~enki 
w a,hington, DC 









Info. S) ' · Analy>i' 
Ten,ja Moten 
Washing1on, OC 














































r nl~rior l)esig:tl 
Tara Oden 
New Orlean>. LA 
Hiology 
Olu wr11os in Ohmtyi 
Silver Spring. MD 
Sy~. Com1iuLer Scicnt c 
Cldrk <burg. NJ 
Architce1ure 
Pe1er Njoroge 
( jreenlicll, MD 
Odessa Offer 
Hun tingto\vn. ~ID 
Physic,,! Educ~1tion 
Lorraine Oliver 















Staci Pallerso n 




Electrical Engi ncering 
Oeonicio Parham 







































Heath Springs. SC 




Tonia Adreinne P•lly 
Albany. NY 





Sil ver Spri11g, .MD 
Chemistry 

















































Re Ligiou; Studie~ 
Teneka Pierce 
Cap11ol Hei!lhLs. MD 
Managcmcn1 
k.url Pilgrim 










('le, c land llciFhl" OH 
Nu11\1n,g 
J\ nlhony Pill• 
Or.:h.ml Par!... NY 











1\1.mapan. M 1\ 
P,1h11cal Stience 
Troy Poole 
S1hcr Spnng. MD 
P\'•lnu.:•al Sc1~nc-c 
Kntrina Prati 

















Mun in Plunkett. Jr. 
Sihcr Spring. MD 
Radio. TV. Film 
~larwan Porter 
L;1, Vellas. l'V 
Accounting 
Stt1cy l~e 




Radio. TV. Film 
Rachea l lfcta 
Washi1Jgl<J11, DC 
Nursin,g 






Gregory P. Richa rds. J r. 
Ph iladelphrn_ PA 
.~ccounung 
Cnrrnen Rugin 
Silver Spdng. MD 
Ho,pitalily MauagemCJIL 
Keisha Redd 









Faye11e, i I le. NC 
Electrical E11g1nceri11~ 
Tykeisha R. Ritt 
Los Angel"'. CA 
Broadcast Now' 
Kisha Riddick 







Swo fl,rd. CT 
f»ychology 
Terre.nee R. Rk h 
W~st P:ilrn Beach. FL 
Undetermined 
Wa.lu ngwn. DC 
Ar1 
I 
Rupa Jlayadu r~ 
Ti mun mm. "vro 
Masters Phy."cal 111empy 
Ch.risrnpber Reese 
Wii>hi ngt<ln, .DC 




Richard Ro hi nsun 













Sy:. Compuwr Sciences 
Tn mia Robinson 
Wyncote. PA 
Psychology 
IVJaj ()rie Rc)n111l11s 




Chen1ilal Engiae(!ri ng 
Anlbony Santagati. lfl 
B~auf<•rt. SC 
An 



























Info. Sys1em, Analysb 
Nursing 
Oijw:m Scoll 









'Ll•in>s ia Sherrell 
Nashville. TN 
Physical Education 
Crystal S immons 


































Hum'an Comm. Studic' 
Tackiea Simpson 
















Yl athen 1a1 11..·~ 
lmch Smith 
Riverdale, MD 
Radio. TV. h im 
J amila Smith Cha Jua 
(.'olurnbia. MO 
Politk:il Science 
Chris tine Spalding 







Chc111it al Engine.cr1ng 
Lee Smith, 111 






San L~andro, CA 
E<1rly ('hildhood £duca1ion 
Nicola Smit h 
Blcl(1111field. CT 
Radio. TV. f'i lm 
















Cl1111cal Lab Science 
Erica Smith 








Leon Spears, III 
Laurel. MD 
Eilgli'h 
M illitcnL Springs 
Hynlls' illc, MD 





Lansda le, PA 
Ot:eupalionaJ Thernpy 
Jennifer Stultz 










Bryant Ste" art 



































Clinic"! Lab Science 
.Jermaine Surmu 
ST C'mix. VI 
R:adio. TY, Film 






J:rncicc Tn) IOr-Willis 
\Jorlol~. VA 
Ma,tt" Ph) ' icJI Thcrnp) 
Hulwrt \ . Tcl~rord 
S1hcr 'ipring 
R;oJ1<l/f\1 Film 
Oeirdriah J. Sull on 
E~gun . MN 
Brt,:Jdc3't New' 
Jenell Talley 
Oxon Hill. MD 
Joumalh m 
Tamika ~- Taylor 
Demer. CO 
Chemistry 
i\~ree D. Telrer 
Bmm. 1'Y 
Radwuoo Tber•p) Te<h 
Glen Allen. VA 




Tamika L. Taylor 
Temple Hill<. MD 
Info. S) >tern> Anal~>i> 
Geno• h a Teneh 





Chud C. Taylor 
Vndno" Ml\. MN 
Biology 




Broo~I) n. :n 
Nur"ng 
Accounting 
David L. Thylor 
New Bern. NC 
Chenu~try 
WH!iam R Taylor II 
Dallils. 1) 
C"il Engineering 
~h Vernon. NY 
lmcrnational Bu\tne~' 
Edward U. Thomas 
Flushing, NY 
Clinical Lab & ience 
A If ray Thomas Jr. 
Ft. Wa~hington, MD 
Religious Studies 
.John 'l'homps<>n Jr. 
Wasbing1Q11. DC 
UndeLermined 
Robert J. Towns 
lncliunapolis, IN 
Chemical Engineering 
Erik M. Thomas 
Tuscaloosa. AL 
Elec1rical Engineering 
Janelle L. Thomas 
Aurora. IL 
Bri:rndc:l$1 News 




Charissa N. 'li·oucr 
Brt"10111liotd Hills. Ml 
English 
Fclida C. Thomas 
Ph iladelpbia, PA 
French 
Jenisha L. Thompson 




C linical Lab Science 




Latcis:ha ~LL TI1ompson 
Piscamway. NJ 






< li nical Lab Science 
Trema_yne L. Thomas 
Buffalo. NY 
Mechunlcal Engineeri·ng 




Rene C. Toussaint 







Desi ree L. Tucker 






Homan Comm . .S1udies 
Christopher J. Tyson 




Ma>ter Pby<icul 111rn1py 
Eboni Wullace 
Chiu lone. NC 
Pr~-Phy\IC:i I Thcrup~ 
Lorellll Turner 
Chnstian>ted. ST XVI 





Cleve land. OH 
Theater Ans 
Su1,1nnc Waller; 









Upper JVI nrlhoro. MD 








13rc1ok lyn, NY 
Microbiology 
LaToya Walker 
Pi usford. NY 






Anniek ' 'ilmenay 




















Hospital ily Management 
Paul Washington 
Wilmington, DC 











Tarn«tra \ V,L"ihington 
Wasl1ingto1. DC 
Psycho.logy 
Tija11 ~L Watt 










Mas1ers HealLl1 Managemern 
Walidah West 
Philadelphia. PA 
Masiers f>hy~ical Therapy 
La.Johnne While 
Oakinnd. C ;\ 
Radio. TV. Film 
Dre"' \ \1(1 tkins 
Montgomery. AL 
He nry Webb 
Ft. Meade. MD 
Info. Syslems Analysb 
Caroline Whitaker 





Scott A. Whiting 





Yolonda R. Willi.s 
Albany. GA 
Physical Therapy 
Robin S. Williams 
Washington, DC 
Human Comm. Studie> 
Scott Whitney 
E\1Un~ton. ll.. 
R<idio. TV. Film 
Kathleen K. Wi!li:1ms 
ArlinglOn. TX 
Info. Systems Analysis 
Latanya V. Williams 
Chicago. IL 
Biology 
Tanya Willi ams 
Tr<nllln. NJ 
Political Sciellce 
Tamara N. Wiley 
San Diego. CA 
Dance Ans 
Kedra Williams 
Karrsa~ City. MO 
Markcring 
Melba L. Williams 
Washingmn. DC 
Undetermined 
l 'srina L Williams 
Washington. DC 










Brock A. Williams 
Hempstead, NY 




Poli tical Science 
Monique D. \.\"!Utuns 
Washington, DC 
Undcterntined 
Inga S. Willis 
ALlanra. GA 
FTlm 
llradford D. Wilson 






Elaine H. Willer 
Washing1on. DC 
Dentistry 
Danielle L. Worth 
Los Angeles. c.A 
Pliysic11I Therapy 
Oa,.ld I. Wilson 
Dover. DE 
Accounting 
Yolonda Y. Wilson 
Wash ington. DC 
Poli iicul Science 






Erik T Wilson 
Washing10n. DC 
His1ory 




Reina E. Wooden-Aguilar 
Mon1rose. PA 
Hospitali 1y Management 
Melanie V. W11rth)' 
Sil vcr Spnng. Ml) 
Chcm1Stry 
J ames K. Wilson 
Tuscaloosa, AL 
Biology 
Alicia R. Winston 














Velicin O. Woods 
Chicag<J. IL 
Human Comm, Studies 







Radio. TV. Fi Im 
Ahulluh /',ukl 














(..""n1·l it11 ,~OUllA 
W:i,11 ini;itin. Dr 
Info Sy>l~m' AnJl)"i' 
Nikki Youni.: 
A 111 lanta. GA 
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HO\X!ARD UNIVERSITY 
O FFICE OF TI-IE PRESll) F.NT 
May9, 1998 
Dear Class of 1998: 
It is with great pride and pleasUie that 1 extend congratulations to each of you from 
every member of your Howard University family. 
Whether you have earned an undergraduate, graduate or professional degree, this 
occasion is not only the culmination of years of study and work, but it also 
represents a beginning. This is a beginning, a commencement of a new phase of life 
beset with opportunities and challenges. And, as you "sail life's rugged sea," 
remember that our University stands ''firm and true" in support of its sons and 
daughters. 
I encourage you to stay in touch with Alma Mate.r. Visit the campus. Let us know 
how and where you are. 
Once again, congratulations. 
2400 Sixth Street NW • Suite 402 
Washington, DC 20059 
Sincerely, 
~~llit#kjflYP, 
H. Patrick Swygert 
President 
(202) S06-2500 






The Howard Un iver~i 1 y 
family as&cmbled on Fcbruury 
271h. 10 celebrate 13 1 years with 
the annual Cha rLt: r Day 
Celehraiion. Once again , the 
crowd gathered i 11 Cra1nlon 
auditorium Lo take rart in the 
fe$liv it ie~. The a ud itorium wal. 
fille d and thu~e in ~ ide could 
hardly contai n their cx1: i1cmc111 
whi le waiting for 1he arrival of 
Lhe keynote ~pea~er. former 
congre,~man and nO\\ prc,idcnt 
of 1he NAACP. Kwchi Mfumc. 
As alwa)~. the \lag.c wa' 
rilled \\ ith the admin.-tration. 
Honored Guest\. and The 
Howard Univer,ity Go,pcl 
Choir. The faculty marched in 
a' Lhe pa.:ked room wailed 
pa1icntly Ill gel lht:ir firq 
glimpse at the key1101e 'pea~cr. 
"A~ a n;11 ive of Ma ry land 
I could 110 1 pa~~ up 1 h~ chuncc 
10 he<ir Mr. Mfumc ~ p c:1k . 
Oppon u11i1ies like thi ~ t.Jo11 '1 
cvmc aroumJ often.'' 'aid Sh;ina 
Goldi ng. a 'en ior Psychology 
major. " He'-. been no1 only ;1 
so ft.l ier. but a leader a' wdl lor 
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··t wanted to hear what he had to say about the 
state of America today. and his words of advice and 
wisdom for us as young African Americans ru1d futttre 
leaders.'"said Nya Brown, a sopbomQre majoring in Pine 
Arts. l\fr. Jvlfume 's words d id in fact speak Lo tbe 
students provid ing insight into an uncertain world. and 
their dury to step out of Howard University as a leader 
and take tbei_r rightful place i.11 the world in order to 
make it a better p I ace. 
Mfume spoke of his troubled child hood and gave 
eacoctragemcnt to those who face many trying obstacles 
on a day to day basis. His outlook for the fu ture in the 
African-American comm unity was pos itive. but he made 
it clear that the s truggle was far from over. And we as a 
people and the s tudeuts of Howard University who he 
proclaimed <ts the future leaders of tomorrow have 
plenty Of work to dq. 
"Mfumc left the audjence w ith hope and 
encouragement for the futu re . But. he also left u.s with 
an understanding that we canno t just idly s it back and 
hope that those of different e thnic backgrounds will 
hand us whal we waut on a silver platter, .. s aid Brown. 
Tbe message was clea.r, wh ile we ate here at the 
Mecca, we must be sha rpeni_ng mjnds. so tbat we are 
ready for the s truggles to come. And as we emer the 
new millen niu m we mus t st r ive to be leaders and the 
controllers of our own dest iny. --Sharon L. Ingram 
SlT1'· Jv, !I "' • ., 'A C" r': · .• '1JI. 
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VISUAL ARTS SHOW 
SeEing iS Belie Ving. 
The 67th Art Show went off with a bang as students in the Howard 
University. Fi11e Arts Department displayed their creations for an attentive and 
awestruck crowd. Everything from photographs, to sculptures, to paintings were 
on display from the vari9us depanme nts within the divisioil of Arts ans Sciences. 
·'Tbe sbow was Lruely fabulous! lam continually iiupressed with the level 
of talent that is present in o ur student body ... T sometimes feel as if rm amongst 
s ttu-s," Chirstopber J. Tyson, senior Archi tecture major. 
The process was crueling and the competition for a slot in the art show was 
fierce with hundreds of subrni.ssions, the precious few who made the c ut are 
bound to become tbe superstar artis t of the future. 
"The show once again brought the genius of the Fine Arts Department to 
life." said Jurnee Sm ith. junior Philosophy major. " ft makes me proud to attend 
011e of lbe few HBCU's to have a Fine Arts program." 
With dazzling displays and a captive audience the artists took thier bows 
and mingled amongst the spectators always wi lling to explain their art. "I just 
love what I do.'' sajd Dannette Lambert-Brown. photo-editor for the yearbook and 








xp e r1 e n ce 
A T H L E T I c s 
otb 
Abo•e: Ted While and the herd at RFK battle Hampton 
at the HU. Coca ColaC'l:"<ic 
Rigbr. All \ IBAC. Defensi•e End Mru-qu~ Johnson 
takes a bre:1~1er durint: a111111erconfcr~nce game. 
A year after winning the Hedtagc Bowl and captuiing 
the Black College Nmional Championship, the Bison returned 
to the gridi ron for the '97 season ready to fulfill high 
expectations. Why wouldn 't 1hey? Howard retu rned most o f 
their starters from the previous year and was everybody'~ pick 
10 win the Mid-Eas1em A1hle1ic Conference (MEAC). 1itle and 
go on 10 the playoff<.. Only one thing stood in their way: 
injuries. 
Setback~ to members of 1he defensive front seven and a 
banged up offensive line led 10 an inconsistent offense. Tough 
home losses to Florida A&M. Hampron and Sou1h Carolina 
State ended all chance~ for a post-season. "This year we ran 
into a couple of problems and I. hope we can j ust learn from 
them and correct them for next year," said Bison quarrerback 
Ted \Vhite. 
Despi te these low poin t~. the Bison ~till linbhed the 
season winning six of their lasl seven games fini~hiug with a 7-
4 record. White. al~o. reached a milestone in his career as he 
surpassed North Carolina A&T. Alan Hooker for the career 
record for touchdown passes thrown. ··You ha~c to take your hat 
off to the kids. We did some real good things down the :.tretch," 
said head coach, Steve Wilson. 
Wh.ite wil l have another opportunity nex t season to add 
to hls record as he returns for his senior year. With a lot o f 
young plnyers gelling substantial play ing time due LO injuries, 
this team will once again be among the e lite teams in lhc 
conference fighting !or the 1i tle. "Everybody h:u. the experience 
now and hopefully we can shoot for another BJucJ.. National 











··Many people don't apprecime cheerleader~ ror the 
athletes that they 1.ntly an:.''.s:1id Daanen Straachan. advisor to 
the Howard University Cheerle:iding Squad. ·T hey arc 
perceived as gigling uirhead). who get by on their looks and 
Uiat simply isn' I true. They work j ust as hard a1 thei r ~JXH't as 
any ocher a1 hlctc and arc expected to maintain an above average 
GPA as well." 
Though to many it appears to come na1urally. the nip~. 
tumble> and 10,,e, come with ease only arter long hour' of 
practice. The I 5 member · of the squad practice their fine I) 
runed routines at lea\l 'ix hou~ a week in order 10 keep our 
spirits up during the rough spots in !he Football and Ba,l..etball 
season~. as well as leading us in rooting the Bison on to 
vinory. For LaJonne White that's what it'~ all about, " I love 
Howard and I have ~o much school spiri t. This is my ways of 
giving back.. th i~ b my co n1 ribu1ion to the school. Beside~. 
cheering i& a lot of fun: · 
Scholarship is also important. While the un iversi ty 
requires that athletes maintain a min imum 2.0, cheerleader~ are 
required to maintain a minimum 2.7 GPA. Jn fact the average 
GPA is a 3.3 and \Cvcral members of the squad are I lonoN 
Students. 
In addition 10 boo'ling spirits of the student bo<ly. 
members of the cheerleading ~quad lend themselves 10 many 
worthwhile cau\e~ and organizations. Several members belong 
to sororitie~. und dC\Ole time 10 community service 
organizations throughout the DC area in addition 10 sponsoring 
their own programs. One of their biggest projects is lhc 
Cheerleading cli nic thni they run for area elemcn1ary, midd le 
and high schools, where they teach the participants about 
chcerleading as a sport. 
From helping us 10 hype up Lhe team when things wert! 
looking down. to ~howing other schools ain't no party like an 
HU pany. the ch.:erleaders have helped us to create many 
memories that we will cherish for years to come. BISO ! ! ! 
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BISON 
Determined to Win! 
Howard's soccer te.am 11arters hai I from all over 
the country and world. Their diversity epitomizes !he 
University's 11.000 student body. On and off the field. The 
Booters must learn lo play together 0$ a team. because 
onlv a team effort wins !Zllmes. 
. ~ 
The team has an arsenal of ta lent: Mike 
Lawrence, Gregory Simmonds. Andre Virtue and team 
CO·#IVP Keelan Williams. Each player possesses great 
liall skill , an explosive shot and tremendous speed. 
Simmonds is an dynamic scorer who was second 
to Lawrence in conference points per game and goals per 
game last year .. The lanky 6' 4 .. junior is ready lO improve 
on last yenr's performances. He averaged the most assists 
per game in the conference last year in scoring 33 points. 
an asset most goal players don' t pos~ess. 
' · 
Te<immate. Clarke compliments Lawrence and Simmonds on the field. The junior led 
the Mid-Continent Conference (MCC), with seven assist in 16 ~ame~ . 
.. My job is to score goals on I his team. I was second team All-Somh Allantic as a 
fr~shman,·· said Clarke. "l hope l can become All-American while playing at Howard. I wanl to 
bring respecl to the HBCU's.'' 
The Booters 1996 record of I 1·6-3 enabled lhem to capture the Eastern Division tille in 
their fi rst season in !lie (MCC 1. 
The defense lead by Kofi Boxhill whose goal; a~ainst. average of 1.26 led the MCC. 
; " . 
\~~ returned most oi las! ye.ar's players. 
After a su~~essful off-season. head coach Keitb Tucker is excited about his te.am's oor 
look. This i~ looking like 1he real Howard. We are capable of playing two men at every positio~ 1
1 Our defense is an orgainzed group. This is delinitely Howard. it feels like ii:· he said. 
- Kari11tha \niea/OJI 




Kicking GAM E 
"It [the soccer team) show~ the heart African 
American Wornen have ... said Patrice Saunders. 
senior majoring in Biology. 
The Learn is tougb, but have yet to wi.11. This 
does not bother the Lady Boote rs because the team 
has improved on all levels and disciplines of Lile sport 
of soccer . 
.. 1 think we have an excellent ream Lhis 
season;· said Ayodele King. senior from California 
majoring in Business Management. ''Our main goal 
this season is brtnging our skills together to get more 
wihs om of the season." 
S-Ophomore acting major Nicole Rolle said, " I think 
we're doing well in enthusiasm when it comes Lo 
playing the game, buL we need to work on 
consistency on the field." 
Still Howard is beginning Lo successfully 
make that move to respectabil ity. Before long they 
~hould become a serious th reat to any team they f)(ay. 
"What has happened is a structure or foundation and 
our coach is building on that.'' said Senim Azure 
Thompson, Print Journalism 1muor. "Our freshman 
are impact players and J'm not worried about the 
future of the team. l know f' II see a championship 
sometime in lbe future. 
--Derrick S. Edwards 
Pboto by: Eduord t..ew1> 
BIS O N LA D Y 
b,g_,,;,o_,ters 
Volle y al l 
Womens 
Dt>Ot.t•nu1d ltJ h•bJnlng. the lad,.v Splkers lt1kr r•very play scr;ou.~i)'· 
After winning eight MEAC cha-mpionships in 13 
years the Lady Spikers intend on continuing th el R 
championship legacy. Wi th Lhree standout returning players , 
the competiton better watcb out, its going to be a bump(y) 
ride. Ericka Rockwood, 5' JO" senior at middle blocker. 
Chazara CJ ark. 5' l 0" junior at nliddle blocker and 
Adreinnce Lofton , 5'9' ' senior at the setter an_d hiller 
position complete the arsenal of talent on this squad. 
Team captain Rockwood said. "The expectations w 
wia the MEAC and go tO the NCAA tOLm:iament is good 
becuase of al I the potential that the team has and should 





Along with the returning players there are also a lOl of 
new players. This hasn' t been a problem for th.e team. "!l's a 
totally new team. but we have as strong offensive hitting as any 
.team has and should pick up momentum by the ead Of tbe 
season," said Clark. ·'And our hicting team gives us a great 
advantage." 
Wirh devastating spiking, awesomes digs and sets even 
an infant could hit, tl1e Lady Spikers are set to qake the MEAC 
and no prisoners 011 their wa.y to a ninth cbitmpio11ship and 
prove that Howard's volleyball team sets the standard noLjust ia 
the MEAC. but in the volleyball world for excellence. ·'r don ·1 
plan 10 graduate without a championship," said Rockwood. 
-Mya Ferguson 
Teamv1or1< has helped make lhfs squad a hard team to beat. 
..... 
~ 
R es tock , Reload , Rebuild , Ren e\v C hampion s hip Dream s . 
The team was one point away from winning the 
MEAC championship. they los1 lO FAMU 4 games lo 3. Senior 
Tunis ia Davis was the person who was at 5-2. 40 love match 
point before c laiion turned to bilter defca1. .. Anytime you' re up 
5-2. 40 love. any huge serve could end the mmch." sa id Davis . 
.. I want to go back oul and ga in vengeance." 
Supplementing the upperclassmen·~ dreams of a 
championship is what lead head coach Larry Strickland to 
recruit one of his best i11comi11g classes to date . .. They're 
tremendou~ly talented.'' said Strickland. "How they adapt to 
the college ~cene remains rn be seen. But they're probably 1he 
mo~• ta lented team~ we have a1 Howard." 
Still. integrating oew talent can a lways create doubt 
abou1 one of the most important things to 11 team. ib ..:hen1istry. 
··1 hud doubts with the cohesiveness of the team. being 
that we had ~ uch a high number o r new members," said Tracey 
Austin. She added, " I assumed 1ha1 ii would wkc a substan1ial 
amoun t of time for the team to marurc. bu1 supri~ingly a ll 
members of the team new and old worked very wcll toge1her 
from day one up until the presem. I belie' e it 10 be a reflection 
of whal 1he future holds 10 us as a learn." 
Wi1h bold ~ta1ements like that, it i~ ca\y 10 \CC why the 
freshman c lass is so excited to compete. "I ju~1 wan1 10 win:· 
sa id freshman. Rolanda Jones. ··11 want I To bring the Lenm to a 
level it 's never been before." 
That is 110 1 an improbable goal. a~ Howan.J lws pluced 
no lower than sc:cond or third in the M EAC fo r several 
concun·cn t year~ now. ··we have a s1ronger team than la~l 
year'~ ... \aid sophomore Erin Adams . " \Ve have good 
1eamwork. we a ll encourage each other.'' 
--Derrick S. Edwards 
_-;, 
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from um1d. Wnh a posib\e au11ud< 3lld 
p<merful \troke<. •hat) m a force tn be 
reckon wuh '" the M EAC 
··l'lrotos by: Aida M11/1111•/1 
Tt men s 1ennb 1ca111 
under tand~ practice mak~~ 
perfect and have con1inued 1 
dominate the MEAC. .. 
s • erv1n g u 
What do you do with a team that ha.9 no players who"ve 
played beyond their sophomore year, are full of Ii fe, and ba~ Lhe 
desire to wiJ1 no matter what i.l takes? You give them their 
rackets and stand back. that's what. 
··we· re young as far as colJege experience, but we've all 
played at the national level.",said sophomore Rasheed Parham. 
Head Coach Limy Strick.land isn'tworried either. He 
knows ihat his players have natural talent and that with a li11le 
guidance. they wilJ become great. ·'My exp.ectmions right now 
are that they come in and aJlow Lhei r game to mature. We're in 
a rebuilding year and maturity is the biggest part of thaL'" 
The few sophomores on the team have set guidcli ncs for 
excellence that they wam io see 1he team follow. "'As farils 
stepping up in leadership type roles myself. Chad Hami.lron and 
Anand Jay Ara man need to do tha1;· said Parham. ''None of us 
have been very vocal in the past:' 
Although the players are concerned with rebuild ing and 
maturing. 1hey're ready nol only to compete. but to win and not 
by Sinai.I margins. "We're all cocky tis hell.'" said Parham. ··we 
all think that we should win every match and not have it even be 
close." 
SlilJ. the team tries to put tbei.r egos aside in order to 
~uceessfully complete 1he task at hand. "We have a lot or great 
talent.'" said fre.shman Chris Lee. "And we have a lot of egos for 
a good reason. BuL, we also know that we have to put the 
personal smff aside and play as a team. 
PerJ1aps Moroccan traLJsfer student Khalid Salah-Eddinc 
best smns up the teams foe.ling for I.he season. " We Jusl hope 10 
do better than last year. Even though la.~t year we hud good 
rnsulcs:· • 
-Tykeisha R. llice 





Photo$ /Jy: Edouard U;11e11s 
Howard Wrestling: 
Leaving Oppon e ts Do w n For the Co unt 
The Howard University Varsiry WreSLling team rewrned 
tl1is year with a vengence. They began their seas~1 11 in October in 
hope o f sending more or thei r player~ co the division tinals than 
lasr year. 
Senior Jason Guiotan and Junior Fred Ashley both 
returned this year from las1 years divisio11 finals \Vi th hopes of 
return ing and 1his year wi nning the coveted ti tle. 
The 1eam competes collectively as welJ as individually. 
The wrestlers compete in theMid-Ea$1em Arhleilc Conference 
(MEAC). but also have to challenge many larger schools lo win 
their spot in the NCAA tournament. 
"When we compete against the Eastern Region division 
teams. 1he matche~ are usually much more challenging:· said 
fresluna11 Ephiram Walker." "We go up against some preuy hig 
name schools Ii.kc Marquette, Northern lowa and LaSalle.'' 
This years wrestl ing team has twenty-four members thal 
are divided into ten different weight classes. Due to inlernaJ 
problems this year the Bison wrestlers did not have team 
captains. 
''We are only as strong as qur weakesl Jirik," sajd 
Wrestling team head coach Paul Corton. 
The.Bison wrestlers practice eve1y morning at six a.m. for their 
fi ve month season. They travel vi1wally every weekend to away 
competitions. ''Geuing up every morn ing has always been a 
cl1ore, but I love the sport so l take tbe good with the bad, .. said 
Alphonso Taylor. senior member of the wrestling squad. 
Dedication to tbe spon is a must for any Bison \Vresder 
:ind by 1he lociks of the Howard Universi1y Varsi1y Wrestling 
Team the w.i.11 to win is strong and dedication 10 perfection i ~ 





Photos by: Edoum.rd Leneus and Aida ~t"angsti. 
"Kick it out. lei's go Sharks, kick." These are the iypes of l 
things you bear yel.led at a swimmia.g and diving competition. The 
competitions are competitive and full of excitement. The men's swim 
ream is young, bur it has more than e nough hean 10 make up for cheir 
youth. The team has leadership from its upperclassmen like Dan iel 
- --- - Ricketts. Ricketts is captain of the swim team and a senior majoring 
D 
=-~ 
in e lectrical engineering. Martin Ewing is capta in of the diving team. 
Ewing is a senior majoriJ1g in psychology. 'The team is eager ro 
show irs talent and determination 10 everyone." said Ewing. 
Despite having a young team tbe coach and vete rans expect a 
strong sho\\~ng in the conference championships.Head coach Dr. E. 
Newcon Jackson said, "Tbe men's team has a lot ofheartwiiji luck wt 
will have outstanding resul ts with the conference championships." 
R icketts is hoping co make it back and win the conference 
championships rhis yt!a r. " f know rhat everyooe will be looking to 
beat me after winning last year. so l have to work harder to make 
sure they don' t. Also. rm aiming lo make it lo th.e NCAA 
Championship." Anmher post 
season hopeful is Ewing,·· rm 
gerting ihe degree of difficulty I 
need to make it Lo the 
championships and I have w work 
hard and give 11 0% ... he said 
With these attirudes there's 
nothing thai can stop chem. 
J _) _) } 
DID YOU KNOW? 
Until the 90s Howard 
University's swimming 
and diving team was the 




With pa\I chamrion' :ind a 
ho't of frc,h tnle111. the 
mcn and 11 omen 'hurl..' .ire 




Coming out of a div ision win last year the 
Howard University Baseball team entered this 
season with higher ex pecta tions and the goa l to 




With a tota l of 58 regular season games 10 
play. the baseball team is focused and has their 
heart et on creating a baseball dynasty at Howard 
University. •'J want to bring respect and 
credibility to my program." said Chuck Hinton. 
the head coach of the sq uad. 
But. Hi nton is not the only one with 
championship dreams. 
" We have the skill and talent for this team 
to go all the way and win the tournament th is year. 
That is our main goa1;· said Robert Rosebury. the 
team statistician. ·· We already expected to win 
the division. but l feel we will win the tournament 
too ... 
This year baseball team is relatively young, 
with a total of 24 members. with all but three 
players returning next year . .. I think we wi ll be a 
force to wreckon with in the years to come," sa id 
Rosebury. "We ' re young and strong." 
The baseball team lost in the finals of the 
MEAC tournament last year to Bethune -
Cookman, but if they win this year they will travel 
lo the NCAA tournament. a feat the Howard 
baseball team has not accomplished in year~ . 
--Sharon L. Ingram 
DID YOU KNOW? 
Chud, I linton. the heaJ 
l'll:tdt ol Howard 
( l11i \L't,ity ·,'""dial I team 





Lacro~se is the newe~l ~port to 
be added to the intercollegiate 
rosier at Howard Univcr,i1y. 
-
ros 
l'tl<XO by: Donnctic Lomb<rt-8'0 
I 
There's a New Sport in Town! 
The 1997-98 school year was the firs t time 
in Howard U nivers iry h isrnry that there l1as been a 
Varsity Lacrosse team. In tt1e pas t lacrosse h.as been 
played here at the Mecca on the c lub level. T he lleW 
team has approximately 19 members and is exlremely 
anxiQus 10 expose the sport to the rest of the studem 
body. ·•1 love Lacrosse,"' said Jenni fe r B rown. co-founder 
of the team. '"J want everyone at Howard rn know that 
Lncrosse i~n' t just a game white k ids p lay:· 
Tbe new varsLty Lacrosse team was co-founded 
by Yasmine Abdul-Mani and JennHer Brown. Abdu.L-
Mani was the coach for the club level lacrosse team and 
played an instrumental role in the implementation of the 
l'arsiry level team. '"Lacrosse takes a lot os skill;· said 
Abdul-Mani. " It is my goal help broaden the ho rizons of 
the Kowacd Untvers i ty student body:· 
The new leam will be travel ing lo many d iffere nl 
ci ti es for competiton and has a positive OLttlook fo r the ir 
debm season. ·' We have some young talent and I am 
confident the iuore exposure we get the wider tbe talent 
pool will become."' said Laurie Poldmilsak, head coach of 
lhc women's Lacrosse team. 
The 1997-98 women ·s Lacrosse team has br ought 
eeded attent ion to the sport. 11 is the hope of the 
omen's team lo have a male counterpart in ihe near 
uture, --Sharon L. l11gra111 
IJ 
The de~ire to win keep' the 
Bison competili\e ~pirit in pla)~ 
• 
A New Beginning: 
Howard's Basketball team Rebuilds 
The men's basketball team has had only one 
winning season s ince 1988, which led them to the 
Mid-Eastern Atlantic Conference Champion. hip, 
and a coveted spot in the NCAA Tournament. The 
year was 1992 and the team has struggled si nee. 
This year's team had hoped to mirror lhe 
success of their fema le counterparts. to return to 
the days of glory with a new game and a new 
attitude. '·The team is showing growth.'' sa id head 
coach Mike Mcleese. " We have a very talented 
team. We have to be focused on basketball:· 
This may be true. but much like seasons of 
the past. their performance proved inconsis tent at 
the very least. Their hopes were dashed as they 
finished their season with a record of 8-20. 
To add to the teruu 's disappointing season 
Head Coach Mike Mc Leese will not be returning 
for the 1998-99 season since Howard has declined 
to renew his contract. Though Mc Leese had hoped 
for more time to c ultivate the talent on the team. 
Two of the key players for the Bison. Xavier 
Singletary and Ali Abdullah were prime examples 
of that talent. which Mcl eese had hoped would 
lead the team in the right direction. •·1t·s a messed 
up deal seeing Coach Mac Leese go." said 
Singletary. '·But we kind of expected it." 
Mcleese went on to say he wou ld miss the Mecca 
and enjoyed his time here. 
"Whoever comes in next year will get a team 
with great talent." said Mc Leese. "And I w ish 
them the best of luck ... 
--Marcas 1Wattltews 
phmn.\ In: £4,nu1nl U11tt1S 
Wom1111 




Young, but not wreckless! 
The Lady Bi son basketball team has been 
simply unstoppable in the las1 two seasons. This 
year's team fac.:cd a new dilemna; no Deniquc 
Graves--no Amanda Hayes. The star center. was 
playing in the WNBA and scoring threat Amanda 
Hayes is now on the coaching staff. Howard 
returned only one of their 1,000 point scorers, 
Alisha Hill. With Hill and center Eriade Hunter 
the only senior. the Lady Bison returned a very 
different team from the championship squad of 
1996-97 . 
.. I loo!,. forward to the new challenge::. this 
year ha to offer:· said Hunter. ·'1 have no doubt 
that we will ri se to the occassion and once again 
win the rvt EAc:· 
The team struggled early on in tbe season as 
Hill was the onl y offensive threat for How.ird . As 
conference play began. the Lady Bison bega n ro 
gel a a team and became simply unstoppable. 
One of the key rea~ons for the turn around is 
Howard' t cnaciou~ pounding of the glass. 
Hunter and Hill controlled the paint and seemed 
to grab every rebou nd that came off of the glass. 
In a home contest against Bethune-Cookman. 
Hill reached a milestone, which definitely prove~ 
why she is one of the greatest players in Howard 
history. In that ga me Hill recorded bcr 1,000th 
rebound and I uter on in the season she surpassed 
the 2.000 point mark, making her the on ly player 
in school history, men or women. to do so. 
" It's a big accomplishment that l wi II 
probably will appreciate more when the sca~on is 
over." said Hill. 
DID YOU KNOW? 
San!a T;. kr. lhc llca<l Coa.:h 
ol llll' I ady Bi,on has lhe 
lllt»"ll \\in' ,,f any ('{_)ach 1n 







Sany a 'I) ler u~' .t ~al.1111.-.! hl\\! 
dl!ternun.111un :.lnd "nov. k-dwi: to 1n,pu·c 
the Lad) 81\00 10 'u,;ll'r) It "orl'' l)\i\!r 
the~· 1hr« '4!.l\On'- lhe l.id1c' h.J\C \\ Otl 
111< Ml:AC: 
The Bethune-Cookman game wa~ abo a big one 
for Hunter, as well as she had her bes t day as a Lady 
Bison with career highs of I 7 poims and I 6 rebounds. 
"Coach Tyler real ly stres~e& rebounding and I ju'>t 1ry 10 
go out and do the best I can." ~a id HunLcr. 
One major ~urplise to the squad thb yerir came in 1he 
fom1 of 5'7 " guard. Chanell \Va~hingron . T he freshman 
from Ft. Lauderd:\le. Florida ~tarted i mmcdiaLcly for the 
Lady Bison and provided an offcnsi ve threat from the 
out~ide. Washington was MEAC Rookie of the 'Neck. a 
couple of 1imes and had a big game that wa~ special to 
her and a.lso head coach Sanya Tyler. 
In a game again\t Marshall University with the 
clock running do" n and the game on the line. 
Meac 
Cooch T) lcr •nJ 1hc L.id) Down <1>nunuc 10 bring respect 10 
H°'' .ttd Uni' CJ'\lt)' a1hlc1r~ 
Washington burried a jumper right in a 
defenders face giving l-lowilrd the win and also 
making coach Ty ler the winningiest basketball 
coacb in school history, men or women. "I'm 
very fortunate lo be around 241 time~ where 
some young people can lead you to victory. 
This is really not ::iboul my accomplishments, 
it about all the young people who I put out 
there to get it done," ~aid Tyler. 
The Lady Bison once again dom inated the 
MEAC conference and represent the 
conference in the NCAA tournament. 
Cham 
3 Con$ecuti"e 
DID YOU KNOW? 
Alisha Hill has -.cored 
more points than any 
other player in 1-lov. ard 
L'nivers1ty history. 




On Your Mark! 
The goal is ~ imple: Ench member is to perform to Lhc 
best of the ir ability bo1h academically and mhlel ica ll y. If I hey 
don't, they will be asked to leave. 
This years track team is compriseJ of 4-l dedicated and 
hardworking ~iudenL., that practice four days a wee!... for l\\O 
and a half hour.. beginning in September and ending m May. 
The team i' led by coach \Villiam Moultrie.'' ho ha., l'>ct:n the 
coach of the track team 5ince L973. All that deal with him. 
know 1hat 1he man doe~n·t play. He is seriou~ ahou1 1he team 
and serious abou1 the sport. He settles for nothing. bu1 1he best 
that everyone ha!> to give. But under !he 1ough exterior there is 
an endearing quality 1ha1 cannot be denied. 
"Coach's phllosopby is, Gell! Done. When ii ~·on1e& 10 
track il is all bus i nes~:· said Trinishia "M. Williams. sophomore 
accou nt ing major. ··su1 coach real ly cares about everyone. He 
is like a father figure to all of us:· 
Thu~ far the track 1eam ha~ had an cxccp1ional ~ca!>on. 
The men·~ Cro'~ Country team were the MEAC champion' and 
the \\omen's Cro's Country team finished in a do'c third place 
in the di' ision. Sophomore "a:ic Sugur Jed the men·s Cro'~ 
Country 1eam 10 the championship. the first in univef'ity 
history. 
Even with their hectic $Chedule the member' of the 
track team find> time to volunteer wi th the Special Olympic~. 
They work as timekeeper~ and help to place the compotti tors in 
their proper posi iions for thei r annual Olympic Gumc~. 
The 1c:un look!. forward 10 a promising 'Pring sc:1,on. 
They will trnvel to Phi ladelphia for the well known Penn Relar 
during the linal wee!.. of classes. The team feels that each 
competition is equally important and enter, each mel!t \\ilh the 
same energy. They arc cmhu~iastic and are hoping 10 \\in tht: 
thampion,hip th1' 'Pring and are anticipaiing a fo,, d} 11amic 
lddition~ in 1he fall. --Sharon L Ingram 
DID YOU KNOW? 
Thi: Olympic torch wa~ 
carrii:<l lhru Howard's 
main campus on its trip 






Manag ing Editor 
For me the 
Howard Experience has 
been both personal and 
academic growth. More 
importantly it has given 
me life lessons and life 
long friends. 
Staff 
Writers: Glenda Wilson, Timika Woods, Tracy Powell, Derrick Dennis, Marcu Matthews, Steve Jenu, l<ia lee, 
Brandi Aldridge, Mya Ferguson, James Powell, Monica Holly-Utsey, $hawntt Dunn, Carmia Marshall, Cusanclra 
Bedeau, Brandi Forte, Darrius Gourdine, Criste! Williams 
Photogra~heu : Belinda Vickerson, Aida Mangstu, Dannette Lambert-Brown, Randall Holloway, Atola Deans , 
Edouard Leneus, Tom Noy 
Editor's Note: Th• Heward hperienee has bun• 
true renecllon tf '"Y journey thru Howar4. It was '"Y sinct1e htpt 
It luve a lt9tcy tf ucellenct t• Hew11cl fer changing encl 
enhtnsln9 '"Y lift. 
I u'"e It Howard a child of vision end I''" leaving a 
woman of wlsd•'"· I owe 111 ef who I've htco111e ind who I will 
btco'"t In tht future to my Howard Elperelcne. 
It gou wltheut saying that I've made the best friends 
along with tt hut of shiers and hrothtrs al Heward. I thn1k yeu 
ftr yeur Ito, respect ud support. I will ftrewt1 he 9r1teful. 
fer 1111ny yurs , I've htn talcl t Heward educatien is mere 
prtcitus than werds can express. It Is with this knowledge that I 
H1t1119e the nut generatien to strio for ucellence. Just 
yutmlay I strolled the yard as a freshman: ttdty 1 l1dy uunlert 
awey. But my travels will 1lways lt1d me hack ... because just like 
thrt ain't no Party like an HU Partylll There is no education lih 
lewu4. It Is with 9reat pride thlt I eiclai'" no insitition in the 
werld hu ut ftrlh '"'" influtneial people int• uciety. BE 
PROUD! 
As I clue this htk and my Htw11d career, I've heeo'"t 
santhntntal enr the little things like reglstretlen, the punch-out 
114 citing the chair dance ll 9ames. I've r111ize4 my years al 
\ Hewucl have truely beeo the best yuu of '"f life. Indeed! I It Is with great love that I 4ediute this yearbook to Dr. 
W. Curtit Buks and Dr.Leroy Wells , for their tireless work and 
dtdicatitn It uplifting the nut 9en11atitn. They are true ua'"plu 
Sharen Ingrim 
Copy Edi tor 
My yu rs here at the 
Mecca, I know wi II 
forever be some of the 
!rules! times of my 
life. It has been a 
period of growth, a time 
of much joy and even a 
time of pain. 
Dawnica Jukson 
Edi tor· in-Ch le( 
Randall Holloway 
Des ign Editor 
The Ho~ard Experiecne 
to me was a time of 
innocense and 
experimentation, hut in 
the end Howard is simply 
Home! 
Credits: Editor-in-Chief--Dawnica M. Jackson, Managing Editor--Tykeisha R. Rice, Copy 
Editor--Sharon l. Ingram, Design Editor--Randall Holloway, Photo Editors--Dannette 




My Howard Experience has been eventful to say the 
least and I look forward to the nut two years, 
which I hope will bring new people and uperiene11 
into my life . The truely isn 't another plac alike 
Howard. 
Staff 
8CknowledgmenfS: Tht crution of tht 1991 Bison Yearhok would not hut hen pusi~lt without the help at tht 
fellowing Individuals: Jesus Christ, President H. Patrick Swygert, Tykeisha Rice, Sharon ln9ram, R1ndall Holloway, Oann1tt1 hmhrl· 
Brown, Aida Mangstu, Belinda Yickarson, Reginald Simmons, Karintha Wheaton, Curtis Boykin, Ali Williams, Shawnee Dunn, AnthHf 
Suagettl, Christopher Tyson for your listenin9 ur, your lifelong friendship and All-NIGHT bonding sessions, Paul Wotddruff--tor 
always being late, Alicia Allen, The entire Bison Staff, Belinda lightfoot-Watkins, the Binn Board, Or. Steve Favors, Oun Raymud 
Archer, Oaanen Stnchan, Lavern "Free" Freeman, Roberta Mcleod, the Blackburn Staff, Erle Manto, Tim Rosa, Or. lee Thornttn, 
Cylton Collymort, Steve Jones "my little brother" tor knowing your sister isn't perfect. and to all friends and family who put up with 
my attitude for ten months thank you. 'four friendship and love are my strength. But most importantly, I want to thank my stiff far 
helping ma create the Howard Experience. Randy, you saw my vision and made it a picture, Ty, you 111 my but firend ud didn't It! 
that get In tht way of our job, not lo mention you kept my finances, Dannette you helped mt when I WIS down, Sharon yau 1hoys 
made mt laugh ud remembered I was human, Wally-Wat, you were my mother ud my ftltnd and I will nevar ferget yaur trust, 
conlidenet and support in hard times. Dr. Thornton, you taught me what it WIS It be 1 ltwing ud ruponsi~le 1dult. I will always ~. 
911 ti tul tor you r loy1lty to me and my graduating clus. I live my life hy your uample. Mommy and Daddy just ftr putting up with • 
t1lkltiva child and letting me develop in my own person t r anyo ne I may have ower Inked, everyone knews my memary is ball . But, I 
Shawnee Antony 
Dunn Sanagatfi 
colo,hon Clerical clarieal staff 
staff 
The ll!l'e/lfy-jifth edition 
of rhe Bison Yearbook 
was p11hli.liled by 
Jostelrs, Inc .. of 
C/11rks1,ille, TN. 
Portrairs 11 ere 
exclusil'ely comracred 
by T.D. Bmwn of Somh 
Windsor: CT. All 11011-
campus acfrertising 11·a,r 
Matcut 
solicited b)' Eileen 
Ali Smith of Actro11/ 
WI Ill ams Matthu Mitchell. All 011-campus 
clerical write r adrert.lillg was lOlicited 
sh ff by TykRislw Rice. 
The cm·er is 
blark with a 11egatfre 
tip-in pri111 photograph. 
All sectto11s were 
de.1igned by Ra11da// 
Holloway. The Biso11 
was desgi11ecl using 
Quark XPress 3.32. 
11/ustrmor 7.0, 
Photoshop ./.0 and 
Alicia Allen E4ouard Microsoft 6.0. All text 
cleriul staff Leneus printed in Times. 
Photog rap her Head/i11oes are typed in 
tekton. scripr and 
pepiU/. All c111li11es. 
pri11ted in times italic. 
The Bison l1d1•isor was 
Belinda Liglufoot 
Watkins. Director of 
Student ANi1•ities. All 
opi11io11s expre.1·sed i11 
the Bison ore 1101 
11ecessuri/y those of the 
admi11s1m1io11. trustees. 
faculty. staff, 1n1de111s Curtis Belinda or alt1111111 <1f liowarcl Boykins Lightofoot- Un il'er~uy. 
clerical staff Watk ins Tlte Bison office 
Advisor is locttted i11 room G-06 
nf Armu11r J. Rlttckbum 
Center on tlte cu111p11~ 
of Hnll'artl U11frersi1)' 
All co111111e111.1 or 





fhe HUSA Staff On A 
fol ' ear! 
The Undergraduate 
Student Assembly 
Salutes the Graduating 
Claaa of 1998 
'' ••• THREATS flANNOT 
SUPPRESS THE TRUTH." 
--IDA B. WELLS 
Jff rom J\lpJra '<110 ®nrega 
'<!rq£ ~£ginnins anb tq£ tiinh 
@onsratOOulations on ~our ~rabuation 
~£ta Jlqi ~£ta ~ororit~, 
JI n:corpor ai£o 
• 
:JJesl W1shes lo !he 199<5 9raduales ftom 
!he Eadies o/:71/pha Chap/er, :71/pha 
Xappa :71/pha cSoror1!y, -9nc. 
Firs t one: Karia Kelch. Tara Johnson. Adia May. Mon.ica Banies. Talicia Safford. Alicia Winston. 
Pleshette Johnson, Eboni Wallace, Donna Sn1itb. Nlafara Hobson. Inga WiJljs 
Second row: Janine Pettiford. Ronnee Stephens. Britney Hughes. Jeanine Staples. Kara Harris. NaJo 
Washington. Tiffany Scott. Leshawnda Larkin. Joi Huff 
Third ro\v: Staci Partersori , Tamika Ta,5by, Shawn Jones. Roxanne Laws-on. Kim Houston 
Not Pictured: April Alkins, Jamila Bourdreaux, Lauren Bladen-White 
52 :femeh of 'ikarkscenl !?~clion 
c5pring J 996 
TH! orrIC! or STUD!NT 
ACTIVITIES WISH!S Al.I. THE !SSS 
ClUDUAT!S CONCl-'?ATUAl.TIONS 




AJm111i,tra1ive A <;sisiam 
Belinda Ligh1foot-Watkins. 
Director 






I tfrAAuAte S,tuAentA.s.sni6ti: 1qq7-1qq8 
1
1 
The LC\dies of Al phi Phi ChC\ptev of 
J1 
i9ma C\C\W\W\C\ Rho Sot<ovity1 J V\Covpovated 
~gva+vtlate the C\v-adtAatiV\9 Class of 1998 ! 
The Bison Yearbook and Student 






Bison Yearbook 1998 
Tykeltha Rice 
Managing Editor, 
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The Howard Experience is not so much what was learned in 
class, but how much one grew as a person. It is not so much 
the friends that were lost , but the brothers and sisters that were 
gained. It is not so much the history of the Mecca, but that 
each student is tomorrow 's history. 
It is this experience, which keeps generations of families 
attending the Mecca, allows returning students to forget last 
years registration lines and leaves alumni flocking back each 
year for homecoming. 
After the last exa1n is taken, the last classroo1n is emptied and 
cormnencement ends, the Howard Experience then comes full 
circle. 
It is present in board meetings, on fashion runways in 
operating rooms, on the covers of magazines and in the 
inter-workings of automobiles. 
It is the spirit of our forefathers, the determination of our 
culture, the p1ide of the capstone and the will to transcend 
the stereotypes of Black people. 
That is the Howard Experience. 
New England Region 
UPElltfALU 
An Industry Leader; 
SUPERVALU lo I I~ lo«! .-,,,.,.,.IOn C..,,,aJlY and'"° nallotl S lalll<lOl IOOd 
tetallet 'ol.iltl *"pmumaJely •3 OOG ~foyees and amua!f7Mi sale<l 01 It S b1mon 
Recent Gradu91e programs: 
SUPERVALU k.lerilHltS lndl\llduals Wflh strong managernon1 POIOntial a"CJ CltfVel· 
ops lh6m tor C.Aroots wllh our compa~. tdeal carw:lldates 1ue tolt·moova1od, hr.·w 
suong GPA (preler 3.0 or abO\IO), i'llemship eic.perienca, proven 1eadtlt1ll!p M d 
commu nlcatlon akills 
Career opportunillea available for recent graduatef.: 
1 ect'lf"k.al Buyer Tr alf'WiHI 'Ot9 rt>utloM.ogiSliCs Supe1\ilsor • AQcour'll~ul • AssJslar• 
SIOAI Mana gtlf 
Meeting The Challenge: 
I you VI a ltedtf and )'Ololl' dedcated lo prtMdng the hlghes.1 ktYlll C.i' Mf'.ict 
pteas,e c:iclffia us lol-lrN Of Mf1d a COYef kot1er and rt:wme t~ V'O'lt 
ca!fff ... ,.sts SUPEAVAWbCOfm'l&ted IOanopen ft!Q'\.lt,,.._ Po11ty lh.tt 
~1" lht vJlue 01 adverse wonfon:e CicepNDMt women and mtn from 
... bld<gtouncb ... """""'"9ld .. ""'"" 
Michael J. Wiikerson 
Anderson, Indiana 
major: Psychology 





major: Afro- American 
Studies 
Campus Pal 
If you have 
AMBITION, INITIATIVE, 
& DRIVE, 
The fast. fun&.. fnendly envlrorvnent .ar Targel ls setting. d~ 
pace for the1et.al! lndusny. Bet of i\ll, tfs ere.acing 
cx.ceptlQnal manageroen:l opportunities. 
ABOUT TARGET: 
A part of 1!1e 0.)tOn Hudson Gc>rporallon 
Fastest growing dl.s<ounl r~taller 
Over 769 louttons nadoDwlde 
Publldy traded on the New York Stock uclwl&• 
Amtrlc.t'• 411! largest general mw:handJ50 r.Wler 
Committed to community lnvotvement join the team thars 
FAS\ FUN,& 
FRIENDLY. ~ 
A World of Opportunity 
Awaits You at JCPenney 
I ust swp by the JCPcnnt)' rtrn11Ling l>\01 h. 
or canL1<l the Collcgt' Rdntil>n• Office .or 650 I I .<)!.IC)' 
Drove, PlanQ, Texa. 1)024-.lh'JS. Por more 111lorma11cm. 
v1.s1r our I ntcrnet s.1t<: \V\V\V.jcr~1rnc~.con1 
JC Penney 
I L 0 V E Y 0 U R S '1' Y L v.-
RETAIL EXECUTIVES 
Target offers cxcdlcnt starring wages, ferlremet'lt .bcnelits. 
medlcal/denral options ana uemendous 
advancement opponunldes 
for more Information on ta'rget and (Kn fan·iMdc 
m~agement .opportunities, please .semd rebu,rnes to: 
TARGET, Dept AR/HU, 4805 l.Ak~ Brook Orh'e, 
Glen Allen, VA 23060. JAX: 1804)418· 7467. 
STAPr_ES 
The <>••ice Superstore 
At Staples, we always have our eyes focused o:n the 
future. Recognized as one of the fastest growing office 
supply retailers in the nation, Staples is committed to 
growth, development and success. We recognize the 
value of our diverse work force, their ideas, oorrtributions 
and experiences. Our associates share in this success 
through competitive wages and benefits. 
Management Trainees 
STAPLES recruits from colleges nation-wide for their 
Management Trainee Program. The successful 
candidate will have bachelor's degree, salesmanship 
experience, retail store experience or a combination of 
these requirements. Staples seeks self-motivated 
individuals who have leadership skills. the ability to 
organize and manage priorities, can function as a 
member of a team-oriented atmosphere and interact with 
all levels of associates and management. 
Applying the Science That Supports 
the Art of Decision Making 
Send Resumes to: Human Resources. DSA 
1110 North Glebe Road, Suite 400, Arlington, VA 22201 
or fax resumes 10 703/875-923·1 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Join a growfng employee-owned company of 
professionals who consider the individual to be our 
most l~ortant asset. 
DSA's key areas of expertise are In information 
systems. soflware development, electrical 
engineering, and telecommunications. The 
company's business focus has always been to 
provide a quality technicaf solution using the latest 
technology and scienlttfo methods. 
Entry Level Position• Availal>le 
Chevron Research & Technology Company 
Fuels and Process Group 
J 00 Chevron way 
Richmond, CA 94802 
(510) 242·2564 
Pax; (5 IO) 242-3724 
Seeking Outstanding, BS, MS, and PhD 
Oiemic:al and Mechanical Engineers 
OlfYrotl 
= 0RONITE 
At (-\metlco n Hondo Motor Co. Inc., 
everyone h01 their own unique story of 
h.ow 1 hev come to w ork for u~. Whot 
matters most ts thot. 1egordle$$ of the!t 
school, disc:lp llne ·0 1 1o0clol baekg1ound. 
they've on stood out among their peefl-
As a 1tue ln"ovotor In outomqblles, 
rootorcycles, powe1 &QUPnent ond mae, 
we also $tcll)d OUf omong out P8tHS. Oi.S 
p roducts; ore os d l'fflFs.e os. ou1 people, 
wtiose lnte1ests-oOO abUlt1e$ t)OV$ kKI us to 
e,;pond Into o wkle vorlety o f lndll$frles. 
As a result, our opportunit1&t hOV6 
become even mor& dfllel$8, offering 
ooteerpaths to monymotepeopSe. ThQt'$ 
why, 1egordfess o f tt)e roods OUI people 
rolfow, 1heto'' only ono do$tlnotfon: 






America n Honda Motor Co., Inc. 
\ 919 Tarorce Blvd MS 100-I C...JA 
Tonorce, CA 90501- 2746 
Equol ~unity ~layer 
Congratulation from 
GENERAL/MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR 
ASME and NATIONAL BOARD CERTIAED 
8837 Yellow Brick Road 
Baltimore, MD 21237-2379 
(410) 780-0500 
FAX (410) 780-0566 
FLY FIRST CLASS 
Yoot ca= is d=d !Or ~ .,.Jxn you chooic ell< Mutwl ol' Onulu Compuucs. 
Wt'rronrofOmihis FVrr-500com~ia "'ith aqwftty rtp11mion nationwide 
You 'U "'"" unlimirtd oppoitun1ty and you 'U 'IP 6ru elm. Our !Ol;ory and b.tt6u 
piad:og< ~ highly comjlftiri>-e. plus we olftr • fuly "lurppcd ""'!nus ((Q(tt, llctibk 
hoots, .and a funily·limlly mvironmcni. Mixwl cl' OmW. i's ell< only way IO &f. 
~~ ""~ immcdi.1': """'"1gs "" u-pOOtionl; 
• h<mnang ~ • lnf .. nuoon Senn Piofu.ion.!s 
• Adrnin11U>th~ Suppon • Medial Pmfcmoruls 
• Clcncal • s.lcs ~
• Cusmma Sa>ia: 11<-ps • Tcbolo Pmf..aon.k 
Said,... """"""and - "'"""' . , 
MAfu MWll riOmW r...p..G 
/m:. ltwra l'<nlas 
Maulri<hlhl Pim 
OnJ..N£Q1175 
Do you pos~5$ the int~grity .. drive, and commitment it 
takes to be successful 1n tod~y's competi tive marketplace? 
II so. Legg Mason may have a unique opportunity for you. 
Legg Ma!ion. one o f the nation's >trongest regional full ·scr ... 
vice inv~tm4?nl finns h~adquarteNd 1n do,._,ntown 
Baltimore, 1.s look1ng for 1nd1v1du3IS w1lhng to put forth 
hard wurk and dedication .Entry lcvc1 candidates,. dc~nd­
i.ng on your college ma1or and previous experience, quahfy 
for such positions as· CHcnt ~rv1ccs Representative, 
Accounting or Research Assistant. or Operations or 
Administrative Support. 
Legg Mason offors o full rMgc of benefits for its employees. 
from three types of health plans. life and denta l insurance 
to 40J(k), profit shoring, and a.n employee stock purchase 
plan <.\5 well 3S iln ~xc-Hlng lnncr· hnrbor locDhOn. 
To find o ut more about thc~c opportun i tto~. p lease l\end 
your rcsu mo to: 
Legg Mason, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1476 
Balt im ore, MU 21203-1476 
Attn: Human Resources/HU 
Less MaBOn Wood W.t Iker. lnc 
Advislng lnvrstort Si.1\Ce 1809 
Member NYSE:. lnc • Mcu1ber Sll'C 
W1.~w.leggmason com 
Equal Opportunity En\ploye.r I 
LEGG 
MASON 
Get your career off 
to a healthy start 
at Northwest Hospital Center 
If you 're looking for opportunities in health care, talcc a clo5'!r look al 
Northwest Hospital Center where you'll enjoy a healthy working 
envitonmenL NHC is a growing 223-bed communiiy hospital idcal.ly 
localed in a peaceful subwban setting only 20 minutes away from !ht 
CXCllcmeot or downtown Baltimore:. 
Pruitions are availabk for. 
• nurses • physician assiswits 
• medical techoologl$tS • physical lheraplsts 
• pharmacists • respiratory lherapi•ts 
If you want to work in an attractive, modern hospital and you're 
dedicated ID professionalism and back -10 -basics patient care. we're 
intcrcslcd in bearing from you. 
For more information please oon1ac1 our Human Resou.-ces 
Dcpartmeol 11(410)521-5904. 
Nor1hwest Bospital Center, 5401 Old Court Road 
Randallstown, MD 21133, (410) S21 · 2ZOO 
• ~~:,~::~~ .. ~~,~~.'.~:.111:,:nter 
Nol affllial«I with I.be Baltiroo1e County aovetQl!lCllL 
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Riggs Bank N.A. 
congratulates the graduates of the 
class of 1998. 
We invite you to complete an application 
in our Employment Office located at 
1512 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
Please cal l The Job Bank for current openings 
(301) 887-4400 
Wear. an equal opponunity<mploy<r M/FIDN. 
RIGGS 
JOIN US IN THE FUTURE 
Tomorrow's technology today. 
lf you want to see what the future of technology holds., come to 
Raytheon E-Systems. The projects we're working on right now will 
change entire industties tomon·ow. 
To get a head start on your future, talk to your placement advisor or 
send your resume to: 
Raytheon E-Systems 
College Relations 
7700 Arlington Blvd. 
Falls Church, VA 22042·2900 
or e-mail: 
cmcdermott@fallschurch.esys.com 
Visit us at: http://www.rayjobs.com 
as a Store Manager w11h 7·Eleven®. 1he con· 
venience s tore indus try leader: 
If you have effective interpersonaVcommunlcallon skills 
tile ability to manage people. lime and resources. and 
2·3 years management experience in the retail or fOOO 
SCl"\~Ce induslry. we have an outstanding opponunily 
for you. we offer a ·base salary up to S35,SOO as well 
as outstanding benefils that include heaUIVdenlal/life 
insurance. prom sharing. monihly and quarterly bonus 
potenual and a credit union . 
send your resume In confidence to: 
Recruiter 
The sou1hland Corp. 
5300 Shawnee Hd. 
Alexandria. VA 2231 2 
or fax to: 703-642·86 I 8 




01997 The SolAhle!XI Corpou1bon 
EOE 
Link your future to a Legacy of 
innovation 
For over a qw.rttf of a cconwy. g9vem. 
ment ILDd 1,:ommercial orgat'liulions 
oaliooWlde h.ave called oo C.Ompu"2' 
l'>ata Syi&em:t, loc- (COS() l.o revolu-
t.iooize-lhelr bu.sioeu pr,oc~. Now. 
we.' re applying: I.he. knowledge and 
N.perti.so we've ga.incd tJ\ro1.1gh wr 
)'C.813 o( lead.er~hip at1d.tt.chtiok>g~ 
io.oovatklo to the cKalleagc.s of tom«· 
ro-.'. One of 1he oatloo's most.succe.~~­
fvJ .S)'Skfft.( integration$, woaJ.s.o boast. 
at,1 iro~h·c lr..ck rccOfd iQ. sOftwllil'C 
dcvelopmc.nt and englbeering~ i.mlgi:ng 
aoJ nawoc1dQg applk.at.iot1s. Nl.)W you 
can unite )'out know..t\ow with ours-atad 
pa.Ve the '-Y «> • fvtv.re ol grca£Q 
potential. Rig~ oow. che rouo~·lng 
opponu11itie$ IU'C-availabLc: 
• Sym,m Admlnisttatoq 
• Database Plogr.unmas, Oevck>pers. 
Admini.wator:t 
• P-tAancW S)'$1:.em Analy&U 
• NecWOdt Engineers 
8 RP Bagillcera: 
8 Smior PlanniAg Spoc·ialists 
• l'rognunm«$1 Aoalysu 
8 Sy$tem Aoaly.su 
8 Tc.sw.s 
I Sr. El"'1U>lli<• Ellglnw 
• WAN Spoclali.ru 
• Tel«.om E.agi.accrs 
• CM/QA Special® 
• Systcrr:i Aceouuw.e.s 
• Ha.rdwtctlSoAwate SpcciaJf~ 
8 TccbnQJ Wriu-r$ 
&p«:t i:he bc$1 io sala:tieJ aod ba.>CfitJ 
from COSI. Pka.se.seod us )'OW' resume., 
o(l(ing positioo of i.ntorW.. eo; CDSI. 
Aun. HRD. 0..e C.rieCoun. Roclmlle, 
MO. 20850; [uLmo; (l-01)548-CDSI 
(U74): lno=eta.ddtt&l (pl ........ d 
ASCn c.ex.t file$ oaly)t rc.swne@cdsi-
hq.com 
EOll. M/FlDIV. 
Fqr mort infbrmal.ion on gdJifio"<JI 
qpporlalfilie.sat CDS/, call 011r Job 
HO/line. 41: (101) 921-7199. Visit,,, at 
" "' Aomt!pagt, M liJtp:h.ww.cdsi.cOm 
CmJCDSI 
Computer Dau SySlems. Inc.• 
a>s1 •o:l lbe ros:r 1~o~~m mtlb cl 












We're Coherent Communicati.ons Systems Corpora· 
tlon, and Business Week called us one of me top 100 
growth companies in America. 
Located aoo.ut thirty miles west of Washington, DC in 
lhe'picturesque Virginia countryside. you couldn't ask 
for a more beautiful environment. 
We d'evelop, manufacture, llcen~e, and market vqice 
enhancement hard1vare anct soltware products I.or 
wireless. satellite·llased and wirellne telewmmunica-
tlons on a world-wide scale. 
Coherent offers great entrr.•level and experienced pro· 






Qualification requirements obviously vary with posi· 
tion and the educational requisites range from a 
Bachelor's 10 a Doctorate. 
We offer excellent competitive salary and benefits 
packages In an environment that's second to none! 
Please mall/fax or e-mail your resume. Indicating area 
ollnterest, to: Human Resources-Staffing Dept. 
Fu: (7U3) 729-1165 
HR@coherent.com 
COHERENT COMMUNICATIONS 
TM SYSTEMS CORP. 
=:COHERENT 45085 UniveBllY Drive, Ashburn, VA 20147·2745 
Ernst & Yowig LLP, one of the 
world's most ia.Oucntial professional 
~ervice~ fums, value·s: lhe unique 
individual contribution of every member of our team. Tl is 
the diverse background of our people )lat is our major 
s1rengtb in delivering leading-edge solutions to clients 
around the globc. lf you' re Joolting for a dynrunic career thlU 
offers cb•lknge, as well as e~ceptional growth potential. 
look to a world-class leader. Look to Ernst&: Young. 
THERE ISN'T A B USINESS WE CAN'T IM PROVE'" 
!!J ERNST & YOUNG llP 
1 " .. , r. Y..iu.~ 'tr1 .111 ... , 1 .. 1! ,,,.,.,_~ 1·1 u111ti1 t• .. r\l.;'Wr-, 011r0 di!..-.,.1111 
.t!I l/b· D'(l• IJinoo11n.I 1fl.• l•!i'ltt.~..J~<t~ 11111 f"!\.,W 

Safeway has a few leadership training openings for people who are 
interested in deveJoping a diverse set of business management skills. 
Customer Relations • Marketing • Accounting 
Human Relations • Labor Relations 
Our retail manage1nen1 positions offer: 
• c01npetitive salary plus bonus • stock options • generous benefits package 




• employee association • friendly work environrnent • credit union 
ff· a retail management c.areer with Safeway Is of interest to you, submit a resume to the 
Safeway Retail leadership Development Coordinator at the following locarlon: 
Safeway Training School 
7700 Little River Turnpike 
Annandale, VA 22003 
SAFEWAY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTU/<ITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
Sverdrup 
Congratulations to the Class of 1998! As an 
architectural or engineering graduate, the advantage 
is yours. Now your biggest decision is to make your 
degree count. 
.As a leading designer, constructor, developer, and 
operator of capital facilities and technical systems, 
Sverdrup Corporation, founded i.n 1928, strives to 
achieve tota l satisfaction through talented people, a 
business philosophy based on integrity, and a 
commitment to success. From airports to aerospace, 
education to entertainment, the diversity of Sverdrup 
Corporations' capabilities and markets is matched 
only by the variety of our professionals. As a national 
organi z.ation dedicated to excellence in architecture, 
engineering, construction, and operations, we are 
focused on achieving market leadership by delivering 
quality services nationally and internationally. 
SAFEWAY 
FOOD&DRUCi 
FOR MORE INFORM/\ TION ."80\IT EXCmNG JOB OPPORTUNrrtES, 
To explore career opportunities. with Sverdrup 
Corporation, send or fax your resume to: 
Human Resou.rces Manager 
1001 19th St., North, Suite 700 
Arlington, VA 22209 
Pax (703) 351-4300 
£0£/AA 
PLEASE CONT/\c;f U S /\ T : CAMPBEU.. So.l.P CoMP.'INY, 
I CM1Pocu_ Pl.,CE, Box 350, 
CM<DEN, NJ 08 ! 03. FAX (6091342·372 J 
Congratukitions! 
As proud sponsors o.f the William M. Mercer, 
f'ncorporatedf.f a1nes C. White Actuarial 
Scholarship, we wish 1997's gracluates ever]' 
future success. 
WILLIAM M . 
MERCER 
~..) ~ At Univtrsuy Hospitals 
~ Health System of 
\) Cleveland, we want you 
~ 10 teel good about 
,..... where your career IS 
(,) going. So we provide 
-!:/ the kind ol suppo111ve 
~ environment 1 hat helps 
!b' you ro g1ow. both pro· ~ fessionally and financially 
:>;>~ And while you expand your 
'-~O career. you can enjoy one of 
abo\l America's most charismatic mwo· 
polltan areas: Cleveland. With the 
city's thriving lake front. outstanding sports 
scene and world ·dass art and cultural atlf.lC· 
lions. Clevel•nd offers the perfect la~e-from loca-
tion fo1 every season 
Write your own prescnptlon for success at 
Un.,ers1ty Hospaals Heahh System. and fed 
.good about your caree1 and your luwre. 
Interested candidates should send or fax a 
1esurnc to: Urnversity Hospitals Health System. 
-- Rec1u11rnent5ervtces. Dept. WP, 111 00 Euclid 
Ave. Cleveland, OH 44106· 5000. fa<! (2 t 6) 
844 ·5SOS. University Hosp1t~ls Health System 1s 
a smoke· lree/drug-free workplace and an e~ual 
opportunity employer In action. 
UniversityHospitala 
Health System 
300 E. Lombard SI. 
12tl1 Floor 
Baltimore, MD 21202-3276 




REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
EMPLOYME NT OPPORTUN1TIBS 
Riverside Regional Medical Center, a 576-bed teaching 
hospital in scenic Newpon News, Virginia, current! y 
has the following employment opportunities available: 
• Registered Nurses 
• Phannacists 
• Physical Therapists 
• Oceupational Therapists 
• Respiratory Therapists 
We are located near Colonial Williamsburg and 
Virginia Beach. If you are interested jo one of the 
above opportunities. we encourage you to fax or send 
your resume for review to: 
Riverside Regional Medical Center 
Human Resources Department 
500 J. Clyde Morris Boulevard 
Newport News, V11ginia 23601 
Fax: 757-594-3864 • Information 757-594-2025 
Job Line 757-594-3028 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPWYf.R 
Click on a career. 
Why not start at the top? 
M<1rrlott Mt1n .. t~l1tl1(.•fll S~1 vh.es 1-, the leading provicfef' ()f food 
.servi1.e .lncl l1l ( ii I i i<·~ tn(lintl.: 1'1 it1ri~ c In Ne1r1h 1\mcrlc,1 . \t\1c providc.i 
high quo I i1y 11roi;1,11m In 1ho<1,,1nd' of primary .md S<'Cond,1ry 
i;c:_hool"-. he.1hh l4'1f" t>~J1i11a11onc., hui;ineo:.lj.(_~~ Jncl in,titu1101'1i.. oi 
htAh~r te~' ' n111si 
Be<.':4lU~ ''e't(.• •' ll'~ldt.¥, "'<' ce1n otter vou n10fe. l'\1ort_~ v.u1etv "' 
m.drld~4:11ff: .. ll 1xr.1htln't. ''°'el ho1f"e 01 locall()fl>. '1ore 11a1n11114 
dnc.J tl(ll1t.1111>n "'°'t'" benetll' And more oppc:M'tun1tte; 10 t«>'' 
For tk,..111\. '''''our \\'t.>l> '-lit- Or mail ~'Our rt>St1nle IC> M.ln1ou 
1\1,111.ll;t'mPlll S.," K"' Empl~ ment Group. PO llo' 7()1>'1 
H\[)<1- c.aolh<'f'>bu>Jt MO 20893-7069 Be'°"' 10 1nclud1• lh•• 
CCld~ H) O'I "' iour uwer lener. Ever' applica11on will r....-eiw Jn 
acl...nO\' lt:cJgnu.•nl 
M.1nnge w11h the 11,...11 
\\\ 
~arr1ott. .,,\ h1u111I ( Jpc•11h;n'l 'r 
r"''"l•~r! \I,\ 'l1\t.E,\.\E1' T SER\ ICES 
Y °" ""Y lri cfC.... Food'"'9>1> ar a 
gn:x,ry111D1r _ lu ~'t·rr ff'Ultmorr dot 
tra. Wt ort mt cf tlw mtll1 SllCCClft/ 
-~.~...., 
~ 1t rN ndiqn, 11'<>.td )"" likt IO 
joii11Cio«K1fJ01fY! If,., tlooo <:i<rJJ 
Food rmy be [or yn Gia• 's IXJJ<tr 
otiaUJI Im/Jing progmm /WJ$ been"" cf 
~>It pr>t<Jry """"" Goud .flCo O SIW18 
well-"1e&mttdo'8'»lltJ1lilin W•"1t 
inJLmltd .. ptC(J< capaJk cf ffl«linc dw: 
cJdhng<smf ""'*'-cf lht-" 
"""'11)' Giaot FoodtfferJ t111rykwJ 
po.imtJnr"' /ld1ll T ,.,,.,_" ""'8.tvl .l)o,, 
Marzgmm1~1'1ct-rnlSi<t' 
T'Mmuast ptMl(ld ~tlo lloe Cff'O""">'IO 
~ .. ,,__,Maus-- ., 
atiiirl\ ~~ ctum =Im ""'P'"? pr1ld 
"-Japatkag<. 
lf'P''"' looblgfor a cfdlaigt, m.. bit 
"'"' 8taiuJ< Jc..00. ~ µ,. ..,,,ajoba1 
Gia1u-yo11 pt6 a wrttr in lmliat. 
Gi.alll Employment Centers 
Baftinwn: BOSJ·A Ubtrty Road 
Fairfax: 94SZ Main St, Suitt D 
landowr: 6JOO Shtrlff Rd. 
Rock>llk: /lOIS·/I Rock•illc l'iJ.t 
* * * * 
Here's an announcemenl you won' I want to m1$Sl BLOCK BUSTER* has 
you1 btket to Ille most m111ng opportumhes around, Ifs your chance to 
make 1t big. so put your tatint IO work w1lh us 
MANAGEMENT 
Al BLOCKBUSrER, we're •1 .. r/s took1n2 for ffe$11. new faces to JOln 
us on ire Btool buster career Path. W~h BLOCKBUSTER slores S(l!Jl"'"l 
the g1obe. !here's no 'm•t lo ho., lai JOU ca• go. Due ll> ou1 rapid 
grO\lotll, we a •3fS 113.e Man1gtmtnl pwbOls awa1lablt in ()Uf relad 
lcxal!ons ;o aud1t10n ftON foe a lead role al ~ ol JOU' aw Blockbuster 
Video klca\!Otl$. Tlus rs an e1ctllent 0!>POll•n11y to sho'N ywr talents a'lll 
gel j(IUr toot 1n tile door ol lht ill v1dto re~ 1n the country. 
bpen!nce star 1re:i1men1 w11h our outstandms boner.ts package and 
abundallCI! of opportunity. FOf career opf)O<lumlle. and wmmer 
1ntemsh1ps, send your r~ume to 
BlockbuSler 
Attn: Talby Afable, Field HR Manager 
10420 Little Patuxent Pkwy, Sullc 300 
Columbia, MO 21044 
The ~1 Source 
For Bus in ess 
Solutions 
& Exc i t i ng 
Opporlun l l l es l 
Join Our Team As 







Taking care Of Business 
Thttt'•--·-t-lo 
""' Otftc• Depot. die-· laignt....,d~l 
°"' giant rNi ... _. .. 
"""' l!tan 600 stores genetaeong 
mote lhan ~In soles, Ind..., 
growth oonlioUJO$.-, Cl~ rtlail 
management opportunities throu~ 
out the U.S .• offering C°"l)ttitlw 
co~etion-. on-going training 
and prole...,.,., developnen1. 
We a.re seeking resulis.:oriented 
lnd!-.iduals v.il:h • degtee, 
baellQlcl.lld or OOUIM!WOrt lfl 
retail monogement. strong '*i\oo 
ond • comm1rnent lo "l"'rio! 
cut1.Qmlr seMca._ 
Wtoff., outs!ondng~ 
pcg>bll A'ld COlll'fMISM 
"-Ills lncbq tfWl6ai/-..U 
llt. .-.-._ ...s 'l>Uk) 
~ Mt O"eilllu )Ollt ,..._ 
indudng rxkt'{l1istory ID fletlooal 
Offi .. , O.pt. LCJ.HU3e, 
M23 Cov•nor Rite.hi• Hwy., 
GI .. Burale, MO 210SI, or 
fu 1410) 78 "7t24, 
V1s1t us on che mtemet at 
www.ca,.. rmosaic.coM/ cm/ 
offico_dt pot/ad1.hlllll 






Crtll to home ... Cttl! to fi·iendr ... Callr to Quicky'sPizza ... 
Calling i11 sick to work ... Cfllli11g in s;ck to clnss ... More calls to home ... 
You've supported AT&T with phone ca lls 10 eve.ryone over the years ... now AT &T wants 
to suppon you. We have several entry- level opponum1les avai lable across t he country 
for successful. motivated h igh-achievers like yourself! 
AT&T Btmness Information Solutions is a division of AT&T, the globa l leader m the 
innovative, reliable, and comprehensive line of data communications products 1ha1 create 
the best network solullom for businesses of today and tomorrow. 
AT&T supports your personal and career goa ls by offering you on-the·Job training, 
comperlrlve salaries, a flexible medicaVdentaVvis1on/l1fe ln~ance plan. Long 
Term Savings Plan, Discount Programs, Tuition Assistance Programs, and m\lch more. 
Qualified individuals should. fax their resume to (888) 712-3282. Please Include AT&T 
Job Code HOWUNIV9 8 in cover letter. 
Visit our web site at: www.att.com 
AT&T 1s ;an Equ~l O pportunity Employer. We welcome aud encourage diversify 1n the workpla<;c, 
If your view Is one of possibilities 
rather than /Imitations, let's get together. 
We 're COMSAT Laboratories, 
whose technical excellence 
In systems, services and products 
for global communications Is renowned. 
We helped bring the global vii/age 
to life via sate/llte 30 years ago. 
Today we're an even more diversified 
communications company focusing 
on commercial applications. 
We otter an attractive salary with excellent benefits that include 
paid holidays/vacation, medical/dental, 401 (k), Stock Purchase 
Plan, tuition assistance. and more in a progressive. team 
oriented environment. For consideration, send resume 
indicating posit ion of interest to: 
COMSAT laboratories, 22300 COMSAT Drive. 
Dept. UM98, Clarksburg, MD 20871 
Fn (301) 428·7716 • E-Mail: laba.hr@comut.com 
Web Site: http;lwww.comsal.com/corpllab 
COMSAT 
LABORATORIES 
We' re changing 
the way wireles s 
serv i ce i s provided . 
We ' re changing the 
way it 's priced . 
Not surprisingly , we 
need some help. 
\Vhile-our compeu1ion is reacting 10 the changes \VC-\'c made., \ve're-
moving forward and asking ''1hars next? And \Vt:'re loo~1ng ror people. 
\vho '"ant to find the anS'\\·o.rs. 'Nux1eL the nation's leading provide.r of 
integra1ed \~ ircless communication servicest currently has the follo,ving 
openings available-1n the BALTJ~lOREf\\!,\SHCNGTON n'larkcl; 
• SALES ACCOUNT ExECunYES • S'ISTEMS PERfORMAHCE ENGINEERS 
• OIRfCl/INDIRfCT • DRIVE TEmRS 
• CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS 
• DATABASE ADM!NimATilRS 
• TECHNICIANS • (ONSTl!UCTJON MANAGER 
• INSTALLERS 
• AOMINISTl!ATIVE AsSISTANTS 
• RF ENGINEERS • INVENTORY PERSONNEL 
\Ve ofTt r a compcu1lvc con1pensatton package. 401(K) empl(>)'~ stock 
purcha..i;;e plan and inCCnlives.1 ns \\'CU as sign1rican1 opponuntues for 
growih In a progn.~si\ c fi~ld. For rons1dcrat1lln, plea,$~ l'urn'l;lrd yOur 
resume a'nd salnry h1s1ory/rcquiremen1s, lndica11ng po.si1ion of interest. to: 
Ot'pt, J-IR. i'1excel Commun ications~ 4340 Eas1 ' ' 'est ~li~h"·ay. 
Sui10 800. Bc1hesda, MD 20814. FAX (301) 951-28?9. NO PHONE 
CAUS. PLEASE. EOE. m/IW\', 
Visit our web sit.eon the lmemct at: http://www.nextel.com 
NEXTEi: 
GET SMART. GET NEXTEi:~ 
EvN fel t like opportuni(y is beldjust 
out of reach'? \Veil, you '"'on 't a1 
l·lcwlctt-P01;kru1I. Here. people~ 
respected lor tlii>ir i11dividuality and 
encorn·aged I<' pursue I heir mos1 ambi-
tious Ideas. We know that lo atmirt 
and (efain talented 1>rofl'$Sionals. we 
n1us1 be abJe to shO\\' you tllaL ()pportu~ 
nity is not only real, ir's \\'ithiu 1·eac.' h, 
HP's commi1me111 to college graduat~s 
goes well b~yond a simple advc1tL<;<>-
ment. Ills ba>;ed on our vi~ion of ru1 
lnclusi\1('> environrnent IJlat n.IJows us Lb 
rap a broad r.ing~' of hun1an potential 
As an lT prore~ionaJ, \Ve can ptovlde 
you a '''ork cnvironnlent \Vht-re you c:an 
frel <'omfortable and be yow-self. You 
\viU hove access to all of O\Jr rt-!Sc)nrc;(-s. 
CrQ;Ss~furlctional in,·ohrernent .. v.•e 
er1eow·age it. A baluncc b(>t\VPen \VOrk 
and lift•."ic'$ expc~ted. 
Sound good? If you ' ll'P a C-Omputer 
Sd~nce or Electrical Engineering 
nu.ijor, '"e \Vru\1 to 1alk co yOtL Wf' have 
('>OSilions '1Vailable in l11e foUowin!(: 
• Sotnvate DeveJopnu.~nl 
• Systerns :\d1ni11.is1 rauon 
• Database Adn1ini~t:ration 
• .Client Suppon 
• Nt:t\vc)rk Support 
• N<>lwork Engineering 
When we say diversity, we 1nean business. 
-.--IE: • .- ~c:=--
A CC OM PL IS HM ENT 
Anteon Cor?Oration is a technology and engineering services com-
pany composed of accomplished professionals with wide-ranging tal-
enl~in providing Information Tec~nolqgy solutions. Curr~nlly Anteon 
~as 32 offices lftroughoul lhe United Stat_es aryq lnternaltonafly. more 
than 60 client siles, revenues nearin9 S200 m1ll1on annually. and over 
1,50-0 employees. Anteon operates 1n the dynamic, compelilive and 
fast·paceo world of federally contracted projects and programs. 
Computer professionals al Anteon enjoy hmilless opportunities for 
growth and accomplishmenl 
Your scholastic experience has prepared you lo solve problems. face 
new challenges and exp1ess Innovative ideas. Explore a careet wrlh 
Anteon -where you will have Iha opponunuy lo demonstrate your 
abilities while working with the latest 1n emerg1nq technologies. 
Continue your feeling of accomplis/lmen1 by joining our learn. Our 
professionals are <eady to mentor individuals who possess the desire 
to be wilh a leader on the culling edge of lnformat1on Technology 
a.nd Engineering. 
0 Por more. infom1atiou aboui HP a.11d our employm1>111 opportw1i1ic·s, visit our llomepag~ on rhe Wo1id Wid~ Web at www.jobs.bp.com 
I lewletl·Packard Compally iS' an equt~ 
oppo1t uui1y en1ploycr dedica1ed to-al'lir· 
rruu.ive ac tlon :md \\.,.orkforce dive1~ity. 
HEWLETT® 
PACKARD 
When .something is too extreme for 
words, i11 s 10 the Nth degree. And that's 
the leyel of technology you'll e•petience 
o1 Raytheon. 
Royl h·eon hos formed o new techno-
logical superpower-together, Roy1heon 
Eleclronic Systems, Raytheon E-System• 
ond Roytheon Tl Syslems ore d riving 
tec hnology ~o the limil . And we' re 
looking for engineers who wont to push 
the envelope. Breok new ground. Make 
their mork. 
Al Royth eon you' ll toke technology -
ond your core-er- to 1he highest possible 
level. You' ll toke it lo <he Nth. We'll be 
visiting your campus soon. Contact your 
core-er placement office now to schedule 
on interview, or e-moi1 your resume to; 
resume@royjobs..com . We otter an excellent compensabon package which includes parlici· pation in our Gompreheoslve benefits program, Interested candidates 
may sendllax/e-mail resume to: Anteon Corporation, Human 
Resources, 3211 Jermantown Rd., Fairlax, VA 22030. FAX (703) 
24&-0409. E-mail recruiting@anteon.com. Affirmative Action/Equal 
Opportunity Employer 
Internet. WW\'{ royjobs.com R yth 
E-moil resumc@royjobs.com a eon 
US citizenship moy be required. Visit our Web site at: www.anteon.com We ore on equol opportunity employer EXPECT GREAT THINGS 
Discover the Difference 
Discover the difference of worl<lng for a company that cares about 
helping you reach your full potential. Of loining an organization that 
respects and encourages cultural diversity. And ot growing with an 





We're seeking quality-minded individuals for 
full-time and internship opportunities in the 
following areas: 




• LIFE COMPANY OPERATIONS 
.. Too often we IOoJc al opportunity. 
as a gill, something we naturally 
deserve. Opportunity. is not a gfft, 
nor a promise. Opportunitie~ are 
earned through hare/ work. owJt 
time. by those with talent. Al 
Nationwide, my rewards tor /Jafd 
worll have been wet/ earned and 
C<lllSisten(f'/ delivered. tam proud 
to be an officer of a company I/Jal 
seeks out talent, develops 11 and 
matches ii with opportunity. ·· 
ti you would like to learn more 
about the Nationwide difference . 
please send your re sume 
to Randy Swecker, Corporate 
Recruiter. Nationwide 
Insurance. One Nationwide 
Plaza, Columbus, OH 43216. 
www.twecker@nationwlde.com 
~I NATIONWIDE 
l![JI ~!~ ~~!!~,~ 
AA Equal Opportunity Empk:r)-01 M/FiON 
Start Your Career On The Right Foot 
TECHMATICS is a growing professional services 
company with Defense, Federal, and Commercial 
Markets. We have been in business since 1983 and 
continue to grow at 20% a year. We are continually 
seeking top notch employees to join our team in 
several of our Northern Virginia Offices. We look 
for; 
• Meehan/ca/ Engineers 
• Electrlcal Engineers 
• Analysts (Business Related DegrHs) 
• Computer Support Specialists 
TECHMATICS 
2231 Crystal Drive. Suite 1000 
Art1nglon. VA 22202-3742 
Vish our Web Page, www.techmatics.cm 
EEOIM5N Women and Minorities 
Encourag&d to Apply 
Coffie Find 
Your Place~ 
At Belh 1srae1 Deac0<1ess Medical Center. exceptional, person.allzed cate 
Is whal we're all ab0u1. Here. a talented group ot di'vwse indiVldUals 
share a commttment to providing tne l'ighest quality cate, all in an 
environment that supports and reeognlies bQth individual and colleetlve 
actiievements. As we continue to def11e tomorrow's standatds. we invite 
the most talentOO professionals co play a key role in helping tJs shape the 
future of heatthcare. It you share-our vision and commitment. come find 
yoor pdace at Bl-Deaconess. 
Find your place in one of tbe followi11g areas: 
• Nurs ing • Occupational 
•Pharmacy The.rapy 
• Radiology • Human Resources 





Bl-Deaconess. a Harvard-affilia~ad medical facJlity located in Boston, offers a 
highly competitive salaiy and a ttexible benefits program that en.ables 
einployees to choose .coverage •h.at bes1 meets their needs. Tuition 
reimbursement. on-sfte heatth promotion and child care ceo1er, as well as 
continuing education funds ara also provide?. 
To .aPJjy, OJease fMvard yoor resume to: Huma.n Resources Department. 
Beth Israel Deaconei$ Medical Center, 330 Brookline Avenue; Boston, 
MA 02215. For other employmen1 oppertunities. please call our Job u,,., ·at 
1 ·88$·.SS3-JOBS. We are an equal opportunity employer, · 
flt 00 Beth lsrael Deaconess 
~ Medical Center 
,. 
rt fet.uuHng !J<AJ/iflu l uf CA~G.R6ur· /111;., Jlf r-"'i"'"lr~ J)'St't?t1 1{ f/'f11/1ty 
l~IJb,fll't! UrJ•iT>g tbe, lntlllftl)ilil, frlrWil)• :Hid C(JttUIJll.flfl)t 
Sim·1· <.inth 
lo~t ht·r It'!!• 
ii\ nll lw~·n 
1hm 11hill. 
Reled •• one of 








If 'fOU reacl. Leyond d.e Lest, 
you can count on Grady! 
rou· re l<Xi<in~ for an e11111lo)!'r dl:tl caJ1 nm the en~. tackle 1he cllllll~ and o!!i!r the expert-
Ell<ll Ll<U ~1115'( )VU ;llml ri the fl>L All n~l7.1MO 1111d1 the 11'SOJ!to?S, thespa:ialbes. Ult! people 
and the pate to ~' )1~1 on die OOgl1 and in die oaion. You· re lool-i ng for r ,,..u1y Heal di S)'.srem. 
~iiere the ah;olutelx~u.s lhe:il:&lilltr! 51.'lll:!:ll\I. 
ire OJ1(~•·,,111lr1k' 19!/i~ Jg'((( 1111:11.:s and nmt~ Jmi /Qi.:VJ/m: ml/J:/q)11w11 i.friorl1mrht;s 
uilh th.! );)11//m;t~ f(f-OSI ailllf/rUJl!ILlTW !Jf.fJ/J/xriw (JrO<oftiu. 
Grady Health $)'5lrnl, 80 Outler~ ~W, Atlanta, GA 30335-3801 
(4M) 6t6.1900 • (4()4) 616.JO~ 
Equal Oppomin1~· EniplO'Jtr. ~WION 
cf? Grady Health System® 
vv 11t;11 it ~umes to 
opportunities for 
college grads, 
this is the Life. 
Founded in 184.5, New York LlJe,a lifeinswancea:rnpany, isa leilder in the 
6nancial services indu;tiy. The opportunities we offer college gr.ids areas 
dM!rse as our employees, CUSloolers and the products and services we provlde. 
We have entry·lewl opportunlties formoliv.!ted individuals looking to use their 
custanerservice and/or analytical abilities. Ptsifut1S are available in many of 
the business units and profitcenteis in our New York Oty headqwru!rs and our 
A9i'li!!. ManagemEnt office in Parsippany, New Jersey. 
U )O.J are mmg focm~ training. axnpetitive ampmsation. a fle>cble 
benefits podcage, worlc/life p;ogi ams, and an atmosphere a:.nducive to per.ionaJ 
and~growth. mnsider New York Life.a COOl'3J•Y whereSlability 
does not preWde innov.ltion. 
New York Life lr6urance Olmpany. Humar1 Resrurces 
!Rpattmmt, ~~t Divisilo-Room 151, Madison Avenue, 
New York. NY 10010. Weare prw:I to be an equal opportunity 
emptoyerM/P/0/V. www.newyorldife.oom 
II 








Va lues that 
01stingu1Sh 
Coopers & Lybrand 
as a Firm. 
811ngmg Thnsr. 
Values to life are 




Go For I t ?! 
Congratulations graduates! Coopers & Lybrand wants to acknowledge the achievements and 
goals you've worked to accomplish over the years. 
You've proven you have the knowledge to succeed 
and now it's time to take your talents and apply 
them to future successes. II you' re looking for a 
career that offers you the opportunity to succeed 
in a challenging environment and encourages on· 
going professional development, consider Coopers 
& l ybrand, l.L.P. 
Coopers & l ybrand's Government Consulting 
Practice is located in the Washington 0.C. 
metropolitan area. 
Our Practice is seeking candidates who are 
interested in the following areas of consulting: 
· Information Technology 
· Business Process Reengineering 
· Change Management 
· Financial Management 
To learn more about career opportunities with the 
Coopers & Lybrand Governmen t Consulting 
Practice, please write to: 
Coopers & Lybrand, l.l.P. 
Government Consulting Practice 
Human Resources Dep1rtment 
1751 Pinnacle Drive, 10th Floor 
Mclean. VA 22102-3811 
COOPERS & LYBRAND 
CONSULTIN G 
SALES 
Be in control 
of your own future. 
Talk to us about tire uttllmited sru:cess y o11 co111d 
achieve as a Prudential Sec11rities Fi111111dal Advisor. 
Arc you being paid for your efforts? Arc you making the money }OU 
deserve? If you arc at the IOP of your profession, llS a sales IJrofesslonal, 
CPA, a11orney, teacher, or small business owner e~pericnci ng diminish 
ing returns and lirni1ed income potential, you should consider a career 
as a Prudcn llal Securities flrrnnclal Advisor. 
We offer: 
An E.xtensh-e Tr.tining Program ("J'wo Years) 
Salary and Commission (Unlimited Earnings) 
· full Benefi ts 
• A Mothating ll'or\ing En»ironmem 
We require: 
A Successful and Stable ll'ork Historr 
A Self·Moti1·ated Individual 
• A Competitive Edge 
• An Enthusiastic Altitude 
If you have lhe de~lre to h~ u wl11 11er and want to control your own 
financial future, act now. Please c:ill, fax or forward your resume IO 
the address below. Prudc111lal Securities is an E<1u:1I Or11011uolty 
Employer (M/F /D/Y). 
Prudential 
Securit ies 
Financial Advisor Training Program 
OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE IN WASHINGTON D.C , 
MARYLAND, VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA 
JENNIFER STERNBERGH 
REGIONAL RECRUITER 
I I JO Co1111eclic111 Avenue, N1V,: Suite 450 
Washi11gto11, D.C. 20036 
Phone: (202) 463·2325 
Fax: (202) 463·2320 
\'Mt our \\Cb site aL ww11 pruse<.com 
I!\ 1•)9; ~rudentiJl Secunt1es Incorporated. Member SIPC 
We are a 1ead1t19 global pro\l<ler of wliolosale hnnnc111I services 
Our mos11mp9f1an1 assota aro our peopte, our repulat1on. and our 
capital We use these asse1s along w111'1 ovr relahon$h1p with 
Credn Suisse Group to serve 1he global needs ol our tl1en1s as 
their pnmary ad'l1SOr, trading panner ond preforrud ut1anget and 
p1~1dor c l capflttil 
CREDIT I FIRST 
SUISSE BOSTON 






Health Sciences Store 
202-806-6471 
Law Store 
202·806·8 l 08 
Imprinted Clothing I Gifts 




In a Challenging Career 




• • en91neenn9 
For application information, call: 
1 ·800-368-3064 
Equo/ Opportunlry Employ., U. s. Clda noltlp ~qulrod 
l~YENTIN(; THE FUTURE ()f ENERGY 
GPU Energy is one of tbc nations most progresnve and forward 
thinking suppliers o f energy and energy related services. GPU serves 
more than two million customers in an area stretching from Uk.e Erie to 
the New Jersey shore. GPU Energy's patent company. GPU Inc .. ranks 
as one of the largest investor owned utilities with annual rtvtnues of 
nearly 4 billion . GPU Energy is at the leading edge of tbe exciting 
deregulation of the utility !n<fusiry wbicb offers 1be company and our 
employees many opponun1ues. 
We are currently seeking experienced professionals for I.be following 
positions: 
• COMMUNICATIONS: Issues Analyst. Sr. Communications 
Rep, Advertising Supervisor, Sr. Graphic Designer 
• INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY: Oracle OBA. Unix System 
Admin., Data Communications Prof .. PCLen Tech Service 
Analyst 
• ENGINEER: Electrical En9neer/Project Coordnator, 
Telecommunications Engineer/Project Coordinator 
• TRAINING/ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT: Sr. 
Training Consultant, Organizational Development Consultant 
• MARKETING: Supervisor Marl<etlng, T elecommunlcations 
Sales & Marlceting Leader 
GPU Energy offers an excellent benefit package, competitive salary. 
continuing educational opportunities and numerous op1ional employees 
programs. Our corporate headquarters is located in Reading, l' A, 
featuring full cafeteria facilities and the benefits of working in a beautiful 
suburban setting. 
Lf you have the desire and confidence 10 be part of our exciting 
grow1b please maiVfax your resume to: Corpor•I• Employment 
GPU Energy 
P.O. Box 16001 
Relldlng, PA 1964~001 G U Fax: (610) 929·7051 Job Code HYB1998 
ENERGY Visit our website at 
www.gpu.com 
..tn Afflrmallv• AaloM:OUll Qlpotfun.ey Employ"' 
Scaling new hcighh pre,ent' 3 mounlJlll or opponunme, for individuaha, "ell ascompnnic,. Blot~& Wmch• rcJIC,e\pand· 
ed honLOn< for 11< profe.'>tunah h} pm' 1d111g a ,ohd foundauon 
while offrnng e\N)' opp<l nunuy 10 gr<l\\ , learn. and c\plnre De\\ 
area~. A~ you begin~ourcart'Crwith BIJc~ & \eat<h. thcchallcni!e' 
arc abund:mt. and so are thcnpponunoue, fnr,0tct" 
Quality people ha' c help..'<I Bia.~/,. \cah;h become one of the 
\\Orld leader\ in the engineering and con,trucr1on 111du,ll). Smee 
1915. we ha' e completed more th:m 'O.()(X) proJe<:h \\ nrld\\lde lor 
6.1 OOclien" in the power. rnfra,tructurc. and pre>Ce" mar~el<. 
Seod rasorne to Colege Recro•ti:ng COOfd1na10t, ()&pt JEC 
a1acJ< & veaten. P.O. !lox 8405. Kansas C.1y. MO 64114 
~-
BLACK & VEATCH ... 
INFRASTRUCTURE • POWER • PROCESS 
An equal opponunlty employer M/F/ON 
Please visit us al hnp'./lww•11 bv.com fnr Add1110f\91 job opponunlllOS WO use 
et1rrent scannmg tecl)110Jogy Please submh your 1osumo 1n s1andard formal 
~.W. SCIENCES, INC. 
Since 1985, Ralph O. Williams, 
Chainnan (lA'62. GS'68) fCUlder. 
and CEO of R.O.W. Sciences. Inc. 
has ~n committed to improving 
the health and enhancing the lives 
of the nation and Its citizens. 
Headquartered in Rockllile. 
Maiyland with saten~e offices 
throughout the country, his vision 
has grown into a lull·servl~ 
dynamo of 500 plus employees, 
and the 41 st largest black-owned 
business in the nation. 
The company was named lhe 
Federal Department of Heallh and 
Human Services (DHHS) Minority 
Contractor of the Year for 1994. In 
addition, the company's well-known 
reputation accounts for i ts receip t of 
the 1990 Certificate of Excellence 
award by the Department ol Health 
and Human Services, Its being 
rank.ad in the top SO (#36) fastest 
growing high-technology 
companies In Suburban Maiyland 
(Suburban Maiyland High 
Technology Council , 1995), and Its 
ranking in the top ten Black Owned 
Businesses in lhe Washington 
Metropo6tan area tlllfil 
Entarnr!sa. June 1995). 
Mr. W jllmas has also received 
triple honors lrom the Small 
Business Administration as the 
Minority Business Person the year 
for the Washington area, ol the 
Mid·AUantlc Region and the natior-
R.O.W. Sciences offers a quaity 
worl<lng environment h9'1ighted b 
our commitment 10 equal 
opportl.nity employment and 
affinnati11e aciion, competitive 
salaries, and an outstanding 
benefits plan. We may. for 
example ~lch for such positions 
as Science Write is. Blostatistician 
Programmer Analysis, Lab Anlma 
Support Technicians and Adminis-
trative Personnel. 
Interested and qualified ca.ndldate 
please send your resume to: 
R.O.W. Selene .. , Inc. 
ATTN: Human R .. ourcea 
1700 RNearch Blvd., Suite 400 
Rockvllle, MO 20850 
f R.O.W., ~ 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY GRADUATES 
Class of 1998 
We wish you the best as you begin the next step in your lives. 
Travelers Group has been with you during your acadenlic career. 
As you look to new challenges, we'd like to continue to be a part of your dreams. 
See us about an exciting career in financial se1vices. 
~ TravelersGroupJ 
.JM BLCtCMf:O 




CA~EERS@TRAVEL£RS . C01'1 
SALOMONSN11THBARNEY 
WWW . S l.411H IJARN E 'Y oC O M 
PR 1 l\1 ERl C1\ 
Finundal St•rvin·s 
\VWW F"l'"SNET C OM 




